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!THE SINN FEIN 
VIEWPOINT OF 
IRISH OUTRAGES

FURTHER ATTACKS 
ON BARRACKS 

MADE YESTERDAY
PARLIAMENT 
ADJOURNS OVER 

THE HOLIDAY

■on ILLICIT 
STILL IT MONCTON

HOME RULE BILL 
AGAIN BROUGHT 

BEFORE COMMONS

ATTACKERS AND 
DEFENDERS IN 

HOT ENCOUNTER
SOLDERS.WANT 

MEMBER ON THE 
PENSION BOARD

Claret Kings County, Ireland*
June ♦.—Police barracks and 9L Belfast, Jane &—A concerted it- 

tedk was made on the Croeager 
barracks. County Down, 21 miles 
from Belfast, early tills morning. 
Efforts were made from h 
both aides of the barracks to blow 
op the building. These tailed 
after two hours, during which 
there were hot exchanges between 
the attacking party and the 
police.

Police Alio Recover What ia 
Alleged to be Goods Stolen 
from C. N. R.

OauSdll were furiously attacked 
early today, but without 
The fusUades of tile attacking 
party tasted eeyeral hours. The 
roadway» leading to both Tillages 
wete blocked with trees that had 
been felled across them, while the 
nearby railway Une bed been tom

' Contend Civil War Exists and 
Deny Seriousness of Most 

Disorders Reported.

MANY ORDINARY
CRIMINAL CASES

! T» Which No Political Sig- 
j nificance Can be Attached.

Yesterday's Time Devoted 
Largely to the Considera
tion of Reorganization of 
the Staff of the House.

WORKING HOURS OF
PAGES DISCUSSED

Parliamentary Restaurant Has 
a Few Critics Who Think 
Better Meeds Should be 
Served.

Sir Edward Carson Reiterates 
His Opinion That Ireland is 

Heading for Separation 
Through Bill.

VARIOUS AMENDMENTS 
PASSED UPON

Special Committee on Pen
sions Told That Vets Were 

Not Satisfied With Ad
ministration of Pensions.

cm
Moncton, N. B., June i.—The taring 

of e complaint tor assault by one 
June» Fitzsimmons, who lives «va 
miles out the McLaughlin Bead, re
sulted in the Moncton police this af
ternoon seining on BUcl| still {and 
making the biggest recorery of'what 
is alleged to be stolen goods the local 
police hare made in many a day.

Fitzsimmons appeared at police 
headquarters this afternoon with his 
taoe battered black and blue, a tinc
tured rib. and suffering from other 
Injuries, and alleged that he had re- 
oelTed bis injuries at the hands of his 
next door neighbor, Joe Adams his 
nephew by marriage, who used an axe 
handle on him in a fight that took 
place at Adams' home last Sunday

After Adams' arrest this afternoon, 
on the charge of criminal assault, 
Fitzsimmons told the police a story 
that led to the discovery of the illicit 
still and a large quantity of goods, 
alleged to have been stolen, near the 
Adams home.

y
up- No ‘ casualties have been re
ported. Military and police rein- 
foncera ente have arrived.

Finally the a see liante 
withdrew. Sergeant Fitzpatrick 
was shot through the long and is 
In a critical condition.

MORE CONSIDERATION 
FOR IMPERIALS

And Quicker Adjustment of 
Claims is Urged by Secre
tary of the Imperial War 
Veteran*.

FRINGE WILLING 
TO ISSIST POLAND

First Lord of Admiralty

SfmoF. biliiiitm
Devotion to Duty.

■y Carl W. Ackerman. 
Copyright. ie*>, by Public Ledger Co.

Ijondon, June 3.—I received today 
from. Irish republican official» In Dub
lin an Interesting anal yeti of the civil 
warfare la Ireland from the Sinn Fein 
viewpoint. I ran cabling the report 

» verbatim, because It shows the attl- 
! tilde of the Irish revolutionary govern- 
Ihent toward •outrages" and because 

' it substantiates the assertion to often 
Tmade by Irishmen that they are at 
I war with Great Britain.

This Sinn Fein analysis shows what 
• dreadful Mate of affaire existe m 
Ireland today. In the first twenty-six 
days of May there were 761 "oui- 

| *■€••»” an average of more than one 
:«n hour. The English military gov- 
) «rament In Ireland,” the report states, 
^revived on May l an old form of antl- 
Irikh propaganda. Hie publication oi 
a dally list of Irish outrages was be
gun on^that date. The list from May 
1 to Maxi 26 have now been analyzed.

This analysis shows that In those 
twenty-six days 761 outrages 

| Ptoced to the credit of the Irish .peo- 
l pie. This total was made up as fol> 
I lew*:

“Burning of empty police barracks 
and other -strategic poets, which were 
being prepared for -the use of the Bm-

army of occupation, of British 
tax collectors’ papers and burning of 
sundry British military equipment, to
tal £19.

Oases of agrarian agitation arising 
from the land hunger In Ireland will
fully created by British legislation 
(only sixteen of these cases were seri
ous, total 1£9.

“Sending of threatening letters,
! which are posted anonymously and are 
popularly believed to have their origin 
mainly to the police, total 133.

“Ordinary cases of criminal offenses 
natural to any community. Including 
seventy burglaries and thefts ana 
isixty*wo other offenses against the 
common law, total 15*2.

“Raids for arms in which no dam- 
age whatever has been done to prop- 
arty or to person and In which nam
ing was taken from the raMed houses 
except firearms end ammunition, total 
62.

“Raids on mall cars and bags, m 
which nothing vfàe taken except cor
respondence for the British police and 
military, total 21.

"Cases In which Irish Republican 
police made arrests for offenses 
against the common law and recov
ered stolen property (these acts are 
mentioned In these list® as outrage»), 
total IS.

‘ Discharge of firearms at police in 
which no person was Injured, totafl Iff.

“Wounding of members «f the police 
rorce which Is armed with bombe, 
rifles, revolvers and bayonets, and has 

, for four years carried out against the 
people a merciless war of aggression, 
total 10.

“Killing of members of that police 
force, total 8.

•Outrages, Including one murder 
and three cases of incendiarism, found 
subsequently to have been committed 
by the police, total 7.

“Grand total, 761.
Accompanied by No Injury.

In this analysts it IB further shown 
(that of the 761 outrages, 314, or 41 
per cent, are acts of the Irish people 

! (taken to prevent an intensification or 
| military rule, which acts were not ac
companied by any Injury to person, 

jany loss of life or am y destruction or 
I private property. One hundred and 
thirty-nine, or 16 per cent, are acts 
•rising dfrectiy out of British land 
legislation, which to especially design
ed to reduce the population of Ire
land by creating a landless agricul
tural class who must emigrate If they 
are to live. One hundred and thirty- 
two, or 17 per cent, are ordinary crlm- 

without any political sig
nificance whatever, the vast majority 
Of them relatively trivial cases or 
«mall thef>. pbtty larcenies, etc. The 
total of crime is extraordinarily low 
Srfoern it is comaddered that there are 
no ordinary police in Ireland, the 
pdtice being used aolely to attack *he 
national movement.

"A total of 726, or 94 per cent, ore 
other acts of defense by an oppressed 
people or acte of agrarian agitation 
the natural outcome of the evil alien 
land legislation of acts of ordinary 
criminals left free by the employment 
of pod Ice for potittcefl aggression. Tne 
remaining 36. or 6 per cent, are made 
up of 18
republican police to suppress the ac
tivity of criminals and of 18 cases of 
the wounding and killing of members 
of the police force which 1s driving 
the people to desperation by Incessant 
aggression of the most vied lent kino.

As Seen by Leading Paper.
The Observer, England's leading 

Sunday newspaper, which has close 
,relations with the Iioyd George Gov
ernment, Baya today In an editorial:

(Continued on page three.)

ELECTED MODERATOROttawa, June 2—The House today 
disposed of a quantity of more or lee# 
routine buslm

Plans to Send 100,000 of Her 
Colonial Forces to Help 
Poles Against Russia.

Ottawa,
Press)—After being unable to raise a 
quorum this morning, the Special 
Committee on Re-establish ment met 
this afternoon to hear General Victor 
Odium and H. B. WilMng, Dominion 
Secretary of the Imperial War Veter
ans in Canada, who came from Winni
peg to give evidence In regard to Im
perial Pensions.

Mr. Willing eadd some changes had 
been made by the Imperial authorities 
at the request of his Association, but 
the pensioners asked representation. 
The matter was handled by the Cana
dian Pension Board and the men felt 
they should be in touch with Imperial 
authorities.

Colonel Margeson of the Pension 
Rev. Dr. Graant were then P0"?’ Mld aJ1 decisions were sub- 

balloted upon. Dr. Love receiving the , to revIew b? ***• Imperial author!- 
slightly larger vote. Then, when the H®8'. The wltne8s was questioned by 
balloting as between his name and that Dr* McGibb°n and other committee 
of Rev. Dr. Ballantyne was about to Jnember8 as to why the pensioners 
start. Dr. Love retired, making the fehould won7 ae long as they received 
election unanimous. i their funds.

This was the chief feature of the 
flnst service of the mo General As- 
sembly. The retiring Moderator, Rev.
Dr. John Pringle, preached a thought
ful and optimistic sermon. The large 
auditorium of Chalmers Church was 
crowded, every seat being occupied and 
ecores standing. The meeting, which 
assembled at 8 o’ clock, did not adjourn 
tiN 11 o'clock.

Most of the expected five hundred 
delegates are already In the city, a 
targe number arriving tonight. Ae yet, 
however, only a few over 300 dele
gate have registered wtth, the 
tary, Rev. Dr. Acton. A

London, June 2.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—The House of Com
mons which resumed yesterday after 
a brief Wltsuntlde holiday, today fur
ther considered the Home Rule BH1 in 
committee.

Sir Edward Gareon again took oc
casion to say he was convinced that 
Ireland was heading for separation 
through this bill, and that the preced
ent of the North America Act ought 
to have been more closely followed.

Act On Amendments.
Clauses four, five and six were car

ried without Important 
Only two noteworthy points were rais- 
ed, the first, an amendment proposing 
to omdt the sub-section reserving to 
the Imperial Parliament control of the 
armed forces, which was negatived on 
division; the second, the clause in the 
bill empowering the constitution  ̂of 'a 
separate postal serving for Ireland In 
the event of two Irish parliaments 
agreeing to unite. This provision was 
opposed by Sir Edward Carson and 
many members on both sides of the 
House, and, eventually, the Govern
ment, although desirous of restrain
ing the clause, agreed to reconsider 
the matter at a later stage.

Clauses seven and eight were adopt- 
ed, the Government accepting Sir Ed
ward Carson’s amendment providing 
that the seats of Government ehould 
be 1n Dublin and Belfast, or such other 
places as tl)e Irish Parliaments them- 
«elves should determine.

Polks Praised
The House adjourned while still dis

cussing an amendment to clause nine, 
proposing that control of the Irish po
lice should not be surrendered to the Jy 
Irish Parliaments for six years. W10- . 
ter Hume Long, First Lord of the 
Admiralty, arguing In favor of the 
shorter period provided by the bill, 
eulogized the brilliant record for cour
age and devotion of the Irish police 
during recent months "in the face of 
a cowardly and horrible vendetta."

At question time Mr. Bonar Law 
said no decisions had been made at 
the Hythe Conference, and also an
nounced that the Government intend
ed to Introduce a liquor bill and pass 
it this session.

June 2.—(By Canadian
and adjourned at 

6.30 p. an. until Friday afternoon. 
There wee some considerable discus
sion on the question of reorganization 
at the staff of the House of Commons.

Mr. McMaster, of Brome, brought 
up the question of the working hours 
of the young boy® employed as pages 
In the House. He rather stalled mem
bers toy declaring he understood that, 
following the all night session, some 
of the ‘ 4atie m 
been tb toed at all. Speaker Khodee re
plied that all the younger messenger 
boys were sont home at ti.30 although 
he admitted that on some of the pages 
the present system was a hardship. 
Employment of pages in the House 
was titnehonored. The question had 
been examined ivery carefully by the 
Inspector of Schools In Ottawa who 
was satisfied It was In the interests 
of the hoys themselves. Employment 
in the House offered advantages. One 
Dormer page was now employed by a 
corporation at twenty five thousand 
dollars a year. Another had risen to 
be a Bishop. The question waa one, 
however, for the House to decide and 
It might be well to employ page® oi 
more mature years.

Of the Presbyterian General 
Assembly — There Were 
Four Nominees in Contest.•London, June 2—France ta planning 

to send one hundred thousand troops 
of her Colonial Forces to help Palana 
against Russia, the Dally Graphic’s 
Berlin correspondent has learned to 
diplomatic circles. No official confir
mation of the" report oouAd be obtained 
here today.

The Paris Matin, today, published 
reports from Warsaw that the Pollan 
Diet has decided t oepver diplomatic 
relations with Czechoslovakia.

Dr. Bento, the Czecho Foreign 
Minister, who le in London, has pre
sented a formal protest to the League 
of Nations against the Polish atti
tude toward Teschton. He haa asked 
that the League make an Independent 
official investigation. Both Checho
slovakia and Poland accuse the other 
of terrorism and anarchy in Teach en. 
Dr. Benia declares disorders were In
creasing. That the Czechs do not 
want war with Poland, but that they 
intend to defend their rights.
Am. Tele . . 93% 94

with the chat*»» of crimlnaT asseun 
operating an Illicit atm and haring 
stolen goods in his possession The 
articles recovered by the police con- 
slsted of many blankets, such as are 
used by the C. N. B., all kinds of tools 
such as are used about locomotives, 
and In machine shops. The goods re
covered are valued at about three 
thousand dollars.

Fitzsimmons says Adams had some 
revest gallons of rum at Ms home last 
Sunday and this undoubtedly, 1» at 
the bottom of the murderous assault 
Fitzsimmons alleges Adams made upon

Ottawa, June 2.—Rerr. Prof. James 
Ballantyne, D. D., Professor of Knox 
College, Toronto, was unanimously 
elected Moderator of General Assem
bly In Chalmers’ Church.

There were four nominees in all, 
Professor -Ballantyne, Rev. Dr. A. t! 
Love, Quebec; Rev. Dr. A. S. Grant, 
Toronto, and Professor Gaudier, of 
Knox College, Toronto.

ngers’’ had not

amendment. _ Professor
GandHer retired In favor of hds senior 
colleague, Dr. Ballantyne. Rev. Dr. 
Love and

Sensational developments
pected aa a result of the discovery of 
the numerous articles believed to 
have been stolen from the C. N. R. Demand Representation

TO HOLD TIGHT REID 
OKED 0. F. 0. MEMBERS

Mr. Willing declared that there were 
complaints all down the line, and the 
Imperial Veterans wanted representa
tion on the Board dealing with their 
pensions.

The Imperial Veterans asked that 
where a man died, as a result of war 
service, his funeral expenses should 
be paid. Colonel Margeson said that 
non-penedonera ooifid not d>e taken 
care of to this way, but the matter 
was now before the Committee.

Colonel Margeson said that though 
the Pensions Board had no direct au
thority to do so, they had paid all Im
portai pensioners at par The Cana
dian Government was at present pay
ing out from $30,000 to $45,000 
month to exchange.

Want Claims Adjusted

93% 94
I

FIELDING AMENDMENT 
TO BUDGET DEFEATED

Times Have Changed
To this, Mr. MoMaeter replied that 

the argument of “time-honored Inso
lation” wae not a very strong one. 
Fifty yearn ago, child labor wae look
ed upon very differently. The point 
was that boys of IB, 13, 14 and 16 
should not be at work after ten p. m. 
They should be In bed.

He, the speaker, amid applause an- 
nouaced he had given. Instructions 
that, Jh future, all pages were to ne 
sent home at ten p m. “until such 
times so that arrang 
work satisfactorily to

Both in Provincial and Do
minion Parliaments They 
Must Bow to Will of Direct
orate.

By 120 Votes to 94 After an 
All Night Session—Cheers 
from Gov’t Side Followed 
Announcement.

, — programme
for the general sessions submitted by 
the Programme Committee provides 
for dally sessions until Wednesday 
July 10. when the gathering will HoaX-

to batoèptnï otlrht rein
the Provincial LiSilsture, as well 

as the Ontario representatives of the 
U- F- O. tn the Dominion Parliament, 
according to resolutions -passed by the 
Board of Directors of the U. F. O. here 
this afternoon. Not only was the ac
tion of Secretary J. J. Morrison, of 
the U. F. O., In circularizing the vari
ous U. F. O. cl-qbs in Ontario against 
Premier Drury's dvic service superan
nuation bill approved of by the direc
tors here today, but they went even 
further, and practically declared that 
the farmer M. P. s course, to each case, 
must be governed by the views of the 
U. F. O., not by his own personal 
views. They showed their confidence 
In Secretary Morrison by doubling his 
salary.

A statement handed to the Canadian 
Press tonight by -the U. IF. O. director
ate concludes as follows:

“This Association 
square, over and above everything 
else, for the full and unequivocal ac
ceptance of nomocracy in government. 
This being so, we hold that there 
should be the fullest and freest discus, 
sion of all questions of public policy, 
and that to all such matters the ma
tured judgment of the majority, and 
not the will of any one man, group of 
men, pr government, should control.”

oC per.
ement does mot % - : '.--ftOttawa, Juno 2,—By 130 votes to 64, 

the Fielding amendment to the Bud
get speech was defeated In the Com
mons at 6.30 this morning. The 
House had waited throughout the 
nigL-t and the early morning hours 
for the result of the vote and when 
thr division bells rang there was a 
general flocking of members to the 
•chamber. When the vote was an
nounced, cheers arose from the Gov
ernment benches. The Government 
majority on the vote was 26.

H. C. Wright, Battleford, and J. A. 
Campbell, Nelson, former govern
ment supporters, voted for the Field
ing amendment

IILODEDbars.”
The administration of the Partla- 

mentarj Restaurant came in for acme 
criticism. Dr. H. S. Belaud said he 
understood that the restaurant waa 
under the direction of a Joint Com
mission of the House of Commons and 
the Senate. Were the conclusions oi 
this committee subject to revision by 
the House. Speaker Rhodes replied 
that. In hts opinion, the conclusion oi 
any committee were subject Li the re
vision of the House.

Jacques Bureau aeid that when the 
rules were made by the committee, 
they should be submitted to the Heure 
before becoming Anal. He suggeeten 

W. A. Buchanan, Lethbridge, who tint better meals might be served ana
prices raised. The meals at the Farits, 
men tary Restaurant should he as 
good as at the best hotels In the 
country.

Mr. Willing declared that the Im
perial Veterans were under hardships 
and wanted to know when they would 
be given adjustments. Colonel Mare 
geson said It depended entirely on the 
attitude of the Imperial peneioners in 
C?S.a<îî' u*eJr would cooperate 
with the Board. Instead of refusing to 
do so as at present, the adjustment» 
could be made within two months.

Mr. Willing was demanding that a 
man injured while In C. E. F. service 

EM monton. June 2—Two children *hould bave the same treat»
a boy and a gtrL aged ten and fifteen overseas “ ’Tlndfd or ‘“Jured 
years respectively, were, according to McGreün. **S clMhed wUt A.
telephone reports to the Provincial »d <Plct0.11' N- 8-> who object,
police In Edmonton, enticed into tie to on matte™ oT ^ de‘°g dlctated 
woods near Munola, Alta., some fifteen C wnitav °f. p°1Icy'

SS ?S isSSSK~
It. Construction Would Prove

EBHEE SFf-vtoclal police are hunting tor the 0„üemc»,ü£*- . 7 T *®lng—assagai Md c-Macdonald, aged 15, and Andrew 
Macdonald, aged 10 years, children 
of Charles Macdonald, of Manola.

BRUTALLY MURDERED
Brother and Sister Enticed In

to Woods by Homsteader 
and Killed.

CANADIAN NITIODIL 
HIGHWAY IS OflCEOhud announced his intention of oppos

ing the Government tariff proposal», 
wap not in the chamber when the 
vote waa taken, but waa paired with 
Dr. J. W. Edwards, Frontenac.

Not only the members of the House 
but also many visitors, who came to 
the galleries early Tuesday evening 
to hear the debate, remained to get 
first hand information on the result 
of the division.

Nearly a score of ladies who had oc
cupied seats in the members’ gallery 
during the whole evening session, ro

ot the vote.

elands four-s! Raisa Price of Meals
a Valuable Investment Say 
Good Roads Experts.

EMmona Protli of Prescott, eeio 
that If the price of the meals 
raised, it would be another argument 
for increased reeetonal Indemnities to 
the members. Perhaps the country 
would prefer to keep the meats at 
tbetr present price and the Indemnity 
where it now stands.

Discussion followed

J
ada. He asked that passage money 
be refunded to these men a* to ex-C. 
s,, r. men.

Winnipeg, June 2—Assertions that a 
Canadian National Highway would be 
the best Investment Canada could poe- 
eese, and a suggestion that freight 
rates on road building materials be 
reduced by the railways ware the sal
ient feature# of the addressee deliver 
ed before the Canadian Good Roads 
Association Convention here 
morning.

One million dollars would be spent 
In Canada each yefcr by American 
touriste it Canada possessed a Nation
al Highway, declared Herbert Cuth- 
bert, executive 
tie North West Tourist Association, 
Seattle. Waeflra., during the course of 
his address on “Highways and Tour-

SUGAR PARASITESmained for the taking of the vote.
During the Long hours of the might 

and morning session, while speaker 
after speaker added hie weight to the 
argument on one side or the other, a 
lonely and bewildered bat, which 
somehow had gained entrance to the 
chamber, circled disconsolately over 
the heads of the members, and at 
times flew so low over the heads of 
the ladles In the gallerie» that papers 
and fans were waved to repel the un
welcome visitor.

While the division bells were ring
ing and while the members waited for 
the taking of the vote, eongs arose 
from Che -benches on either side of 
the chamber.

The French members were to the 
fore with their folk songs. In which a 
number of government supporters 
joined at times, and good natured 
chaff prevailed between members of 
either aide as one or another of the 
members took his seat, coming from 
his room or from the -caucus rooms.

At 5.40 this morning oa A. L. Des- 
aulnlens arose to address the House 
in French, the light* In the chamber 
were extinguished for a few seconds.

There was sufficient daylight to 
continue the debate end Mr. Deeaul- 
nlere attempted to proceed, amid cries 
of “question.” The lighting woe soon 
flashed on again and the cries dying 
down, he proceeded with hl8 speech.

The Hotiee adjourned at 6.36, the 
original motion to go Into committee 
of ways and means carrying by the 
majority of 26.

FAILED TO FINDon second read
ing of the bill dealing with relief for 
sick and distressed mariners. H. H. 
Stevens, of Centre Vancouver aakea 
that the bill be left over tor a year for 
extensive study of ctmdttions. The 
bill, however, went through comm r- 
tee etage, and was given third reaa- 
tog. Third reading was also given to 
the bill amending the North West 
Gome Act and to a bill amending the 
Admiralty Act

On Friday the House will consider 
the budget resolutions In committee. 
The order will to

MISSING BOYS
THOUSAND ACRES

BURNED OVER

Forest Fire Near Sable River 
Destroys Fine Timber 
Growth — Village Threat
ened.

Supposed to Have Been 
Drowned from Canoe in 
Narranganset Bay.

tins

Ottawa, June 2.—That $2,640 unfair 
profit was made on 560 bags of gran
ulated sugar, and more than $3,000 
when the 40 bags of brown sugar are 
Included, was stated by Commission
er Murdock at the conclusion of this 
morning's hearing into the alleged un
fair profits taken by speculators on 
two cars of sugar purchased by the 
Ottawa wholesale firm of Provost and 
Allard from A. Robert Anderson, of 
Montreal, and through Mr. H. B. Mar 
shall, an Ottawa broker.

“Speculators." said Commissioner 
Murdock, “I go further, I call them 
parasites, and I think they ought to 
be removed from the realm of bus! 
ness. It’s an outrage to modern civi
lization to have returned soldiers forc
ed to come here and complain that 
they have been charged^unfair prices 
This is only one of thousands of 
cases going oc all the time.”

The hearing was marked this

Providence, R. !.. June 2—AU day 
search Along Nari-agon.seht Bay todav 
by motor boat parties failed to show 
any trace of Frank Chesley, of Paw
tucket and Alton Thorne of Edge-
wood young graduates ot Browu Uni Halifax. N. S.. June 2—,Kt tv»*-, 
yerelly who started out last Saturday dlan Preeei^As the reeult of 
night in a canoe from Pawtucket to eet tire, which broke out to toe uw 
epend Sunday on toe Buy. Seerch will of Sable River N q ,7* Ba8‘be, resumed tomorrew. acres of nuetta^toudhireT^

destroyed. Three hundred men were
?" »L<l“y <Wln*' rhe “-»»«. »h!<«
got within a quarter of a ratio of the tawn. Two hundred resided ot tto 
town were under fear for most of toe 
day lest the fire would destroy their 
homes. Aid was sent from Lockeport 
Port Mouton. Etant Sable and other 
places to combat the fire.

Stable River is situated in Shelburne 
County.

tiecrebiry of the Pa-cl-
lnad

Buslnee® Profits 
Tax. Tariff Changes. Income Tax. tots."

"The Wilding of an extensive net
work of serviceable highways all over 
Canada 4s a work of paramount im
portance, one of the chief reasons be
ing that the formers would benefit 
considerably." he -sold. A. P. Sandlee. 
of Columbus, O., suggested that the 
railways of the Dominion lower the 
freight rates on road building matei> 
ale. and so facilitate the Increased 
building of better roads throughout 
the country. In a forcible address he 
stated that good roads were among 
the greatest Meets of the country, 
declaring them to he missionaries or 
greeter production, prosperity and 
happiness.

}
j

DALHOUSIE FUND
GROWS RAPIDLY

Several Large Subscript-one 
Recorded by the Montreal 
Com. Yesterday.

WISH GOV’T CONTROL 
OF WHEAT CROP

Winnipeg, June 2—(By Canadian 
Pre»)—Asserting that the Canadian 
Wheat Bosrd cannot exercise control 
over the 1890 crop, unless Rs author
ity is renewed at the present session 
of Parliament, the Executive Commit
tee of the Canadian Qoumdl of Agri
culture tonigfil telegraphed the Do 
msinkxn Government urging the 
sity of steps being taken to have the 
Government control of wheat crop tor 
ait least another year.

Montreal, June 2.—Several substan
tial subscriptions were received today 
by the Montreal committee which is 
cooperating with the Central Commit
tee at Halifax In the DaJIhousto Uni
versity campaign for three million 
dollars. The Royal Bank subscribed 
$20,000; $6,000 each came from J. W. 
McConnell and the Brandram, Hen- 
demon Company; $2,600 from the 
Howard Smith Company; $1.600 f«>m 
the Sherwin-Williams Company; $1,000 
from the National Drug Company!

•ET FIRE TO BARRACK® AFTER 
SATURATING IT WITH OIL 

JJttnr 2r~}1 L°d*e- Tralee, Ireland, June 2—«older* to- 
of this city to In receipt of a tele- day, after a two hours’ fight with theSX£°btar ** po*oe at Fenlt- 0>»nty K3rry LtiH?
MrSrJîiLSi wbeAn etruck Bite6 boaraoks with oil and burned

^ wl**J*e *“d other It. The raiders decamped on the an 
“J» treated- The proach of narval men from a torpX 

new well Is In different terrttoty from boat destroyer. A sergeant and u
5X *,veto,, were —M the

of efforts by the Irish

tng by the exoneration of Mr. Mr Mar
shall from complicity In the deal on 
evidence being submitted that he re
turned his commission cheque of 
$163.10 to Mr. Anderson before the 
case was taken up by the Board of 
Commerce. The Board will open its 
sessions In Montreal on Monday at 
half past two, to hear the evidence of 
Mr. Anderson, Mr. Joseph Ward and 
Vaughan Bros of Magog, all of whom 
it Is alleged, handled the sugar be
fore it reached Provost and Allard.

harbor comm.
QUITE SATISFACTORYST. JOHN MEN AT

LEAGUE COUNCIL Montreal, June 2—A. „ special gen
eral meeting of the Board of Trade

J» srJFZ-Ts: MONS^usFg ŝs 3£SS£T"£3
"«srrr.r ~ - rA«ssstaSTmTy O N™" OHr 0ou“cil. -Wt. to consider mission end the ettuwj„n is lert „
stroniend Et C. Schofield, New the matter of sending relief to the fire It stands.

A HreïtLJ* JA? «u1rerere ot St. Quentin, toe village The crux of toe <*ration, ss It 1s 
ProvidMu-A R I Jim*» 9 tk Hrndmsn, of the along the (International Railway which now, is that Mr. George W. Ross chair

SSSSfiSrS 5 K£r5-2SK

MORE OIL FOR
MARITIME CO.COMES TO GRIEF AFTER 

SUCCESSFUL FIRST LAP
FAMOUS SUMMER RE.

SORT DAMAGED BY FIRSflrortdenoe. R. L Jane e—After
•nchtlsc safely |U Harrievllle tMta
eftemnoo en adrplene, enroute from 
New Yoi* to Boston, broke a propel 
1er when toe pilot, Os.pt John Pear- 

of the British Army, stttempted
to

l*
*

I

l
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■ -iDISTRICT MEETING 
>F METHODISTSDaring Hold-Up 

Early This Morning
A CONFERENCE

HELD YESTERDAY
t tlPl

Chesterfield Suites
Of Exquisite Beauty

IPOLYGAMY 
PROHIBITS FT

A conference of c It teems wftiv W R. 
Devntoh, otibb»C.*N. lit, wiwaheld yes
terday mom tog to the Mayor1» office 
to regard to the running Ibtee of the 
SUtiesç* express, 
priitëtit
Standard time, cfefcmfe* that nk*t of
the iintlk that Was shipped from Sussex 
was brought into town the evening be
fore. Mention wee also made of the 
school •children oomfûg titwtWibnrban 
potato.

Opened at Sunteybrac Yester
day With Rev. H. E. Thomas 
Presiding.Albert E. Trentowsky, a Gro

cer, Held up at Point of Re
volver and Assaulted on 
Garden Street — Was Bad
ly Bruised.

They lodged 
tout changing

* strong 
MMk to

Monoton, June 1.—The Sackvllle 
Methodist District meeting opened in 
tiie Sunny Brae church this afternoon 
wtth Rev. H. B. Thomas, president of 
N. B. and P. B I conference, presid
ing Other clergymen of the district 
lu attendance are Hugh Miller, Bale 
Verte; Geo Orman, Point lhiBute; W. 
B. Lenrd, 'Bayfield; W. H. Barra- 
<• lough, Central Methodist; Hammond, 
Johnson Wesley, Memorial; Dr. Wan. 
Harrison, Wan. Penn a, Moncton; H. S. 
Young, Sunny Brae;
Dunchesber; Gjeo. Sellar,
J a unes Or top, * Aim*; Qeo. XV. Tilley, 
Hillsboro; J. G. Gregg. Petitoodiac; 
Chas. L. Hudson, Salisbury; Thomas 
Allen, Petitoodlac. It was reported 
from the college district meeting that 
■Charles Wesley Keirstead had very 
satisfactorily and successfully passed 
his examdnatlon. On motion of Rev. 
Weddall and Rev. Jaa. Crisp, It was 
resolved :

In view of the uncertainty of 
Brother Kola-stead*» standing In rela
tion to the conference, owing to his 
military servies tuad^ja pro^jjency In 
covering the etudtes inquired in the 
probationary course, the conference be 
requested to determine Brother Kelr- 
stead's standing.

Revs. A T. Lucas, Dr. Harrison, W. 
Plenna, W. J. Kerby and T. Allen 
were recommended to be continued to 
supernumerary relation All the cir
cuits were reviewed ss to financial 
and spiritual condition and Rev iBai» 
raclough and Dr. .Harrison were ap-' 
pointed a committee to report on same 
for the general meeting

The district wiH continue its ses
sions tomorrow.

Mrs. Turk Has Developed Ex
pensive Modern Tastes So 

the Harertv. jMust Go.
,

BUT ECONOMY

The Irving room is the centre of the home—the meet
ing place of the family at night. It should have the pleasant 
warm atmoephere that is contributed only by pleasant sur
roundings and furnishings.

We would like you to colt and see our beautiful die- 
play of Chesterfield Suites for the living room, and prove 
for yourself our well-earned reputation of having the finest 
and most varied selection of Chesterfields in the city and at 
surprisingly moderate cost.

YOU WILL BE INTERESTED IN OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

■

NOT MORALITY A daring hold-up was made about 
.1 o’clock this morning and though the 
perpetrator.* did not get what they 
were after it waa no fault of theirs.

The victim was Albert B. Tron- 
towaky, who runs % grocery store 29 
City Toad. He tells the following 
8 for y of the affair: He closed up lUs 
shop about one o'clock and started up 

hla way to his 
home 130 St. James street. Jhst be
fore he reached Hazen street two men 
sprang out from a dark alley ceiled

Ottawa June ,-m.» ‘ÏSSÏ * "STLÎÎ

With the newsrotot «enllteotUMM an-Dounml in the House ot Oonunono ”™tl,y 0n"of th™' •tnJ* 
yesterday look place today In the FI- lu'a<1 vlth ? J 
uai.ce Minister's offlce. The other searched his pockete end

Sir Henry Drayton told the maim- mdl®d out what he thought we» e 
facturera' the Gttvernmeat was much wallet It was ceall> an acoount 
disturbed to And that, owing to the book. Thinking they had made the 
agreements made teat Fall. 26 per -™1 and ecyod hy the ehouts of 
cent of the daily .newspapers of Can- Trent O'wsky. wlho had only boendaz- 
ada were facing the poetibtllty of sus- h1 bV Uielr blow» ran off. Trentowsky 
pension owing to the inability to got managed to reach Haeen street when 
newsprint paper, although willing to be a PB*dng car to his old.
ipay current contract price* for ex- He W8B taken to the police station 
port to foreign countries. He sat'd the where he told the above story. 
Government would Insist upon the do- At the police station it was found 
apostle, requirements being supplied., that be had two bad Ibrulws, one on 
particularly as they represent only 15 hi* forehead and the cither on the

right side. Hie wounds were dressed 
by Officer Thomas, after which he 
walked to his home. He told the 
police he could identify hi» assail
ant» If he saw them again.

Sci-gt. McLeeee and Detective 
Saunders went out at once and reach
ed -the vtdaelty but oould find no 
trace of the two robbers.

GOV'T TES «GTE III 
NEWSPRINT SUPPLY! Prices Everywhere Arc In

creased—Atheism and In
difference Have Taken the 
Place of Religion.

uW. J. Kirby, 
Albert;

Will Insist That Domestic Re
quirements be Cared for by 
the Manufacturers.

uututvi street on

By Lydia K. Commander.

London, June l.—The high vont of 
♦4Polygamy ts forcing the Turk tu 

i1 whurntmi his long-cheriahod harem
IbtablL

: While Europe Is being swept by an
epidemic of immorality and divorce 
which threateas to overthrow Mono- 
tgemy, the unspeakable Turk Is adopt
ing the one-wife idea, hitherto 

? (hall-mark of Christianity and ctviliz- 
Ution. And. with present living costs 
pn the ■Crescent Empire, to1 1» ltodtug 
•even one wife a luxury.

It is not that the Turk to beam 
«wept wftli morality, 
lot the world, he is fluttering from 

i ! moral degeneration. But, Airs. Turn 
• ihaa developed expensive modern 

hbeste.*. so tiie harem must go.
An intelligent Turk. NuUy Bey. 

whose father was formerly Turkfcan 
Ambassador to Rome, explained to me 
today condition*? in hla country.

‘We eat, drink, sleep ami dress like 
tony bod y vise In the world.” he ^aJd. 
"‘Atheism and indifference have taken 
the place of religions feeling 
•more ar|- 110 niore local color

"Buelnese everywhere, unscrupulous 
«commercialism, and the get-rich-quk* 
mania are all that .remains of the old 
Turkish tradition* ot a quiet, contem
plative life Our homes rae furnished 
with cheap German furniture and 
bent-wood choirs from Vienna. Our 

wear high heels, low frocks

MARCUS, 30-36 Pock StJ
the

_____ the milk to stick to the glows, j from the evidence <4 Otibep .

<2srs&'Srz. «sr ZSTJZXSiZpdi * “**■■*--------- — — —
water. r
the odor c___________________ _______
than Che ordinary «cent sachets.

GOOD I DE At.

Like tiie rear
If yon want your enamelled sauce

pans to lust, put them Into cold water 
when new and bring the water slowly 
to a boil, 
they don't chip so readily.

Put tumblers that have been used 
for milk to cold water and rinse well 
before washing. Hot water la apt to

per cent of total production. The 
stttiuatton is still regarded as very 
serious, and tiie publishers affected 
are remaining in Ottawa for further 
dleousstitm tomorrow. The publishers 
are emphasizing the pt$'qt that the to
tal amount of newsprint necessary to 
the continued -existeuo* of 3d daily 
newspapers affected, -epresents lees 
than two per cent of the exports of 
newsprint and tlmt they ask for no 
favor regarding prices.

The publishers state that the great 
majority of the mills are keeping their 
Canadian 
the price
the attitude ot a very small minority.

The Hearst newspapers Also had a 
representative in Ottawa, today, in
terrie wing the Government regarding 
newsprint supply. It to unddrstuLd 
that the annual consumption of news 
print for the HenfBt newspapers to 
*200,000 tons, a substantial portion of 
which is made in Canada.

This hardens them end
-Before wing new «emeled deck

ing utensil», grease -the inside with 
fat. Thto prevents the enamel from 
chipping and cracking quickly.

Unreal Except the Price. 
Oonmemera will be glad to learn

1

INTEREST MURING the 6Vv
IN NAVY LEAGUE -«ouetpnicxs supplied, and 

rises Ini ve been caused by
that

Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick Falling Behind—Hali
fax Takes Too Much for 
Granted.

and bonnet», ape the Varia models, 
and have a craze for Tjx-trot music, 
peroxide hair, and silk stockings.
Seme of them, to get a decent apology 
tor the many hours they are fond of 
spending out of doors, learn shorthand
and and some them HL Â
don't even wok an apology IIIIKIDTIIIT DIM IUP Toronto, Jupe 2-Pul|lltc interest in

■ The most ttttonkMng thing more MH H M H| Ml 1 the Naey league ls waning, avbordlng
so indeed than unveiled women, Turk- Ullinill IIULH1U to, opinion el$re«aed at the annual
lab children on roller-skates.-"end c«s ... . meeung ot th« Dorn in*» Council ot
driven by Turkish ehauBeura—Is the fill T fl V Pll| I IP j IIIM the Navy hagiM ot Oansda here to-
fkntastic. unjnsltfled. mail Increase In [j[t | UULLLU I lUll d,1> 11 W<LS decided to revive and
prices , „ maintain the interest by a campaign

"Turkish vigarettes can be bought " “ Canadian ?iuu* edwaüonÿ end. imhlloity lines,
at about half the Constantinople price ,-TUn, deallng Nova Sco<*H alld New Brunswick re-
in ^Piccadilly, goods of Oriental origin,t h coueCtrôTi-:W Iuxnn° tax wa» p4M Le^ * intereat in the
likecarpets. china, brass, have an i“ , J to tight ^ work* hut Prince Edward la-
■crease in price that often reaches | Re^“ The laDd I>et>Ple re^rted
3,000 per cent and European and Am- prov'de* follows• . Thti Nova Scotia buffet, presented l
■erican good.- arc at prohibitive prices -Retail merchamts and other vend- hi Mt AUk>PP> o* Halifax, referred •8o wtth the high prices and the .uXb ^bl^ct to toe luxX u> an *em o<f >.100,000 to complete the
extravagant new titirtee of women, ^ lo t?e purcMeVr tor ^ Navy Lea^e Hotoe This
polygamy Is a thing of the past. One . advlêed thatXiP' n wad criliciz«l -ky Commodore Aerniel-
wife “ already much too ex.pen.lv.- e!S «îe«ThSES »» 01 Toromo. who preaided

a burden Cor the -modern Turk. You following requirements He 1)01019(1 ovlt ttea-t |176,000 toad beenknow that our women had all to be ^îmied ri* requiremem appropriated for the home In Mali-
treated exactly in the same way: me invoice-or daley slip tiiow and he aald tlle Halifax brauen
harem favorite is an utter Occidental whlchJJte article to hu<l taken too much, for granted in as-fancy: A jewel, a frock, a present ‘egcKe^f îri 3 A a set* that, dumber nOO.OOO would
ot any k.nd given Co one wife h«d to ^,‘cf teury'tâx •» •*«» »«rd. the project. The
be given to the others as well, ton ,ic tUne ^ «ale. be matt«r was not pressed.
have seen what prices are now in . . . ^ vendor to the pur- ""e~l---------------
Turkey; who oould afford more than D> tne xenuor -

**e ^ (2)— The vendor shall, al the time
of sale, collect from the purchtuser the 

of the luxury tax shown ofi 
the sales slip. No merchant ts author
ized to advertise or announce that he 

rohaser, as 
red to col-

1

How Lighthouses ^ 
guide ever;

I

v

V I VHB greet storm* that lash beautlfier», ii 
X the coast have aU the They are pr 

chance they want at the custodians o 
country’s lighthouses. No ex
posure could be worse than 
theirs.

to them—watch dogs of yourBa "treasury."

Wood warps; spHts; rota 
without surface protection.And yet, did you ever see a 

lighthouse going to ruin? Did
ope needing paint? grates—without surface pro

tection. ' ■ r > u ■'

Metal rusts, corrodes; dlslnt»-

Winter and summer they stand 
out on the most exposed locations 
absolutely at the mercy of the 
weather except for one thing— 
their protective coating.

£y

i
S'

js proved by surface protection.

The articles of dally 
subject'as they are to 
surface protection.

AH deterioration starts at the 
surface. May we make this appeal 
strong and personal: "Save the 
Surface and you save aU.**

I?;-

-m
!F:-

The Government knows that 
paint and varnish save more than 
they cost. They bring the tame 
returns to anyone who uses them 
—they are so much more than

OTHER INDICTMENTS 
FROM BOND THEFTS

GOLD GUST WITS
DOMINION’S TUBE BSSSSSE-

amount
Two Held in Famous $5,000,a 

000 Theft Plot Now Indict
ed on Charges of Attempt
ed Extortion.

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT ùiinui h 
1 ttuConadianSawctheSurface Campoii* 

Committee, for Du purpou of oittaOmt Ike 
public in Ike Prosertotm and ProUctuo 
ialne of Paint, Vamitk and Allied Product, 
for Du ContonaUon of Proporty, and kas 
reamed Ike apprêtai of tke Canadian Trad0 
Commission in Du jollomnf words:

*Ï
16

Request to Canada to Estab
lish a Direct Line of Ocean 
Transport.

DIED. mNew York, June 2—Bdvrarti ("Big 
Bill") Fueey, iodlcted In

New York's tS.OW.OW 
bond theft plot, and James Keane, 
a former Montreal private detective 
held as a material witness, today were 
indicted on charges of attempted ex- 
tortion. It was alleged they had 
threatened to accuse Charles Pftlsch 
and WUUs Townes, New York brok
ers, of having conspired to burn the 
steamer Oceanic In the St. Lawrence 
river last July, to obtain Insurance 
money, if the brokers did not produce 
16,000 and *1.000 respectively. The 
brokers refused to have any deallnjts 
with. them. ^

"The realization of the above objects wiH 
lead to employment during the Recon
struction Period and bear» our entire

eemnec-DINNEEN—In this city on the 2nd 
Inst., Cornelius Dinneen.

Notice of funeral later.

i -1tion with
W? approval."

THE CANADIAN TRADE COMMISSIONW
Xx

London. Jifno( 12 —The Institution of 
direct trade between Canada and the 
Gold Coast colony is the subject of a I 
report of a special ^committee appoint
ed by Brig.-Gen. F. G. Guggisberg. gov
ernor of that colony and a Canadian, 
wtolch hae been forwarded to Sir 
George Foster. Before going* out to 
take tup his ipoet. Governor Guggisberg 
approached the Canadian trade a-utlbrl- 
ties in London witii a view to Canada 
assisting in the devtl opment of tine 
Gold Coast. Since hi* arrival he has 
initialled railway^ developments which 
•will create a large demand for per
manent. way and rolling stock fraftn 
Canada, and has had a report on other 
trade possibilities made by a special 
committee. The committee finds that 
Canada produce» most of the goods re
quired by the Gold Coast and observes: 
"No doufft through channels in New 
York and Liverpool a considerable 
amount of Gold Coast cocoa finds Re 
way iiyn, CantWa. It is essential that 
trade should be carried on by direct 
ooean transport between the two <x*m- 
Utea The extension u» the EJtoldfCoast 
of th».service of the 'Canadian Govern- 
merit'*» mercantile fleet would be both 
desirable- and welcome.*!

General Guggisberg asks that e, spe
cial Canadian trade commissioner be 
eerut to the Gold Coast, whose visit 
might be extended to other West ^Afri
can colonies, facilities for trade with 
which have now been provided by the 
establishment of a 'steamship flailing 
by tiie Elder tyed&pster company.

—HL-xe

•v
a8=4^'PERSONALS

\LW 1ni. ■
Mils Chapman and Mise Etta Chap- 

of Dorchester, are spending a
tow days in town.

Dr. Kermeay. of Sussex, is regis
tered at the Victoria.

W. Blair Starratt, of Dorchester, is 
in the city the guest of friends.

6^\

14
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HOTEL MAN LEFT
LARGE FORTUNE & ■FSÉlate shipping.

■t;

London., June 2.—Mr. Cesar Ritz. 
the. man who made the name anc 
fame of the Rite, the savoy, Claridge-s, 
the Carlton, and the Hyde Park 
hotels here, left property in EngHaryl 
valued at . £48,&2fi, it was announced 
here. He died Oetober 28. 1918.

He came to London after having 
managed the largest hotels in Vienna, 
Sen Remo. Lucerne, Nice and Cannes.

Cesar Jean 'Ritas of Nlederwald, Can- 
Con of VaJais, Switzerland, was the 

who for thirty years 
was mayor of Ms native village, 
Cesar went to Paris, and rose from 
waiter to hotel generalise imo.

Running True tq Form.
Old tradition that women always do 

the unexpected is exploded. Look a* 
the I. O. D. E. convention fh Calgary- 
Despatches tell the world “all the 
delegates wanted to talk at once !"

Liverpool, June 1.—Ard. 
tnia. New York.

Genoa. May 26.—Ard. Re D'ltalia. 
New York.

Southampton, May, 31.—Ard. 
Grampian, Montreal.

Gibraltar. June 1.—Ard. str. San 
Glorgno, New York.

Naples, May 24.—Ard. Regina D*- 
Itatia, New Yerk.

May 26th.—Ard. President Wilson, 
New York for Patriae.

Bergen, May 24.—Ard. Stavanger- 
fjord, New York.

Marseilles, May 24.—Ard. Canada, 
New York.

str Car-

mftan
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your Imhm—<m your fa— n rhhliy 
or at your Ucttry*
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son of a farmer

CYK-lt-l—

I"SAVE THE
Hull, June 1.—Sid. str Calrn-montt, 

(Br.) Montreal. ............. I ii I M
FROOUCTt

URKO
Gibraltar, June 1.—Ard. atr. Ad

miral Hamilton, (Br.) Montreal.

By NATE COLLIEROUR OWN MOVIES
& & Ta ketch im; Th
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Hie International 
) j Joint Commissîoi

M. A. Powell of St. John Prei 
ent at Hearing in Helena 

I Montana— Interesting Ac 

v count Taken from Helen 
Paper.

«

;H. A. Powell and Mri. Powell ot » 
John are at the Hotel Placer, Helen! 
Montana, and the following articl 
from the Helena Daily Independent i 
of Interest to all Canadians. H. A 
Powell 4a a member of the Interne 
tional Joint Commission on Water
“my*:— . -
. 7^* international joint oommli 

«ton. the tribunal which under a treat' 
between the United States and Can 
gda decides all boundary question 
will conduct a hearing in this citj 
tiM» afternoon. Representative citi 
sens from all parte of Montana wil 
take part In the hearing.

Jr
Purpose of Hearing.

The international Joint commis 
sion is coming to Montana eepeciall) 
to determine what traffic for a St 
Iwuwrence deep channel this state 
would have to offer, both incoming 
and outgoing. Under Instructions 
from the United States and Cana 
ddan governments it also will deter 
mine approximately what stimulus the 
Joining of the Great Lakes and the 
ocean would have upon the develop
ment of Montana’s resources, com- 
menée and Industry. Those who ap
pear before the commission will be 
asked to give Information which will 
aid the commission dn determining the 
answer to these two questions.

The late Governor R. B. Glenn, a 
member of the commission, who died 
4n Winnipeg while en route to Mon- 
Una, declared at the beginning of the 
St. Lawrence hearings that the pro- 
ÿct “is the greatest movement for the 
development of the United States and 
Canada that has ever been under
taken.’

Great Uske-St. Lawrence 
Tidewater association, composed of 
14 states, whose commerce would na- 
turally flow through the Greet Lakes 
if the Lakes were connected by a 
deep channel to the sea, is assisting 
the International joint commission in 
obtaining the data the 
ments have asked it

:

! I

; two govern- 
„ to collect.Charles P Craig, executive director of 

this association, 1s accompanying the 
commission on its tour.

Present In Five Parts.

In order to put the ervUdenoe (before 
tiie commission In a *ogicw 
the evidence offered by., the Tide
water association in favor ot the tit. 
Lawrence development Is being of- 
tered m live parts or stories. These 
* stories,“ are: i?first, the story ot 
the Vveet; second, tne story ot the 
gateways; third, the story of mtup- 
pomg; tour til" national cooeervatioa 
in ‘white oottl" power production;
and fifth, the national simmung up
oj all of the evidence for the project.

"The story of the west and its 
needs for better, qincurer, cneaper, 

a more certain transportation, for " its 
exports will be brought out in the 
hearings In Montana, the Dakotas, 
Idaho, Colorado» Nebraska, Wyom
ing and Iowa," Mr. Craig says, “We 
expect to present here the broad pic
ture of transportation shortage, mt , 
developed resources, retarded settle- , 
ment and occupation, delayed credit ( 
settlements, hampered production, ( 
due to excessive coats of transporta
tion, ill-adjusted rate structures, in
ability to compete in world markets, e 
depression of local pricey because of i 
the handicap against the movement < 
of surplus.

"We expect to show that great as t 
the benefits of -the lake system of r 
communication inure been to the g 
country, its value will be doubled 
when the lakes become an arm ox i 
the ooean. We intend to ahow that „ 
the henelits of the improvements in e 
the St. Lawrence will be as great as v 
the benefits of the Improvements at w 
the Sault. The Sault canal paid tor ^ 
itself five times over in «he season w 
of 1918. It saved 
$1180,000,000 in freight and the cost w 
for the canal and river channel was 
but $£2,000,000.

I
l

t

h

I
mere than ^

*-, f
The Real Benefit.

"The real benefit, however, is not 
what this waterway eaves, but what 
it makes. We have no way of meas
uring that. The nearest way we can 
come to measuring it is to guess 
what the loss would be if the Great 
Lakes system is blotted out.

"We shall show that an open sea
way will go a long ways towards 
solving the national transportation 
problem. A quick way of getting 
some idea of how it will work te by 

■imagining what would happen to the 
.railroad system of the United 
States if the Great Lakes went out 
of business. The railroads would Jbe 
crushed by the load Just as they are 
broken down now by the load which 
falls upon them for want of this 
water connection between the lakes 
and the ocean.

"When practically all of the com
merce of «Montana eastward will end 
Its rail journey at Duluth, there will 
be plenty of box cars coming back to 
Montana from Duluth to handle the 
Montana commerce, no matter how 
great its expansion."
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Henry H. McCain
Woodstock, June Q—Henry H. Mfc- 

Caln, of East Florencevllle, one of 
our best known residents, died late 
yesterday afternoon at his home from 
heart diieeaee. aged «7 years. He was 
a Liberal In politics and represented 
Ills party in the Provincial Legislature 
tor several years, having been first 
elected in 1889.
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G. B. Manzer .
Woodstock, June à—«Dr. G. B. Manr 

xer. who broke four rfbc by falling on 
a pafil in tola house lost Saturday, died 
«t 7 o’clock this evening, pneumoo?* 
having set in. He wes 4T. years of 
age, a son of the late R B Manzer 
a®d Is survived by hie widow and 
three children, Wdghfcman, Bayard and 
Patricia. -He pnaotfteed dentistry In 
this town wince his graduation and 

l «orne years ago w%s prominently iden- 
i tlfied with sports.
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The International 
) Joint Commission

APPEAL COURT . 
JUDGMENTS m rims «««„

IRISH OUTRAGES
Why Castoria?

y EARS ago Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups were the remedies 
, “ oommo“ «*> f°r Infants and Children; Castor Oil so nauseating as tobe

JES6 wd the,otï?ra aU, “Staining Opium in one form w another, 
JSL" disguised aâ to make them pleasant to tlfe taste, yet really to stnpify the 
child and give the appearance ,of relief from pain. y PV
wonlH “JEf"*years, ?f re8e,arch to flnd a purely vegetable combination that

'HE?
thinV6df ESPECIAITY PrePared for IhfontR and Children and no mother

4fS£E “y a '*“*» tt“ * -*»!«»

Fredericton, June 2.—The Appeal 
Dnrlflon, Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick, completed its docket Wed- 
neaday afternoon. In the appeal In 
Fredericton Motor Balee v# the Bari 
Oi ABbbuHiham, argument was com
pleted, P. J. Hughes for the defendant 
moving to set aside verdict for plain
tiff and for verdict for defendant, or 
for new triaL J. B. M. Baxter, K. C. 
contra, Mr. Hughes In reply. Court 
oonrtderfc.

Nine judgments were handed down 
and court adjourned until Friday June 
ltth when other Judgments will be 
given. Judgments are as follows:

Angus McNeieh ve W. R. Stevens. 
Chief Justice Hasen read judgment of 
the court 
costs.

rites H. A. Powell of St. John Pie*- 
j ent at Hearing in Helena, 
I Montana— Interesting Ac- 

v count Taken from Helena 
Paper.

!
\

tty
or the Irlrt labor party will dew] , 
mortal blow to the Sinn Fein It la 
la the nature at every revolution that 
an extreme movement le devoured by 
one more extreme, es the Jacobin* al 
•troyed the Gfromilm, it wae »n Ter- «11 to take hmd from, the”
There was tmanlmlty about that, eut 
the farmam and their none win «how 
Sf1 S2f™5î before ttey lose what 
ü!SL.5°W' Tbe lubar osl lotion m 
tretand eeems certain to lead by oe 
fe« *»» ««“t Nationalist split ana 
to a ravirai of moderate influence 
•Me Ulster.

"For the vest, the Irleh polie, of 
tarn hare shown a Arm totem ton to 
*■«“ their own. If the dor eminent 
port on Irttb tbelr bill and stick to 
theh- new poHoy of auppreoslns out- 
ra«e wlthoat «Inching, but leering un
limited tmpundty to mere opinion 
they wOl reap theh- reword.-

Happily Stopped When He 
Began to Take “Fruit-a-tivea"

n>r a year, I suffered with Ith.u- 
matlam, being forced to atay to bed 
par One months I tried an kinds of 
medictoe -without relief end thought 
I would never be able to weak again.

One day while lying In bed, I read 
about “Frvlfra-tlvea” the great trait 
medttikre; and it seemed Ju-st what 1 

Appeal dismissed with needed, so I decided to try It.
, „ Th« first box helped me, and 1 took
ArthuT Fournier vs F. X. St. Laur the tablets regularly until every trace 

ont. Judge Grimmer read Judgment of the Rheumatism toft roe.'- 
cost?6 C°Urt‘ Appe“* dlemlwe<1 with

Joseph Gagnon vs J. C. Langle, de
fendant appellant, Judge White read 
Judgment of the court. New trial 
granted. No costs.

Graves executrix et al plaintiff re
spondent vs Sprague. Chief Justice 
Hdxen read judgment of the court.
Motion to enter verdict for defend
ant. Sprague dismissed with costs.

Thomas Fletcher vs George R. Wet- 
mere. Judge' Grimmer read Judgment 
of the court. New trial granted.

Eastern Townships dumber Co.,
Ltd., v»- Frank Lynch. Chief Justice 
of the Kings Bench division delivered 
Judgment. Chief Justice Hazen and 
Judge White concurring. Appeal dis
missed with costs.

Theodule Landry xs Hilaire Lan
dry. Chief Justice McKeown of the 
Kings Bench division delivered judg
ment, Chief Justice Hazen and Judge 
White concurring.

Patrick Fitzpatrick vs John McSor- 
Judge Barry read Judgment 

Chief Justice Hazen and Judge White 
concurring. Appeal of the plaintiff 
Fitzpatrick dismissed with costs.

< 9the meet 
i pleasant 
leant *ur>

H. A. Powell and Mrs. Powell of St. 
John are at the Hotel Placer, Helena, 
Montana, and the following article 
from the Helena Daily Independent ia 
of interest to all Canadians. H. A. 
Powell is a member of the Interna
tional Joint Commission on Water-
W*:— . -

‘*£The International Joint oomntis- 
afcm. the tribunal which under a treaty 
between the United States and Can- 
a$la decides all boundary questions 
win conduct a hearing in this city 
tM» afternoon. Representative citi
zens from all parte of Montana will 
take part In the hearing.

4

itiful die- 
jid prove 
the finest 
ity and at

u
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• Jrtx. 6 tor 12.6», trtxl sis* 26c.

Purpose of Hearing.V DISPLAY

Children Cry ForThe international Joint commis
sion is coming to Montana especially 
to determine what traffic for a St. 
Isuwrenoe deep channel this state 
would have to offer, both incoming 
and outgoing. Under instructions 
from the United States and Cana
dian governments It also will deter
mine approximately what stimulus the 
Joining of the Great Lakes and the 
oceen would have upon the develop
ment of Montana’s resources, com
mence and Industry. Those who ap
pear before the commission will be 
asked to give information which will 
aid the commission in determining the 
answer to these two questions.

The late Governor R. B. Glenn, a 
member of the commission, who died 
In Winnipeg while en route to Mon- 
Una, declared at the beginning of the 
St. Lawrence hearings that the pro- 
Joct “is the greatest movement for the 
development of the United States and
taken** *** evef been under-

°reat Lawrence
Tidewater association, composed of 
14 states, whose commerce would na- 
turaHy flow through the Great Lakes 
H the Lakes were connected by a 
deep channel to the sea, is assisting 
the international Joint commission In 
obtaining the data the two govern- 
Jttents have asked it to collect. 
Charles P Craig, executive director of 
this association, Is accompanying the 
commission on Its tour.

No Opposition 
In By-Election

Supporters of Opposition Do- 
ckk} That Owing to Short 
Time Before General Elec
tion it is Hardi* Worth 
While Opposing Dr. Rob-

t

m NIHILISTS 
TO ITEK CEIL

36 Dock St.

Force of 70,000 Men Report
ed Assembled for Offensive 
—Amnesty Refused.

Oopyrlgb*.

the «ridsoss at Otibeo ptontoe» 
the sussr shortase Is pertly 2m- 
ry. Too bad that the price le 
In the same class. I AAN

SESerts. by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Geneva, June 1^-Turkish National
ist forces sue assembling to attack 
Oonstanttaopto, socordteg to informe, 
tiom from Italian sources. Mustafa 
Kemal Pasha, the (Nationalist leader 
has concentrated 70,000

ore using new enameled eook- 
iteoaila, grease itbe inside with 
This prevents the enamel from 
lug and cracking quickly.

toy. In response to a call for a Con
vention- of supporters of tile party 
opposed to the present Provincial 
Government, a large and representat
ive gathering assembled hi the Sear 
men’s Institute last night to consider 
the question of putting up * candidate 
to oppose Dr. Roberts, the new Min
ister of Health in the by-election fixed 
-tor the 14th Inst. The general feeling 
of the meeting wee very apparent, 
that In view of the short time that 
must elapse (before a general election 
becomes due, it would hardly be worth 
while «to run a candidate on the pres 
ent occasion. A motion to this effect 
was carried unanimously. Excellent 
speeches were delivered by Lt.Ool. 
Hhixison, Major! Bertram Smith, 
whose name had been suggested «s a 
candidate and who was prepared to 
run. Dr. J. iR. Campbell, M. I* AM and 
T. B. Carson, M. 'L. A., who endorsed 
the decision arrived at.

SOME JEWElTcQLLÊCTOW.

Ossining, N. Y., June 2.—“They say 
a good wife to a rare jewel. I have 
been a collector of Jewels,” -writes C. 
B. Wilson, who to serving a term in 
Sing Sing for marrying seven wives 
TMe admission to contained In 
tide which he wrote for the prison 
paper. The title to ‘'How I came to 
marry seven wives and land In pris-

Have You Tried It?
Everybody has reed the above headline ; bow many believe k f 

Have you a little-one in the home, and has that deaf little mite 
when its stomach was not just right felt the comforts that come with 
the nae of Fletcher’s,Castoria? Ton have heard the cry af paia. 
Have yen heard them cry for Fletcher's Castoria ? Try it,

Jnat help babyi ont of it» trouble tomorrow with a taste of Cks- ■ 
toria. Watch the difference in the tone of the cry, the look in the 
eye, die wiggle in/the tiny fingers. The transformation In complete— 
from pain to pleasure; Tty it

Ton’ll flnd a

1EE STITT 
RETURNING TO II. S.

.. * men at Isre-
akto, tm the Astotk tide or the 
of Marmora. It la «toted he totemdt 
to launch an oeeoehre shortly. He has 
refused the renewed otter of amneety 
made him by the Constantinople 
eminent.

Tbs Natiorilete are recruiting fresh 
troop® in Asia Minor Mustafa Kemal 

■ to operating in comfrroctian with Enver 
Pa«ha and w*tih the newly constituted 
Turkteh-TBotobevk* government of Az
erbaijan. They recently received sup
plies of arms and ammunition from the 
Russian Bolshevist»

Sea §§L |l
gov-

Commissioner P. B. Noyes 
Has Been Ordered Home— 
Will Leave in About a 
Week.

w7
wonderful lot of Information about Baby In the 

booklet that is wrapped around every bottle of Fletcher’s Custom.•tv

Present In Five Parte.

i>\ GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

(Copyright, 1820. by Public -Ledger 
Company.)

Coblenz. June 2—Tbe American 
section of the Rhineland High Commis 
sion, with Plerrepont B. Noyes as chief 
is packing ite baggage for return, to 
America, under instructions from the 
State Department. The decision hue 
caused surprise and some consterna
tion among the Allies, particularly the 
British. For them it foreshadows the 
return of all the American fonces on 

up Rhine. Mr. Noyes, bi answer to 
questions, said:

“It to true I am going home, and 
shall probably be gone within a week, 
but this depends on how long it takes 
to wind tup the affairs of the America» 
department of the Rhineland High 
Commission. Thiere will be no one be. 
Mod to take my place. I prefer to give 
no further statement until ,General 
Alton, returns to Coblenz, for It will be 
up to him to establish such relatione 
with the High Commission as 
oessary in the interests of thfe Ameri
can army zone.”

The remainder of the story is that 
for sometime past Mr. Noyes has been 
asking to be allowed to return to 
Washington, as he already has ex
ceeded the time he proposed to remain 
here, but the sudden orders to close 
the commission came as a great sur
prise, aa apparently no read reason was 
given.

The high commissioner declares 
there is no question of any disagree
ment with the French, but that Am
erica will recall the commission which 
with America still in a state of war 
with Germany, has been Invaluable in 
keeping the State Department in touch 
with German affairs, is remarkable. 
Mr. Noyes appear» to be ae mystified 
as those about him.

In order to put the evidence before 
the commission In a *ogio»U 
the evidence

LATEST SHIPPING
Boston, John 3—Arrived «chau Fan

nie Powell, Clark's Harbor 
bert StancBffe, Alma. K. B 

Sailed—Schooner*, Edna May (Br). 
Windsor, -N. S.; Franconia, Shulee, N. 
S; Little Bath, Shag Harbor, N. S.; 
Speedwell, Lockeport N. S.;
M. Ofbtoy, La Have, N. s 

Genoa, May 31—Arvd etmr Mount 
Athoe, (Br), Montree,

offered by., tine Tide
water association in favor ot the St. 
Lawrence development la being ot
tered m five parts or etoriee. These 
* stories,•’ are: First, the story of 
the Vveet; second, the story <xt the 
gateways; third, the story of «ship
ping; fourth" national conservation 
in “white coed" power production;

N. &; Gil-

rtant as that to. 
nra, préservera, 
perty entrusted 

dogs of your
#Exact Copy of Wrapper.

▼W» eSOTaw CVMPANV, NSW VOW*an ar-
and fifth, the uatnona* euuuumg
or all of the eviaence for the project.

“1'fie story of the west aud Its 
needs for better, quicurer, cneaper, 

'\ more certain traueportation, for" Its 
exports wi4 be brought eut in, the 
hearings in Montana, the Dakotas, 
Idaho, Colorado» Nebraska, Wyom
ing and Iowa," Mr. Craig says, *vve 
expect to present here the broad pic
ture of transportation shortage, un
developed resources, retarded settle
ment and occupation, delayed credit 
eattlementsv hampered production, 
due to excessive costs of transporta
tion, ill-adjusted rate structured, in
ability to compete in world markets, 
depression of local pricey because of 
the handicap against the movement 
of surplus.

"We expect to show that great as 
the benefits of -the lake system of 
communication have been to the 
country, its value will be double* 
when the lakes become an arm ot 
the ocean. We Intend to show that 
the benefits of the Improvements in 
the St. Lawrence will be a* great as 
the benefits of the improvements at 
the Sault. The Sault canal paid for 
itself five times over in the season 
of 1918. It saved more than 
$1180,000,000 in freight and the cos* 
for the canal and river channel was
but $£2,1000,000.
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Men Agree on 
This Point !

ef dsily uew '?vTS'R
are ne-
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I VIGOROUS PROTEST.
Mobile, Ala., June 2.—An Eastern 

Shore produce trucker ha» registered 
hie disapproval of lower price» for veg- 
etaWea by dumping hto cargo of «nap 
beans into Mobile Bay rather than sell 
Deane into Mobile Bay rather than sen 
a bushel.

AThe Real Benefit.

“The real benefit, however, Is not 
what this waterway eaves, but what 
it makes. We have no way of meas
uring that. The nearest way we can 

x come to measuring it Is to guess 
what the loss would be if the Great 
Lakes system is blotted out.

"We shall show- that an open sea
way will go a long ways towards 
solving the national transportation 
problem. A quick way of getting 
some idea of how it will work to by 
•imagining what would happen to the 
.railroad system of the United 
States if the Great Lakes went out 
of business. The railroads would Jbe 
crushed by the load Just ae they are 
broken down now by the toad which 
falls upon them for want of this 
water connection between the lakes 
and the ocean.

"When practically all of the com
mence of (Montana eastward will end 
its rail Journey at Duluth, there will 
be plenty of box cars coming back to 
Montana from Duluth to handle the 
Montana commerce, no matter how 
great its expansion.”

.1
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IV
Your Valuable Furs

Your Valuable Whiter 
Clothing
ia assured

Absolute Protection
by our storage system.

Scientific, thorough
rinsiniiig

Storing
Insuring.

Receipts and guarantees 
furnished.

/*<x Th. Tl. That Binds
Stranse, Indeed, .that U. F. O. Leste- 

lature managed to make lie work last 
tflHthe "apert o« kings'* we* .bout 
over at the Woodbine.

/&
ij

INFLAMMATORY
RHEUMATISM

CURED BY B. B. B.

I

V»fa» ou». MNU-

Rheumatism Is s constitutional dis
ease, caused by toe uric sold Is the 
blood. It manifests y sell by pain and 
lameness attacking the muaoles and 
Joints of the body, which often swell 
and become hot and inflamed.

Anyone who has suffered mouth af
ter month, and perhaps year attar 
year, with rheumatism, and who has 
tried remedy after iwmody is the 
hope ot relief, and without 
should not give up hope.

Burdock Blood Bitters, By invigor- 
atmg the digestive organs and elimin
ating toe uric acid from the system, 
will give prompt and permanent rs

=yr-

i*£8><l£mù£ . OBITUARY.

a Henry H. McCain
Wood stock, June Q—Henry H. Mfc- 

Cain, of Bast Florencevllle, one of 
our best known residents, died TaJbe 
yesterday afternoon at bis home from 
heart disease, aged «7 years. He was 
a Liberal In pollitics and represented 
IiJh party in the Provincial Legislature 
■tor eeveraj years, having been first 
elected in 1896.

Mioeasa,

Economical Estimate*

metteAVIE COLLIER .
■re being furnished 
daily for repaire, 
remodelling, and 
special order»

‘ in Furs.

*
Mrs. D. Barry, Perlbrooke, One 

writes:—'T feel It my duty to let TOn 
know of the great benefit my hushiod 
derived from using your Burdock 
Blood Bitters. He had been suffering 
for the past two years with iaflamma- 
tory Rheumatism. He tried many 
medicines, but get so better A 
friend advised him to take B B, B. 
He did ae. and after taking five hs£ 
ties ho fait lika a bow »w^q and was 
able to go to work the same ua avar ” 

Burdock Blood Blttsrs hat bise os 
the market for ever 40 years. Maun 
factored only by The T. Mttbum Co 
Limited, Toronto, tttek — - —

!Ur: \
! G. B. Ma oxer .

Woodstock, June à—<Dr. G. B. Manr 
*er. who bi^ake tour rite by falling on 
a P®6'1 in hto house last Saturday, died 
«t 7 o’clock this evening, pneumonia 
having set in. He wes <> of
age, a son of the late R B. Manzer 
a®d Is enrvivwd by Me widow and 
three children, Wdghlm&ii, Bayard and 
ItoJrfcla. He praotleed dentistry In 
tiii» town since his graduation and 

l rone year» ago w*aa ptomtoenUy iden
tified with «porta.

0

Safety Razor■

><:

tto Shaving Service for Every Man—EverywhereD. Magee’s Sobs, Ltd.
Master Furriers Since I859( J 

In Stt^John,i J i - ( ’Wn»„ * MUT1ÉKEL te«6
W5

Jl\

1

OIGHT here is where men a/e in agreement 
—that there is nothing like the Gillette 
Safety Razor for quick, comfortable, clean 

shaving. Yes, 20,000,000 men agree on this !

No Stropping and No Honing saves time and 
trouble, but what is of greater importance, 
every Gillette shave is with the keenest of 
edges—such edges 
sharpening can assure. -

Go and ask any dealer displaying Gillette signs 
to show you his variety of Gillette Safety Razor 
Sets-Standard Sets, Pocket Editions, and the 
new “Big Fellow” !

You, too, are going to find that the Gillette is 

the one real shaving service—that is why it is 
the universal

made in

only scientific factory-as

razor.

CANADA

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER
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TRUE STORY OF W 
WALLA

——V..» 'h ■
Decision of a Draw Would H 

Author of Fake

Woitihi Champion Flyweight Jimmy 
wfiMe has «ailed lor home 
Adriatic, accompanied by hie wife and 
faithful traînera. His vielt to America 
Barked an epoch *n the history of the 
ling sport In thle country, 
proved himself to be a different kind 
of a champion. He was not a mixer 
in the sense f^iat a man to be a sue 
ceesful professional boxer must 
carouse around late at night, stand 
wfcth his foot on the rail until daylight 
and buy, buy, buy for the thirsty para 
sites. Or as they could be termed,-ehro 
worshippers at eo much per worship. 
These things were repugnant to Wilde.

For diversion or dissipation, if you 
•choose to call It, he sought the golf 
course. He had no trouble enjoying 
the companionship in a match or four- 
coins of men whose names were linked 
with professional, industrial and com-

on the

Wilde

meroial pursuit»—men who help to 
make American history. Golf was the 
foil he used to take Ms mind off the 
irksomeness of training for his ring 
combats. It was this side of Wllde'e 
nature which excited the condemnation 
of the rough ring followers, 
never bothered Wilde. His services 
were constantly in demand. He had a 
fixed price, $7,000 for a six-round bout, 
$8,000 for eight rounds and $10,000 for 
ted-round contests. In several In
stances he shaded this price. Had he 
remained In this country he could have 
received a $16,000 guarantee for a re
turn bout with Patsy Wallace, a sfm- 
Ifcar sum to box Sharkey and all kinds 
of money for a bout with World's 
Champion Pete Herman.

One does not wonder at these fabu
lous purses when it to considered that 
every promoter made money off the 
TV Me bouta. He wae a great attrac- 
tic because he played the game fair 
anti delivered the goods. He never 
etalted or backed up. When he got a 
crack oil the jaw, Instead of hugging 
and clinching he stood toe to toe and 
swapped punches with hte opponent. 
That was why he was so popular with 
fight fans. That was why arenas were 
usually sold out before the day of the 
contest. That was why he attracted a 
$60,000 gate at Toronto, for the Cana
dian ex-eervlce men are fairly exult
ant over a real fighter.

Truth of WlldeWallace Bout
The following is the first authorized 

published opinion of the recent Wllde
Wallace bout In Toronto last Monday 

1 night. A despicable fake story was 
sont out from the Ontario city on. Tues
day last, signed B. H. Benton, who 
writes over the nome de plume of Rob 
Roy. He purported to have had an In- 
terview with the writer after the 
test.

I
That

>

)

i

I,

r ^ Did Not Even See Fakir.
The writer did not see, nor have any 

conversation with Benton since the 
fight. In fact Benton eat behind the 
writer at the ringside and by constant 
band inage tried to draw out some ex
pression regarding the result of the 
bout as it progressed. The writer was 
serving the Public Ledger and its 
clients and turned a deaf ear to ell 

of the Benton stamp. After the 
show the writer hurried back vto the 
city and wired Ms story, returned to 
the hotel, retired and was up early the 
«ext morning; transacted some per
sonal business and left for Philadelphia 
by the afternoon train.

During the interval he did not even 
see Benton. He was, however, in a 
room with the physicto-n who was at 
the ringside. He was getting a graphic 
Î;,rom the physician as to 
Wilde's Injury.

a
!

The telephone bell 
rang. Mrs. Wilde answered the 'phone. 
A voice which said it was Mr. Benton 
(Rob Roy) was on the other end. The 
substance of the conversation as recit
ed by Mrs. Wilde Is as follows: "I am 
Mr. Benton. I am going to wire a 
etory to all the American newspapers 
and cable to London I think Jimmy 
won. Is that rtght?”

“You think Jimmy won!” Mrs 
Wilde exclaimed. “Didn't the referee 
give him the decision? What more do 
you want?" She hung up the tele
phone in disgust and was white with 
rage.

I

r

:

i He Switched His Opinion.
Imagine her disgust when at (Niag

ara Falls the next day «he picked up à 
Buffalo paper and saw over Benton’s 
signature that Wallace had won the 
bout. Wilde had several teeth knocked 
out and was lucky to escape a knock
out. He proclaimed Wallace the new 
world's flyweight champion. Included 
In this report was the flaked interview 
with the writer.

Now here is the real story in brief 
of the WlldeWallace bout. At least 
the writer’s opinion:

< V Took All Hie Teeth Back.
Jimmy Wilde took all the teeth back 

to England he brought with him. He 
did not have any knocked out. He was 
lucky to get the decision. The writer 
told Mm so the next morning, as had 
the bout been In any city of the United 
States It would have been stopped In 
the eighth round, by a referee, club 
physician or police. It appeared to 
those at the ringside that Wilde was 
suffering from a hemorrhage, 
blood spurted from his mouth.

A small artery Inside of the upper 
Up had been severed by a short right- 
hand punch delivered by Wallace In 
the seventh round. The physician In 
charge during the Intermission be
tween the subsequent rounds stopped 

1 the flow of blood for a few moments 
by pressing the edges of the wound 
against Wilde’s teeth. However, as 
soon as the men were In action a abort 

• jab or hook from Wallace started the 
| blood spurting again.

It is estimated that Wilde lost more 
than a quart of blood during the 
eighth, ninth and tenth rounds 
was fast growing weak. Had the bout 
been fifteen rounds Instead of ten 
round, there to little doubt of Wilde 
having been able to weather the storm. 

t As It wae the fairest, decision that the

I

I
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To "Irish Republic” Wae 
Over Half Million Dollars.

ifnstitvWtion Founded in Lon
don \Seeks New York Incor
poration—Out for Big En
dowment Fund.

Caused Disfigurement. Itehvasd 
Burning. Had Rest 1st» Nigtrts. yl _A^Declares Only Way to Get 

Treaty Carried Out is by 
Force.

r:tn Itnto ntan- 
aad I gratifail 

them constancy, and then 
tamed hto scales,

“My ft 
sa that Copyright. .1920, by Public Ledger Oa 

A leading banker today ft-informed your oorrwpondent that the

SbSeS *Crotti-.xVlaBttic New» Service. (Copy 
right.)

. .Leads*! 4huie 2—Tlie American Hcvs- 
IxfhilXfiouiVhHl In London last year Win 
shortly b. k- incorporated according to 
the laws oil tho State of New York. 
Bae-Prosklaux Taft haa accepted the oi- 
tice\ of pj V^klent in America; the 
Eati'-of Re. |dtog is prudent iai Eng 
land> with Lord Bryce ay vk't>-pr <*=»•' 
dent.

%■Eoto ntieed *116,000 (normally
«516,00») 1» WlaMpkbi tor He 1»
public.

The Sunday Observer print» the
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS 

IN DENMARK SERIOUS
to

tfV > ing. The homing 
fierce, and I had 
leeenlghfi 

'tThia trouble keted “Mr. De Vwtee* hmm not been able 
to codec* ndatoneç much lees to re- 
mk them. The official estimate» we 
behave, to tin*
maUy $1.266,00* 
ed States Bar the purpose of irtoh (Ci
tation, has readied the heads <ti the 
Sion Fein.”

Families Compelled to Live in 
Jails Because of Lack of 
Housing.

Ixfora I
Ciatment, J&;

«haut £2M,m (
) collected in the UnJt-

cf

m
[JakeAeveoon its the Incorporation has 

effected, a campaign will »« and TalcumBy “Poloniue.” been
Cross-Atlantic News Service. (Copy- opened. to raise an endowment hwra 

right.) 0r several- million dollars, according
Copenhagen, June 1.— Thi|gâ are to phütip Franklin, organizing soere- 

Mitanctally and economically rotten in tar), Jif*nev txiluy.
- the state of Denmark. Tho Danish a tempon UT* Tauihtlug for patients ita 
'treasury, in spite of the millions from tho anx^uil n
the ssUe of the Danish West Indies to The (*m\ -.mittee tn tlie United States 
the United States and the Uow ot txinel5tB \>l Dr. 'George W. Crfle, nom- 

ki 'money into thauL country during the inoted by1*' the American. Academy oi 
■ war, is at Low ebb. The krone Is bad- Science o«i tnteruatiunal Relations; 
i ly depressed Dr W. J $Wa) o and Dr. Charles U

In addition to the labor dusturb May», of .yochester, Minnesota; Dr. 
tehees which have racked the country \ h. Ochaber and Dr. Franklin Mar 

% I for months, there is a severe buck of tin of ChU-fc^o; and Dr. Rudolph Ma
F *' hoindoDg and grave shortage of coal uuLxOf New Orleans.

wherewith to keep tnduatry going. The'.British) committee includes Sir
Copenhagen prisons are full, not of Arbuthnot La.tes who-ha» been act n r 

j . trhntnals, but of families unable to jn promoting ' AngBo-American feta- 
’ find other roots. Schools and other tions.
public buildings hive also had to be These vuedlcat commute vis will work 
"used to meet the housing crisis. together. In J’ltiy. the authorities of

Train service to drastically curtail- the hospital »till entertain at din 
. ed, prtncitmUy because of the lack of nw or .Chdrieeii Mayo, of iCiô noted
\ 1 coat. With the revival of German in- Rochester* eUnic>

duaiTy. hopes of retie i snptriies ofcoai 'Che hotontal ti, sintended 
from that quarter àro diminishing- the principal

Bolshevism seems to tn- on the de- V;-p«‘.for American medical, graduates, 
cline, principally. it seeme. because of 
the disclosure that the eight-hour day 
vras not favored by the Soviets. So 
c.’aHHts appear a disheartened lot 
since the Danish elections. The work- 

are deserting the Socialist ban- j 
nets in shoals.

Sold Eugene C. Banalwel! judge of the 
Municipal! Court, who was state chair
man ot the American comntiwioa on

st.
SoIt is hoax'd to open

Irish indepeodence. last night vérifiée
the figures t from London.

1 do not have papers with me he 
give the exact amount, but -the total 
sent to Samoa de Voler» hi New 
York was approximately &V00,0<MV 
Judge BonulweU «aid. "The cable
gram from London evidently refers to 
the bond certificate drive. That must 
not be confused with the money raised 
by the Friends of Irish Freedom.

“As far as the earlier cablegram, 
which stud $80»,000 had not been ac
counted for, that to entirely wrong, for 
1 myeelf tn New York saw the state
ment of an auditing company.”

SELF-STYLED 
HER00FHISLAM 

IN SWITZERLAND TCoo*
l • ., V j

General Djemal Condemned 
to Death by Arabian Gov

ernment Living at 
Lausanne.

For Every Sport and RecreationCENSORSHIP SUGGESTIONS. ..
l/..'

"PLEET FOOT is the most complete line of summer footwcar,| 
There are styles of distinction, suitable for any and every 

occasion, wherever you are and whatever you do.
Fleet Foot shoes are light and easy, restful on the feet, com
fortable for summer wear and practically economical, for you 
can have several pairs of Fleet Foot for the price of one pair, 
of leather shoes. •

One of the suggestions from the Chi
cago Censorship Commission to pro
tect children tot the movies to as fol-

Seotieu 6—No permit i-hatii be grant
ed for the ehowtng 
series of plcturee that is immoral, or 
obscene^ sacrltigous. salacious, tmpatr! 
otic, or holds up to scorn or ridicule 
any nation or the people thereof, or 
portray® rtotlous, disorderly or other 
unlawful scenes, or luu* a tendency to 
disturb the public peace, or debase the 
public morale.

to become 
research eenftre in Eu-

CHARGED WITH THE
DEATH OF 7,000 IMORRIS- GOVERNMENT 

ELECTION .PLATFORM
of any picture or

Swiss Newspapers Calling for 
His Expulsion from Their 
Country.

ITo Have $en Planks Cover-The new democratic
madority in the FoLke-thing dee* not! All nWmrtmmfe of Fn-
seein to need the weakened SockUtotl mg AU Uepartmcnts Ot Ln

1 deavor—RÏuraFCredits Feat-
Geneva, Switzerland. J-une t.—(As-

There Ik nothing duH or cornnKH*. ' ured. .soctated Press.) —to one of the moat
place abont Maximilian Harden, Ger-i —- l luxurious hotels In Lausanne to now

statements about the mental make-up thti elvet,)ra cf Manitoba this sum-j 'OQU* re*ime
ot hto countrymen which are bourn. mer., covering eàucxtfcm. agriculture, | Mld tocher oommander of the Tourtti 
to create a sensation in Ge-rmwny. labor, hydre-electrlrail development, Tuvkiau the tWli.

“It is rro use u> deny. ’ he said -n temperani.e, ,mblic haAtli. develop He ** tirst l * XÜTv.î?
the Pre^s Club here, “that my belovee ment ^ Northern Mankoba and nat- ot the Arabian government for. extra- 
ccuntrymeu may be aptly compared to nra, rr,goyrt.eB> uMephuuos, law en- «IR1»11 »nd punishment, being »ccused. 
the humble stinging nettle, a result forcement and unancial, «ays the Tribune de Geneve, of the
partly of their character, but even ifce government aius,. it is eaid, “to deaths of 7.000 Arabian, Syrian and 
more so of their training throughout enanr# ^ au a kutwledjje of English. Armenian fomilies whom he is al- 
several generation». The “basic industry” oÇ agriculture ss l«ged . .

■ If you treat them. caHecttvf4y or t0 be, encouraged through the exten- s^red or deported Into the û*«rU 
indlridiv'ly- wiUi consideration, if glOB of fana loaJle >any rora| credits they died of hunger and thirst
you iru-iuilv ttlom ging—rly. you u/e cer- Through the uow ly ciertod 'n thr war,
thin of burning your lingers, tmtgmop JO,nt uoum.,i of hldastirv an Is to death after a hearing in Turkey,
them firmly and you are quite safe. lf) tHi to urev-tit. labor rroubots Djomal Paaha, who tailed htmaell
They have learned to tore a,i Iron end seTure 0 better i underatandlng the "Hero of Hlslatu." admits, aocord- 
hand. and they do not even rare tor D„.eU)pment- and eiiemsiun of elec- lug to the newspaper, that he wae 
the proverbial welvet glove to con- tr(:Bl „llw,,r line3 ace planned. Ei- ’lou'.v directly responsible for about 
Deal it. Istlng temperance measures will til- SOO deaths of heretics. By tyrautny.

la this peculiarity ot the German only on popular'vote. The sys- » *» charged, lie obtained hts vast
national character is to be tound the ,em of runU health, nursing ts to be wunlth *“ Turkish gold always retoa- 
eMHonation wliy now the Gemiau peo- pxt„ld,d The government plans to lug hank notes. Once n week his wire 
tpld stand fairly accused. I think, by Ufl(, -,lvvry available means to obtain »r M<' ot the members of his faml.y 
France of not having flultmed n rat- pJ9wsr.,on 0f the nntarai resources of travelled 
gte one of the stipulations of the ^ provfnce. and te encourage their Djemal's headquarter in Syria under 
Fears Treaty, They have felt no in- dev6lopme„t bv means ot scientific military escort with small hmes of 
atratlon whatever of the firm pros- rp,ean.], hureai '• gold whk* were forwarded subse-
eure on the part of the allied c«m TL„ MtomaUc telenhone svstem Is quently to Switzerland and Holland, 
try Which they expect to fee, when u e,lOTdcd and mml ,lneB ln. It was Djemal and DJavtd Peeks, 
wm mean buiino-e .and they natural- creaMl The reorganized police force «ho were at Paris In July 1M4, auo. 
1>- concluded 6nvm the very begin- |g ,0 ^ made responsible, for the en-1 toroaectag tile war. bought tile tier- 
nlng when they begun to roaMte the Iopwment o{ provllK.lal tews aa well man warships. Goeben and Breslau. 
mi>wie.hea«ledneea of President WI1- M tha ..rlmlnal code The«overnment tor «heir government by orders from 
ran .that the entente nations with the endereer -tho public saving, system, 
exception of France w,ir'‘ r'’lt, by whichrtite guvermnentvahall accept 
hearted, unpraetkml fools who did two depoalts trom the I>Bople to flnance 
tor a moment expeot them to live up the Rnral ,.redlts Sch6me and ulti- 
tx> tholr eignature. m«t»ly

«-vents have mado theen mantg •• 
rhangt- 'heir minds to a certain ex- 
lent. They realize that France wieltia 
a fur greater influence upon her allien 
than they had thought, pop-dble, aim 
that America to as completely out ox 
It ns she was durbrg the fir sit three 
years of the war, and If the allies wftl 
«"mly continue to exert prewure auo 
keep thetir noses to the grindstone 
there will be no more trouble.

Wear Fleet Foot this sommer—for every-day wear, in the even
ings, for every sport and recreation, and when on your holidays. 
Fleet Foot shoes come in all styles and sizes for- men, women 
and children.

Isupport.
Germans Need Iron Man* :

he managed to procure a. medics! cer
tificate proving that travelling would 
be prejudicial to his health and re
mains at Lausaiyae.

The Tribune demaonto fife expuJetou 
from Switzerland with several of Ins 
satellites.
return to Turkey, as the death sen
tence awaits blip there.

This Djetnel Pasha should not be 
mistaken for another Turkish leader 
of similar name and title who recently 
was appointed a minister of the new 
Turkish cabinet.

iThe Best Shoe Stores sett 
Fleet FootPH asDjemal, however, cannot

Fleet Foot Shoes are Dominion Rubber System products.

to bave ordered to be mas-

He has been sentenced

i

Aw

to Constantinople from

Constantinople.
Djemal, who has only a temporary 

permission to sojourn in Switzerland. 
was recently requertetd by the Swiss 
government to leave this country, bu»

C»
EEother provincial

7WHAT WILL
SAVE HIS HAIR?

CHINA INTERESTED
IN AERONAUTICS

Big Programme of Develop
ment Mapped OuUby Gov
ernment.

I»; 1
r/li/i* 3

1Says Quick Action la Needed—But It 
Can Be Dene with Simple Home 

Treatment
p

Realize Responsibility.
■ "Germans fully realize irow thrrt 

they alone were resiponaible for the 
war They knew it even when they 
pretended to be shocked when I open
ly stated the* we ought to admit the* 

wanted the war. and brought it 
odxrnt when our rulers thought the 
roost favorable moment likely to 
occur for many years had ccroe. They 
staikod everything on the outcome ot 
the war vnd lost, but they are bad 
k>;-«crs always, and they will comthrae 
to cry out *s long os anyone may be 
found to listen to them On theothar 
side, get a German aloue and fie will 
ffiankly admit that if we won the

/

Shanghai. June 1.—General Ting 
Kinn, Director of the l>eparment of 
Areonautics of the Chinese govern
ment, has outlined a big program of 
development in areonautics for China.

• Within the next year.” he» asserted 
‘ air mail routes will be established 
between Shanghai and Peking and 
between Peking and Urga and the 
machines that will supply this service 
will carry both freight and passen-

The government of China last year 
contracted for the purchase of 1(>0 air
planes from a British concern and 
40 of these have been received. Oth
ers will be delivered through the sum
mer. General Ting said a large num
ber of Chinese fliers are being train
ed at Peking and other Chinese art- 
men who have received their train
ing abroad will enter the service.

* v-'4

Note How Essex Trebles 
Motor Power V:

been equalled by any car, regardless of sire 
or price. And Basez made the world’s 24-

The swing of interest to light care, led by 
champions of the Basez, calls for partira tor 
caution.

; Some may thjik of Bssez only as one of a 
finer type, marking a general advance in 
standards throughout the light car field.

But the fact^ quickly expose that mistake.
The Essex Motor is patented. No larger than set 
standard motors that yield but 18 H. P. at And 
utmost, the Essex delivers 55 H. P. And Essex newer equalled in motor Metrey.
performance, so enthusiastically admired by 
all rootordom is the product of that exclusive 
invention.

Essex has set the greatest official endurance the 
record of 3037 miles in 30 hours. It has never only in th» Fssn .

V5HEART SO BAD
WAS NOT SAFE TO 

LEAVE HER ALONE

Thin Haired Readers Urgçd Not' to 
Delay—Parisian Sage le Just 

What is Needed.

hour road record of 1061 mflea.

All Résulté ofThousands of men and women are 
growing hairless every day and don’t 
know the reason wily. This Is Indeed 
a pity, because loss of hair usually 
comes from neglect.

Few of tu get bald in c émf and we 
all have ample warning when our hair 
is (binning out.

Parisian sage is a most efflcieiv 
hair Invigorator, but to immediately ! 
stop any further loss of hair an; 
quickly start & new growth It must b 
rubbed into the scalp so the starve- 
bair roots can readily absorb it an< 
get the vital stimulation so badly 
needed. You will surely be dellghteù 
with the first application, for your! 
hair and scalp should look and tee l 
very muah better.

GOT HER BACK.

Mis# Cra P. Yateman. Krugeradort 
OsU writes -"1 feel that I must 
write and tell you of ihe great- benefit 
1 have received from Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills. About four years 
» go I was taken terribly bad with mj 
heart* uerves and fainting yells, and 
was down in bed tor about six month».
1 doctored with two different doctors 
wad seemed to get better% although 
the tainting «pelts would not leave 

t would take such terrible fall* 
Wftetevor 1 wa*. that It eot*
sale l« leave

Marion, Ohio, June £—Declaring 
Paul Hitchcock had married their 
daughter, 1« years of *ge. against tinfeir 
wishes, Mr. and Mrs. George Wewt 
took the girl and Paul asked the po
lice to help him get her back. The po 
l*oe arbitrated, the dispute with the re
sult that Paul received his wife beck 
open payment of $14.00 board for the 
time the parents bad. kept iber. .

For cars of R» piston dWptaStihent it has 
every official record from I to 50 howa. 
I in its first year It set a acting

It creates a new standard of SgtiC'-dto 
capacity in a totally new type. And Ream* 
be copied. Do not forget that. You can get 

abilities for which thaw records stand*
more severe comQTlone tisaa OSes 
that, were imposed upon ns and we
ahooiEd nsres he.vs thonght at 
w any at the argumente we are near

alone at any time.
At kaet I decided te resert to prvystei-
ar; medicine and took several dUteront 
kinds, bet seemed to receive little 
keneC. front tit eta. One day noticing 
Ike advertisement of MUhuru's Heart 
gnd Jîvrve MSB l decided to try 
thesx and before l bed taken more 
titan two boxes I could nee titer were 

I Have taken about ten 
I «cans. and. *m almost cored of «hose 
titrehte nsetln. t stneerely Set that 
near teSd'rJna ken jeered a kiawatg 
tn rea. sad! I a*S» ange <sm teeaMad 
reth titelr heart re tint there. « i 
•mmesmb *ttT ted Wd reSaS- 

, WW 11 M»art.WMtXbrw Mtkrea 
i Wht, a boa aft e* «relare oc wsi 
1 dtesst «a-nerem at. reSre. ks The T.

using euirswtveR 
“W« understand the French. They 

knew ou» turd have teamed to fear us 
and ter this reason they want to get 
ua tkrwit m* tow that we sturit never 
be tiibfe tx> titink of doing harm, bat

Parisian aage is not Gif—Mna. It’s MOTOR CAR ft EQUIPMENT C0^ LIMITED
Distributors for New Brunswick 

Sbowroou» Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets. 
Sendee Station.; 108-112 Princess. Street, St. John.N. B.

a eclentiflo preparation, that supplies 
hair needs—a clean» non-ettoky, anti 
septic liquid that Is sold st drug stores

you perfect eatiafactlon «C

bain er tiie Amerinuxa» who combine Good looking bate- to bait Que hah. 
tie in. any man.’* or 
appearance. Sfeglact

M-e» tit*

ing ta» «VI ____
which, we pot dowat

while a little attention mnr In-

4to oomeu No matter whfift poor 'hate
ourse tvea and L.do troubles, tpy a Psilstni
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Sir Thomas Lipton Trapshooting 

Gets Grand Send-Off
NEARLY MILLION PEOPLE AT

EPSOM DOWNS YESTERDAYLast Evening

Crowds at Lnodon Assembled 
as Great Sportsman Leaves 
for America—Queen Alex
andra Expressed Hopes for 
Shamrock Victory.

London, June 2.—Crowds of well- 
wishers sang “For He's a Jolly Good 
Fellow,” as Sir Thomas Lipton de
parted by train for Liverpool this 
morning to embark on the steamship 
Celtic for New York to attend the In
ternational Yacht races in which his 
Shamrock IV will endeavor to win the 
America’s Cup from the American de
fender. Resolute or Vanitie.

During the last few days, Sir 
Thomas has received innumerable 
messages from all parts of the world 
wishing him good luck in bis efforts 
to “lift” the historic cup. Dowager 
Queen Alexandria in expressing her 
hopes that Sir Thomas would win with 
the Shamrock IV said : “Certainly l 
am confident, but I am glad I am not 
too sure, for then there would be no 
sport for any one ”

Sir Thomas before his departure 
said he had every confidence in Sham 
rock TV adding, “Well, we’ll soon

Conditions Excellent at Glen 
Falls Traps — Sweepstake 
Shots Were Very Interest
ing—Some Regular Shoot 
Scores.

Great Surprise at the Blue Ribbon Event of t^e English 
Turf—Tetratema, the Favorite, Lost—Spion Kop, an 
Outsider, Standing 100 to 6 in Betting, Was XVinner— 
Nineteen Splendid Entries Went to Barrier.

Lon ici, June 2. -The derby, the 
blue ribbon event of the English turf, 
was run jt Epsom Dbwns today in the 
presence ot a crowd estimated to ag-

Dorham and Lonsdale were among 
the many notables present. Lord 
Lonsdale waJked for thro miles with 
the crowds on their way to the course 
when his automobile broke down.

Thousands of persons camped all 
night on the course, and at day-break 
still thousands of others trooped along 
the various roads or came to the 
downs in automobiles, taxicabs, des 
carts and jaunting cars.

Notwithstanding the great popular
ity of the automobile as a -means of 
conveyance numerous coaches and 
fours were to (be seen along the road
ways carrying their gaily dressed 
racing enthusiasts to the track.

The result or the race proved a 
windfall tor the bookmakers, for 
enormous sums had been wagered, 
ranging from a shilling to hundreds 
of pounds, on the badly defeated fav
orites. Women thronged about book
makers, laying heavy bets but not 
patronizing the tipsters The tipsters, 
however. did a thriving business 
among the men.

The nit inhere of the St. John Trap 
Shooting Association that missed last 
night s fchoor certainly mi-ssed a treat. 
Conditions were everything that could 
be asked for. Some very Interesting 
events were pulled off.

The sweep stake shoots were very 
iiiteiestlng, Andrews winning the 
first, Ki 1 lam winning the second; 
Blizzard played in hard luck tleing 
his handicap with the winners but 
not breaking the total of birds, los
ing the swec.p money.

Some scores of the regular shoot 
were as follows :
O. J. K11 lam .. .
J. W. Andrews .. .
George M. Blizzard

gr?gate non) one iMl'ion.
Spion Kop, owned by Major G 

Loder. wt>n the race with Lord 
Archaic second, and Sir H. Cunliffe 
Owen's Orphus third. The favorites, 
Allenby and Tetratema, A 
the ruck.

In the betting Spion Kop was 16 to 
1. and Archaic 10 to 1, while almost 
anywhere among the layers of odd-s 

4.R mit nt rn as aA r,° to 1 could be obtained 
aa mif -n on Orpheus. Nineteen horses faced 

• • • out or ou starter
H. W. Berry ............. Z.' No of M - The <* K™ü Geonge and
Dr. Sancton.............. .... 39 out M BO Qu"" Mary a"1' n"mOT°“s titled per
Alien Gundry . out of m Bonagss Eave today's event the namec.,McAvity!;! .. s» Th0 s,,k ,,at Derby " 11 ™ <*=-
C. farnelll ' ”... "i clared to have teen the most splendidHigh rlit winds prevails °f 5° race course In

R McAvltv shot at «« -to ‘tb,e memory of those present today.Thonertr^terof tïeeU „m FieW Marahal Hal=- former Premier 
he held next ' Wednesday erotag AM,U,th “d Lor4s Derby- 
After the shoot a business meeting of 
the club was held and it was decided 
by vote that action be immediately 
taken to finance the -members of the 
club who have won places on the 
Olympic team. Other provinces and 
cities are supporting their Olympic 
prospects and St. John is not going 
to be left off If good energetic work 
on the part of the club 
anything.

Derby’s

nished in

h
The Boxers’ Union.

A boxers' union is being talked os 
in New York state. It will be very 
pleasing to the fans to see the favor
ite drop his mit when the whlstie 
blows. Boards of conciliation might 
also be celled tor.

Plenty of Sport 

For Old St. John
Everything Is

In ReadinessNot the Candy Kid.
One billion dollars la spent every 

year in the United State* on c&Jidy. 
This, however, is no .indication that 
Uncle Sam is the candy kid of the 
League of Nations.

Athletic Committee of Com
mercial Club Given Permis
sion to Form Itself Into an 
Athletic Association—Pro
gramme Announced.

First Race to be Held off 
Mouth of Naragansett Bay 
Starts at Eleven O’clock 
This Morning.

counts for

Holmes To Start 

In Olympic Trials
naught Oup Handicap, which, owing to 
the 'manner to which Canadian sta
bles have been shot to pieces through 
the lack of racing has attracted but 
seventeen. This, however, is as good 
as expected—even better. Horses 
eligible for this race are three-year- 
olds and upward*, owned prior to May 
1, 1920 by Canadians residing in Can
ada. The added money here is $1,500 
and tlhe distance one mile and ;i quar
ter. The Prtooa of Wales Steeple
chase, an event for four-year-olds and 
upward. Is a handicap at about two 
miles. It carries an added value of 
$1,500. Twenty-four horses have been 
nominated.

A complete lttt of the n emanations 
in the Windsor (Hotel ( u,p : Tailor Maid, 
(Bondage, Runnyven. Goldine. Mather, 
King Herod. B 
Foreground, >B 
Mistress Polly, Sfiivor’House. Peerless 
One, Romeo, Master Bill. Daydue. St. 
Allan, Kilts IT., Hank O'Day, Hubbub, 
Manoeuvre, Boniface, Milkmaid, Sir 
Barton. Billy Kelly. War Pennant, Roy
al Jester. Thtstledon, Frank Monroe. 
SoJdat de Verdun, Taotelus, Midnight 
Sum, Fort Bliss, Polroma, Slippery 
Elm. Irish Klsa, Red Post and Duke 
John.

Newport, R. I.. June 2.—Everything 
is in readiness for the first face, to be 
held off the mouth of Narragansett 
Bay. at 11 o’clock tomorrow, 
races will be over the regulation cup 
course of thirty miles, according to 
the regatta committees of the New 
York Yacht Club, and the initial 
test will be a -windward and return.

Since the sudden termination of the 
trial races in which the built-up 
wooden mast of the Resolute wae 
broken, both sloops have been thor
oughly overhauled and given minor re
pair?. The Resolute’s old steel mast, 
which gave good service five 
ago, has been stepped in place of the 
one broken, and the crew were confi
dent tonight that it would withstand 
all strain.

A smart southwest wind was pre
dicted for tomorrow’s race.

The Athletic Committee of the Com
mercial Club met on Monday night 
and decided to ask the club executive 
to form itself into an athletic associa
tion so it could be affiliated with the 
Amateur Athletic Association of Can
ada. The committee also asked the 
executive’s approval for the holding 
of three days’ aquatic sports, and three 
days of field spôrts; further, they asked 
to be allowed to bold the Amateur Ath
letic Championship sports in St. John 
on Labor Day.

The Executive Committee met last 
evening, and, after hearing the re
quests made by the Athletic (Vmimit- 
tee, approved of all requests, and the 
Commercial Club 
thing.

This will be good news for all lovers 
of true sport in the city, for the com
mittee which have now taken hold of 
the matter are most capable, and ex
cellent days of athletics should result.

Grant Holmes the crack Dalhousie 
and Wanderer middle distance 
ner, announces that

The
he will be a 

candidate for a place on the Can
adian Olympic team, and that he 
will be a starter in the Nova Scotia 
and maritime trials. Holmes is one 
of the best runners Halifax has de
veloped since the days of Billy 

who by the way Is a first 
cousin of Holmes. He has a regular 
champion s stride, and

Ross.

his friends 
throughout the maritime provinces, 
predict that he will at the worst, be 
in the finals 
team.

Mette. The Desert, 
Ffbgtown. Cansô,

for the Canadian

X star Halifax 
sprinter, is also getting in trim for 
the trials, and should he perform as 
he did last 
Baker is only a boy. and is still in his 
’teens. Rev. W. C. “(Billy” Roas, is 
planning a comeback and will be a big 
favorite with the Halifax sports, to 
catch a place on the Canadian team 
should he show any of his old form.

summer he will do well. will^ finance every-
Value of Efficiency.

The Boss-—You don't seem to get 
very much done here!

Expert—Well, sir, you must remem
ber I'm installing efficiency methods. 
—Judge.

Yesterday’s Results 

In the Big League

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago 7; St. Louis 3.

At St Lou!I 
Chicago.. .. *4 ..301000030—7 13 0 
St. Lout».. * * . . lOOOOnilOO—3 6 2 

Batteries — «cotte and Schalk; 
Wellman, Vaugllder and Sever!d. 

New York 8; Washington 17 
At New York—First game. 

Washington .. .. 000001000—1 3 3
New York............... 22002002x—8 12 1

Batterie» Sachary, Gairlmm and
Gharrity; Quinn and Hannah. 

Washington 7; New York 6. 
Second game—

Washington .. .. 0010*1100—7 13 H
New York .. .. 102200010—6 13 2

Batteries—Shaw, Snyder and PIc- 
Imioh; Mays. Oolites and Ruel. 

Cleveland 8; Detroit 5.
At Cleveland—

5?tro4t........................ 200030000—6 11 2
Cleveland................. 20003003x—8 iK2 3

(Batteries Boland and Aainsmlth: 
Caldwell and O'Neill.

American League Standing.
Wpn. Lost. R c.Cleveland ..

New York
Boston.......... ...... 22
Chicago 
Washington ... B0 
St. Louip 
Philadelphia . 16
Detroit.................. i2

.. 26 12 .664
♦. ..26 16 .610

16 .679
21 18 .538

20 .500
14 23 .378

26 .376
26 .324

national league.
Boston 9; New York 1.

At Boston—
New York .. 000010000—1 6 4
B°?ton.................... O0OOO315X—9 10 2
„n^to,!ir*~J0ney’ Hubbe11- Winters 
and Smith; Soott and O’Neill

At pVbCb:’ '>1,t*bUrSh 2 

St. Louis ...
Rittabuigh ... . .200100300—0 11 0 

0 . • • .200000000—2 6 0
ScST Wld

At “e'CbtaBro°k,yn 4

Miljm. 8. Smith and Krue- 
!nd «S, °fllthh °

At ,'sr"5i chk8-» *
Cincinnati .
Chicago ... .. . 200110100—6 12 2 

- •• .011010100—3 9 a
Luque, Sallee and Rariden. Whuto 

Tj-ler, Bailey, Gaw and Kll lifer. 
National L«ague Standing

Won Ixwt
Cincinnati . . . 35 
Chicago 
Brooklyn .. .. B2 
Pittsburgh .. „ 119 
Boston ..
St. Louie .... w 08 
New York .. 
Philadelphia .. -is

16
03 16

16
18

- 217 10
22

.. (15 23
0*

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
„ Buff,,o 7; Rochester 4

At Rochester:
Buffalo 
Rochester . .. ..6001/10000—7 6 4 

... .010000003—4 10 4 
Jaynes and Bruggy; Burtteld and

AtJ^C^V1

Reeding...................011000000—e 1 «
Jersey City ..„ • .030001001—7 9 -6
Kralta” Kennlok: GbJ-tam and

Baltimore 10; Syracuse 1 
At Baltimore:

Baltimore.
Syracuse ..

... 2100301X-10 16 l
. .000000100—1 6 2 

Frank and Imfler; Enzmann and 
Neibengalla.

International League Standing
-Won

Buffalo . . v 39 
Toronto .. .. ..26 
Baltimore ..
Akron ....
Reading . ... 17 
Jersey City _ 15
Rochester . . . 36 
Syracuse 9

Loot
9

.. 26
a. .. 17

Some Real Good 

Stake Entries

Sir Barton and Billy Kelly for 
the Blue Bonnets—Events 
Commence on June 9 and 
Continue Seven Days.

The stake events to be.. . decided at
the meeting ot the Montreal Jockey 
Club, commencing nt Blue Bonnet, 
an June 9th and continuing for tbe 
usual seven days* which were closed 
a week ago, attracted a very good 
entry, considering the long lapse from 
the spring of 1917, when racing woe 
discontinued, up to the present. Not 
only have the nominations been num
erous, but some of the best horses to 
training in America have been named. 
In the Kindergarten, which is an event 
for two-year-olds over the five furlong 
route, and for which a purse of 82,000 
has been named, there will be twenty- 
nine from which the field Will be 
drawm. There are some good perform
ers among them and quite a number 
of town are well out of the maiden 
clank

Forty hove been named to the Wind
sor Hotel Cup handicap at a mile and a 
furlong, for three-year-old® and up
ward. The added money In thi® event 
la 82,600, and the owner of the win
ner wiH be presented with a cup by 
the Windsor Hotel Company. Com
mander J. K. L. Rose has named six 
of Ms wonderful stable, among them 
being the great Sir Barton and Billy 
Kelly. Many others that have been 
making toe winning poet their objec
tive and coming down to front during 
the spring campaign to the south are 
also here. For the Jacques Selling 
Stakes some forty-three .horses have 
been named, many of which are alao

This race Is at one mile and the 
added money to 81,690. and to also tor 
three-yeer-okto and upward. The Gan

TRUE STORY OF WILDE-
WALLAŒ BOUT RETOLD

‘ -É-vrïrai".-

Dfechion of a Draw Would Have Been a Fair Verdict__
Author of Fake News is Nailed.

Woitihi Champion Flyweight Jimmy 
Wilde has sailed for home 
'Adriatic, accompanied by hie wife and 
faithful trainers. Hie vieil to America 
marked an epoch to the history of the 
ling sport In this country, 
proved himself to be a different kind 
of a champion. He was not a mixer 
to the sense a man to be a suc
cessful
carouse around late at night, stand 
with Ms foot on the rail until daylight 
and buy, buy, buy for the thirsty para
sites. Or as they could be termed,-«ehro 
worshippers at eo much per worship. 
These things were repugnant to Wilde.

For diversion or dissipation, If you 
choose to call it, he sought the golf 
course. He hod no trouble enjoying 
the companionship In a match or four- 
«otoe of men whose names were linked 
with professional, Industrial and com
mercial pursuits—men who help to 
make American history. Golf was the 
toil he used to take Ms mind off the 
irksomeness of training for his ring 
combats. It wae this side of Wllde’e 
nature wh*ch exxrited the condemnation 
of the rough ring followers 
«ever bothered Wilde. Hto services 
were constantly In demand. He had a 
fixed price, 87,900 for a six-round bout, 
$8,000 for eight rounds and $10,000 for 
tod-round contest*. In several in
stances he shaded thie price. Had he 
remained in this country he could have 
received a $16,000 guarantee for 
turn bout with OPatsy Wallace, a sim
itar sum to box Sharkey and all kinds 
of money for a bout with World's 
Champion Pete Herman.

One does not wonder at these fabu
lous purses when it to considered that 
every promoter made money off the 
TV Me bouts. He wae a greet attme- 
tic because he played the ‘game fair 
and delivered the good a. He never 
etalted or backed up. When he got a 
crack on. the Jaw, Inateed of hugging 
and clinching he stood toe to toe and 
swapped punches with Mb opponent. 
That was why he was so popular with 
iflght fans. That was why arenas were 
usually sold out before the day of the 
contest. That was why he attracted a 
#60,000 gate at Toronto, for the Cana
dian ex-eervice men are fairly exult
ant over a reel fighter.

Truth of WlldeWallace Bout
The following is the first authorized 

published opinion of the recent Wllde
Wallace bout in Toronto last Monday 
might. A despicable fake story was 
«©nt out from the Ontario city on Tues
day last, signed B. H. Benton, who 
writes over the nome de plume of Rob 
Roy. He purported to have had on in
terview with the writer after the con
test.

referee could have given would have 
been a draw. Despite the fact that 
the bout was advertised for the world's 
nyweierJit title, neither man was pub
licly weighed stripped. It was learned 
that Wallace scaled U7 pounds in Ms 
street clothes. Wilde did not get on 
the scales. The 
that both boxers 
pounds, the required weight.

As for the glove incident, It seem* 
like a remarkable coincidence that the 
thumb of the left hand glove on 
Wilde’s hand burst In each of the 
bouts he had with Wallace The one 
in thto dty and the one to Toronto. 
The glove was not changed to this dty, 
but a larger one'was substituted in 
Toronto. Sportsmen can drew their 
conclusion.

Wilde

announcement was 
were under 116professional boxer must

Vial lace May Get the Chance.
Unless some American flyweight can 

be induced to go to London and meet 
Wilde he will likely return to the 
United States after the summer 
months, and start to clean up all the 
ïï®n«,f,ït3 class- He Is nettled over 
the Wallace incident and maybe the 
latter will be invited to go to London 
and swap punches with the _____ 
holder. Ted Lewis, who Is Wilde's 
manager, has a number of tentative 
dates offered by Charles B. Cook ran 
for the champion’s services, the bouts 
t j be decided at Olymuia in London, 
during July and August.

That

title-

British Flag in Philly.
All reports that the Union Jack 

•nhlob Referee Mansh attempted to 
present to the winner of the bout In 
Toronto was tom to ehrede In the mix- 
up following the decision to another 
garbled story. Doctor Cutch, manager 
of Wallace, brought the flag to Phlhv 
delphia. The writer advised Cutch to 
write a courteous letter to Mayor 
Church, of Toronto, and return the flag 
That is the sportsmanlike way. The 
Mayor could hand it to Major Morri
son, who had charge of the army war 
veterans' carnival, or else send it to 
Jimmy Wilde, to whom It rightfully 
belongs folowlng the referee’s decision.

What Is Doing On 

Chatham Speedway

The dates for the Chatham racing 
meets are during the week commonc- 
tog August 2nd* and September 6th 
(Labor Day) and 7 th. The pro
gramme» will be announced in the 
course of a few days.

The popularity of the Chatham 
track for tracing the foot ones for 
the season circuit, is evidenced by the 
unprecedented number of horses, 23 
in all, that are now daily stepping 
around the fast oval. The entire num
ber of stalls, In the track paddock, 32 
in all, are now being used by the 
horsemen and their assistants. Never 
■before to the history of tho track have 
so many horses trained hero.

Jamas BootHlter, the well-known 
trainer, has had a string of 
horses here for some weeks.
Canvell has five, including his recoiit 
purchase, Roy Miller, from Mr. Rear
don, Moncton. Mr. Quarcmnain of 
Newcastle also has a jtrlng of five 
horses, and E. Larsen of Newcastle 
and B. Cole of Chatham, one each.

the more recent arrivals 
was Peter Carroll, the veteran Hali
fax trainer, with two Halifax aud two 
BkLckvtile horses, tax-hiding the fast 
colt trotter, Bill Sharon, 2.16%. 
owned by Archie Alcorn of Blackville. 
of which horse great thing* are ex
pected this season.

The management of the local track 
are making extensive Improvements 
to the grandstand, which has proven 
too email to accommodate tha public. 
By the alterations now under way 
considerable 
available.

Did Not Even See Fakir.
The writer did not see, nor hove any 

conversation with Benton etmee the 
fight. In fact Benton eat behind the 
writer at the ringside and by constant 
bandinage tried to draw out some ex
pression regarding the result of the 
bout as it progressed. The writer was 
eerving the Public Ledger and its 
clients and turned a deaf ear to ail 

of the Benton stamp. After the 
show the writer hurried back vto the 
cdy and wired Ms story, returned to 
the hotel, retired and was up early the 
tiext morning; transacted some .per
sonal business and left for Philadelphia 
by the afternoon train.

During the interval he did not even 
see Benton. He wae, however, in a 
room with the physician who was at 
the ringside. He was getting a graphic 

from the Physician as to 
Wildes injury. The telephone bell 
rang. Mrs. Wilde answered the ’phone. 
A voice wMch said it wae Mr. Benton 
(Rob Roy) was on the other end. The 
substance of the conversation as recit
ed by Mrs. Wilde is as follows:
Mr. Benton.
«tory to all the American newspapers 
and cable to London I think Jimmy 
won. Is that right?”

"You think Jimmy won!” Mrs 
Wilde exclaimed. “Didn't the referee 
give him the decision? What more do 
you want?” She hung up the tele
phone in disgust and was white with 
rage.

Fred

, T am
I am going to wire a

more capacity w«! be

THE SCHEDULED
GAME POSTPONEDHe Switched His Opinion.

Imagine her disgust when at Niag
ara Falls the next day she picked up 4 
Buffalo paper and saw over Benton’s 
signature that Wallace had won the 
bout. Wilde had several teeth knocked 
out and was lucky to escape a knock
out. He proclaimed Wallace the new 
world's flyweight champion. Included 
In this report was the flaked interview 
with the writer.

Now here Is the real story in brief 
of the WlldeWallace bout. At least 
the writer's opinion:

The scheduled game between üiv 
St. Peters and the I^intics ha« been 
postponed in orde^ that the Sugar Re
finery may have an opportunity to 
strengthen their team and make it a 
contender. Two exhibition games will 
be played today betweeiy the Veterans 
and the St. Peters, one In the after
noon and the other in the evening. 
The Veterans have shown marked im
provement to date and will be the 
team to reckon with for the champion
ship. They have an array of hard 
hitter and all they need now 1s * Jit- 
tie teamwork.

Took All His Teeth Back.
Jimmy Wilde took all the teeth bock 

to England he brought with him. He 
did not have any knocked out. He was 
lucky to get the decision. The writer 
told Mm so the next morning, as had 
the bout been in any city of the United 
States It would have been «topped In 
the eighth round, by a referee, club 
physician or police. It appeared to 
those at the ringside that Wilde was 
suffering from a hemorrhage, 
blood spurted from Ms mouth.

A small artery Inside of the upper 
Up had been severed by a short right- 
hand punch delivered by Wallace In 
the seventh round. The physician In 
charge during the intermission be
tween the subsequent rounds stopped 

* the flow of blood for a few moments 
by pressing the edges of the wound 
age toot Wilde’s teeth. However, as 
soon as the men were In action a short 

• job or hook from Wallace started the 
blood spurting again.

It Is estimated that Wilde lost more 
than a quart of blood during the 
eighth, ninth and tenth rounds, 
was fast growing weak. Had the bout 
been fifteen rounds instead of ten 
round, there to little doubt of Wilde 
having been able to weather the storm. 
As it was the fairest decision that the

CHATHAM BASEBALL.
The extremely cold weather of the 

Arts* weeks of May hampered the Chat
ham ball players considerably, but the 
summer heat of the past few days has 
worked a wonderful change. A num
ber of the old-timers have come out, 
and baseball promises to boom here 
this summer. An intertown league ha» 
been formed, and the opening game 
took place Friday evening on the Col
lege diamond. It to the intention of 
the executive', to play a number of ex
hibition games with outside teams dur
ing the season. The town teem will 
be chosen from the best players to 
the league.

The

THE ELIMINATION
TRIALS ON TODAY

Newport, R. I., June 2.—The sloops 
Resolute and Vanille, aspirants for 
the honor of defending the America's 
Cup against the Shamrock IV, will be 
gin their series of elimination trials 
tomorrow. Both yachts were anchor
ed tonight in Brent on’s Cove.

He
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CLEAR
PINE
INSIDE
DOORS

5 Panels (4 upright 
and I cross) Bead and 
Cove Moulding.

Easier to hinge and 
lock than Fir and will 
take a nice stain.

2-8x6-8x1 3-8, $6.50.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

LEATHER \ 
GAUNTU 

A pair for ! 
instead of $

LEATHER MOTC 
Each $78.50 a 

The legitimate pria 
Men’s and Wome 

both are on e

D. Magee’s i
t

SINCE 1859 IN 1

a
-_____

f The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

Bracelet Watches
A tine dependable bracelet 

watch to not only a great con
venience to a woman, but an 
asset to her appearance as 

We carry a large stock 
bracelet watches. These 

watches are exquisitely de
signed. standard timepieces, 
the output of the leading watch 
manufacturers—a guarantee of 
perfect satisfaction.

A bracelet 
Bharpe’s to the finest gift a 
girl gradpat* can receive.

$25.00 to $100.00

well.
of

watch from

L.L SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Opticians

2 STORES—21 KINO STREET
189 UNION STREET

’SrHiSW if «'.-vilÉeL. .Z -
: : ’

Stationary Gas Engines
Prom Half-Horse up. Strictly first class, having latest Im

provements with or without magneto, suitable for farm use, pumping 
or general purposes. Yoi do not buy an engine every day—-get the 
best for reliable servit^ anl satisfaction. Prices right

P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. St.
MARINE AND STATIONARY ENGINEERS

■ |

Elastica House Paints
For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes

M. E. AGAR 51-S3 Union St. 
St. John. IN. B.•phone Main 818

How Much Does a 
Good Watch Cost?

/

V

w W / T'HE automobile has been 
f / * instrumental in teaching
/ us to figure costs.
The purchase price—plus the upkeep— 
divided by the years of service—gives 
you the actual cost.
On that basil a good watch is the cheap
est thing of value that you can own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will last a 
lifetime.

Our stock is ample for all needs.1k I Ferguson & Page
41 King Streetl The

llmTinmThi
Jewelers

*

.. - -■
y-, , ■

RffiR Sell
,J

....
We ffleUMs UssesMt ens <*

outfits THe me«*s of the Auto
Strop Safety iRasor ere weft 
known to you, hence we need 

_ you that the new
nets ere worthy additions to tod 
Auto-Strop line.

Furnished lu nrin end B» 
bossed metah and Perish» 
Ivory Caees.
Set No. SSO—Plain Metal 

Case .......... », », i. , 18A0
Set No. *81—Embossed

Metal Caee ....................
Set Ne. 400—Pa rlelan 

Ivory Caee —<....* OS00
i a-ir

Klese »*.

S5.M

1
McAVITY’S•Phone 

M.2940

»
be

Gb« St. John Stantat» %%ta Me eftoft to
•b% ,
S% Benny s Note BookMelted, H Prince WlWam Street. toa bundle %Published by The

St Ma. M. •.. Caaada. H. ▼. MACKINNON, Maaaoer sad editor. %S
%THE STANDARD IS RBPRB6I9NT» BT I

.................... Mailers BM*.. Chico

......... 1 West 94th St. New Tort

................ • Fleet at. lioadea. Baa.

Un Bauteet ante. STt BY LEE PAPE
>

teat week my sister meddle bawt a Wisely board, end every V 
N time Mr. Parkins route» to ree her they est on toe enter In the \ 
% barter end ask toe Weejy board oveetleoe, and Mat nlto I ant the % 

out of pope tool chest and went In the perler end crawl- % 
the enter with it, and prttty eocm Mr. Ferktns came \

in there preeanaMy because thede Clsvqss 
Louts Klebahn 
Freeman » Co.

«entlesnen teamed tstety In oherge ot It 
did not wlto to carry St about with htm, 
and so sought a friendly nook In which 
to leave It until tt could be 
along to tt* deettnatlosL" Could our 
contemporary euggeet nay eater or 
wleer couree to adopt Ï A men who will 
saunter around tods town, or any 
other, with *90,000 tooee In hie pocket 
should be cent to board with Dr.

■b■ ■•••tiMitiSMtett •

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JTTNH S, 1S20-.
\ ed
% end htm end Gladdts sat on the aoter without eny ideer who V

the Wtiejy board question», \
THE KING'S BIRTHDAY.

Today his Most Gracious Majesty
King George V. celebrates his v6th 
birth duq, and from every comer of 
H1s Majesty's loyal domlntone will 
come congvatototkma, coupled with 
the earnest prayer that he may be 
spared for many, many years yet to 
come to reign over people® to wiiwe 
heart® is enshrined e deep-aeated ef- 

, faction for a monarch who has proved 
himself to be every Inch a King. Since 
he ascended the Ihraoe ten years ago, 
Me Empire has been called to undergo 
trial» Mtherto unknown to It, and 
throughout them all the knowledge 
that their King was sharing with 
them the anxieties and worriest of 
the troublous times, acted as an tap 
centlve to the people to put forth 
greater efforts to overcome them. 
While, of course, not permitted himself 
tv take any active participation In the 
conduct of «the war, he nevertheless 
cent two of hte sons, one In the Army 
and the other in the Navy, to take 
their places with the other young mem 
of the Empire in upholding Its honor 
and plighted word. No Monarch ever 
held a firmer hold upon the heart» of 

, his people than the present King; and 
It Is no mere Hp-loyalty that today 
prompts the shout, “God Save the 
King; Long may he reign.”

desire to offend tie protection tot allies, 
so dropped this subject. In conclusion, 
ho declared It 
from all make-believe on the tariff and 
adopt a direct policy to develop nat
ural industries,

Altogether Mr. Crerar> contribution 
to the debate hardly enhances hie repu
tation as a debater; end while he mey 
know the grain trade and prairie con
ditions, tt Is very evident that he is 
not cut out for parliamentary leader- 
ship, and the advent of the Agrarian 
party to any dominating Influence in 
Parliament, with him as Its lewder, 
would be anything but a good thing 
for the country,

% mm nnderneeth It and started to
%\ Mr Perkin* saying, Slppose we try to get In 

\ wWh a epàirlt tou lie, Mias Putts.
O Mr. Parkins, Im afraid, sed GJaddla, and Mr. Parkins eed, % 

% ton not Weedy, to there eny splrrlt (that wunts to communicate % 
% with

ttone to get away
%

%
AngHn for a time.

IT
WHAT OTHERS SAY 1
___ _______________________________ *

O look, look, its pointing to Yea, eed Gtaffdls, end Mr. 3tor- V 
■Si tales sed Who la K Weejy, watti the igrtrilto name?

O, Its spelling enmttiJng, Smith, it spelled Stollfc eed Gwb- %
%

The Test
Try our remedy by any test. The 

test of justice, the teat of expediency. 
Try it by any dictum of political econ
omy; by any maxim of good morals— 
by any maxim of good government. 
What I ask you to do Is not to take 
what I or any other man may say, but 
to think for yourself.—Htemry George.

The Art of Pleasing.
The desire of pleasing makes a man 

agreeable or unwelcome to those with 
who he oonveneee, according to the mo
tive from which that Inclination »p- 
pware to flow. It your concern for 
pleasing others arises from an Innate 
benevolence, ft never failli of success; 
If from A vanity to excel, its disap
pointment te no leas certain. What we 
call an agreeable man. to he who Is 
endow*(1 with that natural bent to do 
acceptable thinge from a deMght he 

i takes In them merely as such; and 
the affectation of that character Is 
v. hat constitutes a fop.—Richard 
Steele.

SV dia
Are you there, SmithT eed Mr. Parkin* Wlch Jest then I hit % 

% the floor with the hammer 3 times.
O, wat was that, O my goodntoa, Im frightened, eed Qladdlo. % 
Did you heer It too, tentas, "that was queer, wasent tt? eed % 

% Mr. Parkins, and Gl&ddLs sed. Lets stop, I dont like eplrrlts, O % 
% deer»

S
s
%

s
Wkh Jest then I nocked 3 more times and made any voice % 

\ mysterious ae anything, saying, Lett me in, 1 want to come In.
O, yelled Gtaddis loud as enytMag.
That Hoioe. eed Mr. Parkins, meentag he reckonteed It, and % 

% he lodked under the sofer and then started to reetch under and I %
■b quick crawled out and ran out of the room and G laddie got %
% mad at Mr. Par kina on account of thinking he told me to do V 
S tt end ehe would ont bteeve him wen he eed he dident and she %
S still -waflant bleevlng him wen I got tired listening and went out %
% to see It there was earthing doing,

%CONDITIONS IN IRELAND. S
%tiIt to dlfttni* te believe thet Irh* 

patriots are responsible for the reign 
of terror that hae been established In ! 
many parts of Ireland. Slmn Felners 
are the hands that strike down Irish 
policemen and Britt* soldiers, but a 
contemporary expresses the view that 
the brain that directs the attack Is 
probably a German one. Stan Feliters 
were the tools of Germany through the 
ear. and no evidence has been sup
plied to Indicate that the Irish organ 1 
zation hae -severed fts Intimate rela
tionship with those German forces that Tax On Idleness,
continue to work for the destruction (Taxation, New York.)
of the British Empire. We we the re- Wlw‘n town*« OT«Truu *?“ flop< 
lotionshlp maloulned In the UMted ££ Z

the convention of|'Mates wlth Oennwi-Amerlenns and do ’ Taxed tiham. When seate bank 
the opponent» of the Foster Ooveru Iriah-Amerloans vying with each other nolee. or ahlnplaatero." berome n iral- 
inent not to put forward a eindidatt to f°we the Irish uueatlon to the front eanee hi the middle ot last oentnry 

the forthcoming bye,action In tu. ^«entlal election. We roe Æto C? °ot
city will be a considerable reMef to American candidates pandering to ppoMMUne u,em—whloh might have
the friends of the Government, who Inah-Amertcen and Uerman-Aroertran own unvonetStutton&l—.merely taxed
luve been on. tenterhooks for the past sentiment. If ever there waa a dfroroe them tan per vent, and they have oev- 
few week, tor tear thet the Minister granted to tola llleaeorted hyphenated er seen ainee
c£ Health would he opposed. The hae been no public good"f^ctety- iS
decision not to contest toe seat waa —ment of to. fact We have De ^Z't w.nn un^ ^mt^
arrived at without much difficulty in >«lerae expressed regret that Great do WflBt Vacant lots and unused 
view of toe fact that only a abort time Brluln wrl*' °°t destroyed In the war lands employ no labor; they produce
oan now elapae before a general eleo 'h« statement being made to an nettoer food nor ehetler. The coun. een,l,tV. Soul.
Horn must be called on. and the time ad°t»'e d"*" Î|^K|1, experience ahould lawmakers Every aeait to the trolley wws oocu-
between now and the election day to Parently. that if Britain had been de- (h)? tJley nl)t ulltax houses pled, when a woman col In. Going
too short to permit of much effective «Toyed the United Stade could not food, and tax vacant lots and un- through the car to collect the fares, 
organization being carried out. In lave aurvtred. used lande? the conductor notlcetl a man asleep.
view of the decision arrived at. tt waa France believes that Germany 1» *1- --------------- Seizing him by toe shoulder, he pro-
not nerassarv tu -ubmit toe names ot ready laying her plane tor another war The Velue of a SmMe. ceeded to shake Mm buck Into a state
not nerossary to -uum.. vu« non. „ , . We ot today are becoming brutal of consciousness,
any suitable candidates to the meeting. In M*Jdl Prance ahaU ®la>' the rola ot ^ because we have war too "Wake up!" shouted the conductor,
though the Executive was prepared victim. Even with Germany partly muCih ^ brata. We are becoming “I wasn't asleep," paid the passenger,
with the names of two or three gentle- j disarmed as she to, it would be possible crazy and hard. No poetry to beta g “Not asleep!" snapped the conductor,

who would have made excellent for her to raise another huge anmy penned, no music comipoped, no great “Then whet did you have your eyes
have with which once more to invade ' books written. For seven years tihe closed for?

France That dream will a universities have done little and the ! “It was because of the crowded cou-
r ranee. ihat dream will remain ^ tnteUedeusl level of mankind Is falling.

To me that Is sad. Let us» forget about 
war and write poetry and eing eweet 
music. The trouble with the world 
today to It has forgotten how to smile.
Wiuen two mem stand always face to 
face, each believing the other intends 
to murder him, they will end ft by 
fighting. If they go on about their 
business when they meet and one j 
smiles, the other will smile, in reply.
We need smiles in the world today.
It. is my dream to see the nations of I 
the earth smiling onoe again. Ln a 
smiling peace lies our only hope of 
salvation.—Premier iNltii at San Remo.

%

V

1
home home to break the news to her 
husband.

She could almost Imagine the scene. 
She -would ten him, and then he would 
exclaim: —

“Mer

provide for you and shield you from 
work and worry. This little home is 
your realm! 
doing this!"

While she mentally rehearsed her re
ply, she suddenly heard his latchkey In 

i the lock.
iNow waa her time 
"George," she cried, facing Mm dra

matically in the little hall. “I have 
got a Job at two pounds a week!"

“Is It permanent?" asked George eag
erly.—London Ideas.

rCZEMA""
ment for Er zeros and 
lions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box l>r. 

Chase's Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
box : all dealers or Edmonson, Bates & Co* 
Limited, Toronto.

experiment- 
1 n g when 
you use |)r. 
Chase’s Olnt- 
Bkin Irrlta-

THE BY-ELECTION. ry girl, you must not go to 
It 1» my duty nnd pleasure toThe decision of

I srlll not hear of you

Our June 
Clean-up Sale

Experience has

Commences on Friday the 
4th of June and Continues 

for Ten Days
Take advantage of this opportun

ity to get good «hoes at low prices.

Another good point to that theee 
reduced prices enable you to buy 
without having to pay a luxury tax.

Remember these goods are all 
taken from our regular stock and 
everything is just as advertised.

Call and eee If your size and 
width is among those reduced.

and wouldrepresentatives,
proved most acceptable to the elector
ate Taking everything into considéra- dream so long as France can depend 
tion. the decision to “let Roberts finish 
hi? work" is perhaps the wisest couree 
to adopt under present conditions.

dit Ion of the car," explained the pal- 
eemger. “I juet bate to see women 
standing."—New York Evening Post.upon the assistance of Great Britain.

Cut If Germany should be able to em
broil the United States and Great 
Britain over Ireland. Britain's hands 
would be tied, and France would have 
to fight without her help. Germany's 
strategy obviously to to estrange Brit- 
aln and the United States. The 
simplest and most immediate way to do 
It is through the Irish question. Does 
not this supply Germany with a strong 
object for helping the Sinn Fetaers, 
for supplying them with money 
through American channels and per
haps with desperate Irish-American 
gunmen and other thugs, Sir Edward 
Carson said not long ago that a con
spiracy to murder him bed been formed 
in the United States. Irtoh Sinn Fein- 
ers are bad enough, but they are not eo 
desperate as American Stnn Fein ere. 
and behind them all lurks the plotting

THE BUDGET DIVISION.

After a debate testing more than a 
fortnight, in the couree of which only 
very few speeches of really statesman
like quality were heard, Mr. Fielding's 
“milk and water" amendment—to use 
Dr. Michael Clark's expression—was 
defeated by a vote of 120 to 94. and 
the House will now go on with the 
routine of supply, 
substantial triumph for the Govern
ment. and a direct refutation of the 
tree trade theories of those who claim 
that in that policy lies the salvation

McROBBIEFoot
Fitters

8T. JOHN

Effective Voting.
(David Blyth in Western Labor News, 

Winnipeg.)
There are a great many things 

about proportional representation I do 
not understand, but there are two 
things about the system that l do moot 
thoroughly appreciate. One of those 
te that the vote of the individual citi
zen counts as tt never did before. His 
choice influences the result, not mere
ly as* between the standard bearers of 
particular group*, but a« between each 
individual candidate nominated with In 
the larger groups. For example, If 
we were to find two Labor candidates 
themselves elected, giving away votes 
to other Labor candidates, these two 
men would obviously stand in 
tirely different position to the Labor 
party a* a whole from the candidates 
to whom they gave votes, even though 
the later, were elected as well as them
selves. Consequently the Individual 
voter counts as he never did before. I 
He Is not registering for a party which | 
must win or to poll a vote for a party 
that must lose, he Is registering to vote 
lu a fight upon whose result hie Indi
vidual choice will have exactly the 
same effect as every other Individual 
choice, and which will bear Ms indi
vidual choice printed on the face of the

The result Is a

Pulpwood
’ Wanted "

3000
Cords

of the country.
The closing hours of the debate 

were enlivened by a speech by Hon. 
T. A. Crerar. ex-Minister of Agricul
ture and now leader of the Agrarian 
party ln the Houee. It Is noticeable 
that the hon. gentleman carefully 
avoided any extended dissertation ftpon 
the sources of revenue which he would 
tap In order to compensate the Do
minion Treasury for loss occasioned 
by the repeal and reduction of duties 
whloh he advocated. The Dominion 
Council of Agriculture, of which Mr. 
Crerar is chairman, in Its platform 

taxation upon unimproved

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

THE BOARD OF COMMERCE.

The fact that the Supreme Court of 
Canada hae divided equally on the 
question as to -whether the Board <xl 
Commerce has jurisdiction to fix the 
amount of profits that manufacturers 
and merchants may make upon the 
goods they produce, leaves the matter 
Just where It was at the outset. An 
appeal to the Privy Council Is the only 
resource now left to those who are 
desirous of testing the Board's powers, 
ln the meanwhile it must be pre
sumed that the powers of the Board 
conferred upon it on it» creation still 
romain effective.

Because the Board has had but few

Head Office 
527 Mein Street 

’Phono $83
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor, 

Opee 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

Branch Office 
86 Charlotte 8t

’Phone 88
I

of Peeled Spruce, 
F 1 r and Poplar 
Pulpwood,

propoee-s
values of land and upon Incomes as a 

for meeting the shortage ln 
resulting from adoption of

means 
revenue
its tariff plank. Mr. Crerar. however, 
found it convenient not to refer <to the 
fact that a Manitoba commission, of 
which two representatives of the
Grain Growers of the province were friends to champion it, It does net fob 
members, had reported that taxation low that Its work has been negligible, 
of real property by local governing The public has not seen positive bene- 
bodies was right and proper, but resort ft ta from the operations of the Board, 
to such taxation by the Dominion Gov- In the shape of lowered coate of living, 
ernment would be a retrograde step. and has not seen enough of the Board 

Apparently, too. the ex-Mlnlater of to love It tor the enemies it has made. 
Agriculture sees no reaeon for devel- But the Board of Gemmerce has had 
opment In Canada of industries other a valuable place In Canadian rocon- 
ti-ttn those based directly upon natural struction, and ought not to be permit- 
prodwt"' of the Dominion. Having ad ted te lose effectiveness for want of 
vocated the repeal of duties upon tin- adequate support, 
plements and machinery employed hi the business Interests adversely af- 
agrioultare, fisheries, mining and turn fectied by Board decision» do not real- 
bering, he said: “I have never been able ize tt, the existence of this body— 
to eee the sense of creating a cotton created for the protection of the public

against profiteering ln necessaries of 
life—to a force on the sidle of political 
stability. Everyone recognises by this 
time that high prices are inevitable, 
on account of economic conditions, but 
the very existence of the Board has 
been reassuring and calming to un- 
restful feelings. The people have been 
trusting to the Board.

It does net seem as if Canada will

Write at Once for 
Prices to

Murray & Gregory Ltd.THE LAUGH UNE ]I
hT, JOHN, IN. B.

Ladies' Hats in the Ring.
“Are you in favor of women taking 

active part ta politics?"
‘Tin not sure," replied Mr. Meek- 

tan. Tt Henrietta takes to throwing 
her hat Into the ring, it's going to 
cost something."—Washington Star.

No Summer Vacation
this year, as some of our students 
cannot afford to lose ttie time.

Our classes have been considerably 
crowded, but changes now occurring 
give a chance for new ettdenta who 
may enter at any time.

Send for Rate Card.

She Took Them.
"I don’t know whether I like these 

pictures or not," said the young wo
man.. “They seem rather indistinct."

“But you muet remember, madam," 
said tiie wily photographer, “that 
your face is not at all plain."—Bos
ton Transcript.

Though perhaps

S. KERR,
Principalindustry, which is an artificial ome$ we 

don’t produce the raw material; we 
have to Import every ounce of it.” 
He declared that the development of 
the tinplate industry had been an in
jury to the United States. The de
cline la agriculture in Great Britain 
was solely due to the land policy. Labor 
hi England had as many advantages 
as labor tn Canada or the United 
States. He took the report of one 
member of the commission on British 

—- -tteel sod iron against the unanimous 
opta ton of the other eeven. He dealt 
very little with the Opposition amend
ment or policy .contenting himself 

mj. with Joining wtth Dr. Clark in deecrib- 
..... did not

As Usual.
Passenger—Is It raining, porter? 
Porter (wttih a grouch)—«No; it’s 

rainin’ water.—The Taller, London.

Both Desirable.
Btx—A man tie - In h.to own esti

mation when he settles down.
Dix—Yes, and he rises In his credl- 

tortf estimation when he settles up.— 
Boston Tranecript.be long now in getting to the com

mercial stage where prices -must come 
down. The usefulness of the Board of 
Commerce, as a check on profiteering, 
wdl not be eo much in evidence when 
prices do begin to oome down In earn
est and profits have to be made more 
fcy economies then fcr price hoisting, two pounds a week.

Breaking the News.
They -had found things a tight fit on 

his salary, gnd at last she (f termtaed 
to take the bull by the horns and get a
Job.

She was a skillful typist, and soon 
found a berth where she would receive

Then ehe wenti Sne it a-

■
* ...

________ agMziti

•s
—............ -H

) Shopping Eco
Cwtalnh isn’t » vary tfiffi
such merchandise as this 
tempting prices as the folic

Though the prices are ten 
laid on the prices so mudi 
of the attira at the prices.

DAD, MOTHER, all the I
these prices until «erf Sat

$1.85 J”»**»’ Straw Hats,
blacks and color

$2.85 Kiddie,1 Straw Hats
down brim while

$4.85 For a Knox Straw Sc
The name is sut 
we're sure.

$4.85 w*3 ■!•<> buy an all V
or or black. Thev'i
$9.85
$10.85 For • French Silk P

much.

$15.85 For any Serge >Vrap
There are only si

$17.85 For any choice of 5 
worth $27.50 an

$29.85 For any choice of 7

$29.85 For a Stunning Be
can select either 
Taffeta. They’re

!
i

:

!

r

\\

and some were ,111

tti

r

end tax

l
>

And here is something 
nary again—MODEL 
of them—for next see to 
for much less than du pi: 
cost m November—and 
We store and insure gra 
til you need it.

$238.50 wiM cnable y°u «°
Sealine Sport G 
Skunk.

$318.50 *n8tca<i of $400.00
a Near Seal Spor 
a Taupe Lynx or 
shawl-collar and <

$278.50 for » new Fur N
Model Coat. It’ 
we’ve yet mads « 
more than $350.(

HUDSON SEAL MODI 
1 Garment with Scotch Mole 

For $585.50 and tax, 
1 Garment with Natural Grej 

and Cuffs For $358.50 ar 
1 Garment with Natural Bea- 

Cuffs For $438.50 and ta

V

i

'

. 1

!

!1

Lad’s, The Grown-Up’i 
Deparhn4 SUMMER TWI 
For 85c. i)

SUMMER OUTl 
of Sill 

For $1.15r
SUMMER WEIG 

HATS. Eactlli

FUR FELT FOCI 
Each $1.1*1 <

SUMMERTIME 
of Silk 

Each 85<

1NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
‘Phone M 1704

YOUR ORDERS FOR

English Balata Belting
WILL BE PROMPTLY SHIPPED

WE HAVE SOME REMNANTS
EXTRA DISCOUNT

d. k. McLaren
main 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET.

LIMITED 
Manufacturers 

8T. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70k.

1 Carload To Arrive

B. C. RED CEDAR SHINGLES
Price ex Car $7.00

Same thickness as local sawn shingles and 6 in. to 8 in. 
clear butt and better.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. lohn, N. B.

Engraved Wedding
Announcements

At Home and Visiting 
Cards.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
Market Square, 8t. John,

Seed Oats
2 Cws. Oats For Seed

FEEDING OATS
Market Very 5 rang—Buy Now

C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.

Dr. Frank Boyaner 
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
(Between King and

Princess)

"Phone Main 4211.

X
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June Weddings U» Knworth Uncus ot tbs ctrorch 
and to a member of the choir. Mise 
Florence Adams of Brookrllle played 
the wedding march. Mr. and Mrs. 
Galbraith left on the Boston boat for 
a short wedding tour, rteJting Boston 
Mew York and other United States 
cities and on their return will reside 
in Rockland road.

polls Valtoy, and oh 
reside on the West

MoOonaid-Furness.
Miss Laura, daughter of Mrs. Mary 

Fumes*, Mill street. Falrrille, and 
Daniel McDonald, employed with the 
C. P. R„ were married yesterday 
morning with Nuptial Mass at SL 
Rose s church by Very Rev. Dean 
Chartes Collins. Following the 
mony breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride’s mother. The 
happy couple will enjoy a honeymoon 
through Nova Scotia and on their re
turn, reside in Fairville.

Qollty-McPhadden.

s'S*rrrt”m

Teed-Dlokaneen.
▲ wedding of muck interest be a 

Urge circle of friends in this city and 
throughout the province, was solemn
ised yesterday afternoon In Queen 
Square Methodist Church, whep Mtas 
Btta Pauline Dickenson, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. C. W. Dickenson 
Lansdowne Houee, 40 King Square, 
became the bride of George Clayton 
Teed, son of Mrs. G. A. Teed, 72 Queen 
street. The churoh was artistically 
deoorated with flowers and white 
streamers and many friends and re
latives attended to witness the 
mohy. Rev. George Morris officiat
ed. The bride who was given away 
by her brother, M. U. Dickenson, look
ed charming in a wedding gown of 
white charmewuee satin trimmed with 
silver lace and orange blossoms and 
carrying a shower bouquet of daisies 
and sweetheart roses tied with silver 
tuUe and streamers. The bride's go
ing away suit was navy blue tnicotine 
with hat to match and she wore n 
grey squirrel fcir. They were unat- 

Harry Dunlop played Men- 
delasohna and Lohengrin's wedding 
marches. After the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Teed left on a wedding tour 
through Nova Beotia and on their re
turn, In two weeks, will reside at 200 
Waterloo street. The bride Is an ac
tive worker in the Queen Square 
Methodist Church and from the of- 
Doers and teachers of |ie Sunday 
school received a dozen sterling sil
ver coffee spoons and from the Min
nie Robertson Mission Circle of Queen 
Square church a handsome silver 
sandwich tray. Many other beautiful 
and valuable presents of cut glass 
and silver were received, including a 
mahogany piano lamp from the staff 
of the Imperial Company, of which 
the groom is a member. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a rope of 
pearls. Hearty congratulations from 
many friends are extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Teed with wishes for much hap-

Haneen-Magee

A quiet but pretty wedding was sol
emnised In Holy Trlnty church at half 
past six o'clock yesterday morning, 
when Very Rev. 1. J. Walsh, V. 0., 
united iu marriage, Miss Elsie Julia 
Magee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George T. Magee, and Edward 8. G. 
Hansen, a member of the staff of the 
Furness Withy Co., Ltd. The bride 
was given away by her father, 
groom was supported by his brother. 
E Raymond Hansen. Following the 
ceremony a dainty wedding breakfast 
was served at the home of I 
parents, 137 City road. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hansen left on a honeymoon trip to 
Quebec. Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto 
and Niagara Falls and on their re
turn will reside in Harrison street.

Drew-Jamee

Clearance SaleThe marriage of Mise Gertrude Me- 
Phadden, daughter of Mrs Joseph 
Crawford, Proepect street, Fairville, 
and l-raalt Harold, son of William 
Quilt,, Dufferin Row, took place yea 
terday afternoon at St. Roee s Church 
Very Roy. Dean Charles Colline ot- 
floating. The bride's eister. Miss 

**'Pli»dd6n, was bridesmaid, 
whlie John Qullty supported his bro- 
ther The bride was given In marri
age by her uncle, Joseph McCarthy

,wa* »erved at the hosne 
of the brides mother. The happy 
couple left last evening on a honey
moon to Boston, New York and Mon
treal, and on their

The

Continues to Saturdaythe bride's

Our Clearance Sale has met with such great 
we have decided to continue it until the end of the 
week. Incidentally we have added many new lines.

LADIES’ SUITS of Serge and Tricotine in Navy, 
Black, Sand, Fawn, Grey, Brown and Tweed. 
Sale price $32.73 to $76.50.

MIDSUMMER HATS— Beautiful Leghorn, handsome
ly trimmed with Faille Silk, French Flowers, etc. 
Regular $12.00 and up. Sale price $8.75.

success
A very pretty wedding took place in 

Centenary Methodist church at 1.1 j 
o’ciok yesterday afternoon, when Vll- 
lah Marlon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. H. James, 104 Wright street, 
became the bride of Lloyd A. Drew. 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin performed the 
ceremony in the presence of a large 
number of relatives and friends of the 
bride and groom. The bride was un
attended. Albert Brown and Cooper 
Wtleon acted as ushers. Mr. and Mrs. 
Drew left on the Halifax train for a 
trip through Nova Scotia Out of town 
guests included Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Wood ef Moncton.

Clarke-Pop ham.

Yesterday afternoon at

return they will 
at 2o Beaconsfieid avenue.Ide

Plrle-Klng

A pretty though quiet wedding took 
place at the Main Street Baptist Par- 
eoMge iaet evening when Helen Ger
trude Pirle, daughter of Mr and Mra 
Anthony Pirle, 140 Metealf street, 
became the bride of John Delmond 
"7,”*' J116 ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. H. A. Hutchinson and wit
nessed by the parents ot both the 
bride and groom and a few immediate 
friends. The newly wedded couple 
will spend their honeymoon at the
htunmer home of the groom, Poklok 
the groom is

TAILORED AND DRESS HATS——Prettily trimmed
a returned soldier.the resid

ence of the officiating clergyman.
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, pastor of Centen
ary Methodist church, Miss Lottie A P^tty wedding, witnessed by on- 
Popham. daughter of Mr. ami Mrs. T. immediate friends was solemnized 

Pupham 181 Duke street, became home of the brides mother
W C,arke> of rs. L. M. Lane. 13 Rebecca street] 

Woodstock. The bride was given. whi€n her daughter, Bessie Lane was 
eway by her father. She was attend ‘ unIted in marriage to Edward B* Bat 
ed by Miss Hazel King of this city. Eon of Halifax. The ceremony was 
Tha groom was supported by Fred Performed by Adjutant Ursâki of the 
Wallace. After the ceremony Mr. and °alvation Army. No. One Citadel 
Mrs. C.arke motored to the Union Sta- Mls* La-ne was formerly a staff Cao- 
tion where they boarded the train for 1410 in the Salvation Armv and at- 
Si. f tophen for a short wedding trip, uched to divisional headquarters atwLZ,^'r .’f"™ WU1 re8l»« HaUf“' The «room conduct,Tmer‘ 
Westfield for the lummt-r cantile eriablishment in the Nova

Scotia capital. The happy pair leave Pitman-Kelly t.oday by the S. S. EmpnSs ïorDÏgby
An interesting wedding took place Affer a honeymoon spent in the Anna- 

yesterday morning in st. Peter’s P0, -Vall?y they will take up their 
cLurch when Rev. Edward Scully. C. 5residence at No. 2 Garden St.. 
8S H, united in marriage with nup- Halifax- 
t;al mate. Miss Irene C. Kelly, daugh
ter of Uns. Annie KeJly, 4i M igozine 
streot. and William Roy Pitman, also 
of this city. The bride was gi/en 
away by her brother, Alphonsus Kel’.y 
Miss Florence O’Leary cousin oi the 
groom was bridesmaid, 
was supported by Fred Kelly, brother 
of the bride.

with Beaded Ornaments, Flowers, etc. Regular
Lane-Batson

$7.00 to $ 15.00. Sale price $4.98.

Alexander-Frlare PAILLETTE SILK in all shades, reduced from $3.00 
yard. Sale price $2.75.

1,000 YARDS WHITE COTTON—Beautiful «.ft fin- 
Uh. Regular 40c. yard. Sale price 33c. yard.

Yesterday afternoon in St. Mary's 
church at four o’clock. Doris Leslie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A. 
Friars, of 140 St. James street, and 
Cecil Marshall 
ried by Rev. R. Taylor McKlm The 
bride, was given away by her bro
ther, George Friars, and was attended 
by Miss Vera George. The groom was 
supported by C. Harold Scott. Fol
lowing the wedding a reception Wae 
held at the home of the bride, after 
which the bride and groom left for 
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa and Nia
gara Falls.

Alexander were mar-

VOILES, PRINTS, GINGHAMS, MUSLINS, MA- 
DRAS. Regular 65c. to $1.35 yard.

Sale price 59c. yard

VOILE AND HANDKERCHIEF LINEN BLOUSESGalbrsItbCern.
in many pretty styles. Wonderful value.Yesterday morning in Zion Methodist 

church. Rev. M. E. Conron united In 
marriage Mias Gladys Carr, daughter 
of Henry Carr, Forest etreet, and A 
Galbraith, son of J. Galbraith of 
Locnevllle. The church wa* prettily 
decorated by the girl* of the church 
with apple and cherry blossoms.

Miss TJarr Is an active worker in

Cosman-MaoNaughton.
Moncton, N. B., June 2.—The mar

riage of Miss Mary Patterson Mac- 
Xaughtiwn, daughter of Mrs. James 
MacNaughton, of this city, and Walter 
Cosroan, son of Mr. and Mra J. C. 
Cosraan, Moncton, took place at 
today, a-t the bride's home. The 
niony was performed by Rev. W H. 
Buirraclough. pastor of Central Method 
dist Church, assisted by Rev. Dr. Har
rison, in the presence of about forty 
invited guests. The bride was given 
in marriage by her brother. Herbert 
MacNaughton. of Fredericton. They 
were unattended, 
mony Miss Alice Harrison, of Frederic
ton, played the wedding march Mr 
and Mrs. Gasman are among Moncton’s 
most popular young people. The happy 
couple left this afternoon on a wed
ding trip to St. John, Digby, N. S„ and 
otther Nova Scotia points. On their 
return they will reside in Moncton.

McNairn-HIcke.
Moncton, June 2— Harry MoNaim 

aud Miss Ida Hicks, both of Mill 
Creek, Kent County, were united in 
marriage this afternoon by Rev. J a 
Ramsay, at the St. John’s Presby
terian Church manse, 
side at Mill Creek.

Sale price $2.39.

WOOL WEFT SERGE ot good quality.
Sale price $1.15 yardThe groom

Connell-Coyle.
A quiet wedding was solemnized in 

the Cathedral yesterday morning when 
Rev. Raymond McCarthy united in 
marriage Louis B. Connell and Miss 
Helen S. Coyle, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Coyle. pjLjtf, this city. 
Mi-ss Alice Burgess attended the bride 
and the groom was supported by Wil
liam Dolan. A wedding breakfast was 
served at the home of the bride’s aunt 
Mrs. W. McGivern After a motor trip 
to Moncton, Mr. and Mrs. Connell will 
reside in this city On their return a 
reception will be held at the home of 
the bride’s mother, 181 Erin street.

Lenihan-Ahem.

Miss Dorothy, daughter of James 
Abeam, North End, and Hugh Leni- 
han, West Side, were married yester
day morning with Nuptial Mass, at 
the Church of the Assumption, by 
Rev. J. J. Ryan. Mrs. Joseph B. Mur 
phy, sister of the groom, was matron 
of honor while Frank Leniban 
ported his brother.

A wedding breakfast wa* served at 
the home of the bride's aunt, 14u 
Queen street, a large number of 
guests being present

The happy couple left by S. 8. Yar 
mouth on a trip through the Anna

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Makes Food 
Taste Good 

Creates an Appetite 
Aids Digestion 

Purifies the Blood

During the cere-

Promotes assimilation so as to se
cure full nutritive value of food, 
and to give strength to the whole 
system. A well-known Justice of 
the Peace in Indiana says Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla made 
good.” as after taking three bot
tles he eats three hearty meals a 
day, works hard and sleeps well. 
It will help you to do this. Fifty 
years’ phenomenal sales prove its 
merit.
pharmacists. Get a bottle today.

They will re-

Bethune-McKenzie
Moncton, N. B.. June tl—The mar

nage of Daniel Beth une. of Red 
l)eer. Alberta, to Mis« Catherine E. 
McKenzie of Boston, was solemnized ' 
this evening at the Presbyterian 
Manse, Rev. J. A Ramsay officiating. 
Mr. and Mrs. Beth une belong to
Prince Edward Island and the 
ding trip will be to their old home be-1 
fore departing for Red Deer where I 
they will make their home.

“food taste

Celebrate tke
KING’S BIRTHDAYPrepared bv educated

with

ÏÏÏukity SceCïeam
i

FUNERALS.
THE NATION’S DELIGHT

Th<- funeral of Martin McCarthy 
was held yesterday morning at nine 
o'clock from the Mater Mlsericordiae 
Home. Service was conducted by 
Rev. Zoel I.andry. and the bvdv 

( t aken to Rothesay for interment in 
j the Catholic cemetery there.

The favorite of all men, women, and children. The 
one choice of ail ages, from the little tot of three to 
the tottering veteran of ninety-three.

The most delightful of all delights, the most health
ful, the most cooling—yet the least expensive.

Ï-

OBITUARY. ICE CREAM//////; Your favorite flavor is ready to serve.Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B.. June 2—Pa trie k 

-McGinn. one of the oldest and best 
known men cf thi-s city, passed Purity Ice Cream, Ltd.

92-98 Stanley Street; Ui this afternoon, ag-ed 89 years. Deceas 
ed was born in Lyrone. Ireland, 
came to this city 715 years ago. He 
was a prominent wagon -maker 
was known fi r his honesty and integ
rity. his word being counted a* good 
as a bond. He Is survived by four 
sons. Edward and IfaUer of thi* city 
Charles and John, ami three daugluters 
Mrs. W. E. Seer y. of this city. Mrs 
E. A. O'Brien, of Saskatoon, and Mrs 
Si-mon Gallagher of Bath. N. B. His 
wife predeceased him about two years I

Sb
wÿt IBM

■

Dealers in Ice Creamw =%
will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Su mmer ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

Sitting or Standing

"Goddess” corsets 
with their scientific 
cut and special 
French boning 
absolute
Thor, yield to my cheese of 
politico and <eet|y hold op 
the figure,assuring its grestest 
beauty, yet causing 
fatigue nor pain.
Mooy of the he.. dm.ed

corsets and share Anita 
Stewart s opinion : Without 
«fMfae compruBsion they add 
to>thm grace of the figure”. 

There is e style 
for every figure.

DOMINION CORSET CO, 
Quebec. Montreal. Toronto,

Jtyle
■-

520

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

comSlrt. !ve St. John Creamery
90 King Street

Th-p following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:

Louisa R. iB-rown to Elijah Brown, 
property in Wentworth street.

Georgiana CudUp et vlr to J. G 
Forbes, trustee, property in Garleton 
and Dorchester streets.

H. J. Garson to Mary A. McCaulay. 
property in Douglas avenue.

J. G. Lilkely to Colonial Hide Co., 
pmopeirty in Marsh street.

T W. Magoe and others -to W. H.
MacKay. Ltd., proj>erty in Marsh

J. H Magee to C -MacFarlaaie. prop
erty in Riirmount.

D. IL M«Roberts to Ella M. Clark, 
property in Pitt street.

Kings County.
A. W. Allan to W. R, Sootell, prop

erty In TJpham.
J. O B Cookson to C W. Cookson,

property In Karo.
George Currie to Hilda L, Miller, SenteU, property in TJphaan.

V If
■ n■either

R. W. D. Sanford to A W. MacKlu 
ney. property in Greenwich.

A. Jane Wallace to Ernest Wallace, 
property m Waxerfbrd

property in Westfield.
Ethel A. Davis to S. T. Armstrong, 

in Sussex.property
Howard Freeze to F. A. Northrop, 

property in Springfield 
W. \V. Dorman to Amrie Somerville,

property in Westfield.
A. E. Mclveod to Soldiers Settle

ment -Board, property iu Cardwell.
W. J. Perry to H. M Perry, prop

erty to Havelock
Heirs of Andrew Ruddick to W. R.

y

K pi •
MM

> Shopping Economicallygaib). .

f

>R i Certainly isn’t a vwy cEfficult thing to do with 
auch merchandise as this shop sells for such 
tempting prices at the following.

Though the prices are tempting emphasis is not 
laid on the prices so much as the standard quality 
of the attire at the prices.

PAD, MOTHER, all the family can benefit by 
these prices until next Saturday, June 5.

$1.85 «hmior» Straw Hats, with some for kiddies in 
blacks and colors.

$2.85 K'Aiies’ Straw Hats of fine soft turn up or 
down brim while Milan.

$4.85 * Kno* Straw Sailor in colors or black.
The name is sufficient recommendation, 
we’re sure.

$4.85 wil1 ■bo buy an all Woolen Sweater in colors 
or or black. They’re graded into two lota,
$9.85
$10.85 F” ■ French Silk Plush Hat worth twice as

much.

$15.85 For “T Serge )Vrap or Cape on the racks. 
There are only six.

$17.85 For any choice of 5 Knox Trimmed Hats 
worth $27.50 and more.

$29.85 For a°y choice of 7 Summer Weight Costa.

$29.85 For a Stunning Betty Wales Dress. You 
can select either Satin, Silk. Georgette, 
Taffeta. They're rare bargains.

i mmSiSte herewWti one * .

to. Tlie merits of the Ante
» Safety «wr are well 
m -to you, hence we need 

you that the new 
are worthy addition» to the
-Strop line.
irahhed la «Un end He
ed metal, end Parlai* 
r Oaaea
No. 380—Plain Metal Wise
Ne. SS1—Embeaaed

ital Can .......................
No. 400—Pa r I o I a n 
»ry Can —a *»...* WHO

wo

I IV
i i-ir

King »*.Y’S -

Much Does a 
I Watch Cost?

and some were as much as $15.00 each.

automobile has been 
umental in teaching 
ure costs. I
e—plus the upkeep— 
:ars of service—gives 
L

I

od watch is the cheap- 
that you can own. A 
ccessity and will last a and tax

Inple for all needs.

>on & Page
41 King Street

And here is something quite out of the ordi
nary again—MODEL FUR COATS—Six 
of them—for next season may be purchased 
for much less than duplicate garments Will 

cost m November—and this is true.

We store and insure g ratis any purchase un
til you need it.

$238.50 w*U enable you to own a $300.00 Model 
Sealine Sport Coat with shawl collar of 
Skunk.

$318.50 *nstea<i $400.00 will enable you to select 
a Near Seal Sport Model Coat with either 
a Taupe Lynx or Australian Opposaum 
shawl-collar and-cuffs.

a new Fur Nutria Oppoesum Sport 
Model Coat. !t's one of the prettiest coats 
we've yet made and the price later will be 
more than $350.00.

HUDSON SEAL MODEL SPORT COATS 

1 Garment with Scotch Mole Shawl Collar and Cuffs.
For $585.50 and tax, instead of $750.00.

1 Garment with Natural Grey Squirrel Shawl Collar 
and Cuffs For $358.50 and tax, instead of $450.00 

1 Garment with Natural Beaver Shawl Collar and 
Cuffs For $438.50 and tax. instead of $550.00

liiArrive
■t SHINGLES

$7.00
tingles and 6 in. to 8 in. 
letter.

- St. John, N. B. :)
I

FOR

a Belting A *
SHIPPED

$278.50 f?rREMNANTS
INT '

|
LIMITED 
Manufacturers 

8T. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70k.
EN

se Paints
iterior Use

h Class Varnishes
-

1

Lad’s, The Grown-Up’s and Small Boys’ 
Department51-S3 Union St. 

St. John. N. B.

SUMMER TWEED CAPS 
For 85c. each5 Engines I

?

SUMMER OUTING HATS
of Silk

For $1.15 each
\>class, having latest lm- 

titabto for farm nee, pumping 
in engine every day—get the 
i. Prices right.

SUMMER WEIGHT SOFT 
HATS. Each $1.85-$ Prince Wm. St.

IV ENGINEERS
FUR FELT POCKET HATS 

Each $1.65*
1

!

<

LEAR SUMMERTIME CAPS 
of Silk 

Each 85c.
>1NE
NSIDE
)00RS LEATHER MOTOR 

GAUNTLETS 
A pair for $3.60 
instead of $4.50

V
5 Panels (4 upright 

md I cross) Bead and 
3ove Moulding.

Easier to hinge and 
ock than Fir and will 
:ake a nice stain.

2-8x6Ax1 3-8, $6.50,

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

LEATHER MOTOR COATS 
Each $78.50 and tax 

The legitimate price is $ 100.00 
Men's and Women’s models 

both are on sale.

I,

;

if

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.Il

SINCE 1859 IN ST. JOHN !»

Let uticnra Be
Tour Body Doctor

Macaulay Bros. & Co. Ltd.
•tore» Open 8JO e. Close 6 p.m., Friday close 

Saturday Close 1 p.m.
10 pjn.

Typewriters Are Scarce!
But we have them

Guaranteed, Rebuilt and Used Machines.

L. C. Smith— Remington Underwood Empire

Communicate with us, we can save you money.

St. John Typewriter 8 Specialty Co., ltd.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts., St. John. N. B.
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PLATFORM DRAFF Sh 
t BY G.O.P. CHIEES 

NEARLY COMPLETE m.

.

T

AMUSEMENTS
c

Iritfiana Declaration on Treaty 
Will be the Basis far the

Peace Plank.

BIG VARIETY OF “ISMS" 
BEFORE COMMITTEE

Anti-Strike Lewi Not Recom
mended—"Interruption" by 
Labor Depreciated.

T
MORRIS FLAYS WITH COLORED 

PHOTOGRAPHY.

Gouverneur Morris* who Is In Call- 
fornia «uperin tending the «wiring of 
hto new GoJdwyn picture, “The Pen
alty," Is much Interested In photog
raphy. In addition to studying screen 
technique he Is now experimenting 
with colored photography. Mr Mor
ris thinks the day la soon coming when 
writers will study screen methods at 
first hand end then adapt their own 
stories to the screen. When cotoied. 
motion pictures specially written for 
the screen by skilled writers who heip 
direct them have arrived the art of 
the silver sheet will be about aa near 
perfection he thinks as it is posai de for 
it to get. Meanwhile Mr. Morris has 
purchased a camera and Is doing some 
experimenting with photography in > 
colors. Ernest Miller camera man on I 
the Gold wye lot. Is coaching him.

Brims Turn Up.
Very few down-turned hart, brime i 

are seen, unless the brhn Is trans
parent.
hats have high-draped crown* with a 
feather or wing swirling across one

The Hospitality 
Committee Met

Jenny Has Designed 
Stunning Styles

"IUNTIED STATES 
SUFFRAGISTS 
AT CHERBOURG

Night Employment 
Is To Be Forbidden

What Supports the Heart?
By N. COOK. M. D.

rsr&M ïû» s
Sth to the S of death. Every half

* of the blood in the
_ body la pumped

through the heart, so 
that the dual heart 
moves about six tons 
of blood in each 
twenty - four hours.
On the purity of that 
blood health depends.
On the strength of 
the heart depends the 
strength of the body.

The question then 
is, how can we keep 
the blood pure and the 
heart strong? What 
isblood? Blood is only 
digested food. No 

is stronger than 
his stomach, because 
physical strength is 
derived from food di-

=52
poison it. Even this alone would take the .tra , Mt8 directly lemon colovcl and vary thick, Add 
heart But Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery aœo nom uu y tbree tal,spoonfuls ot powdered
nnnn the heart itself It strengthens the heart 3 action. - . .jgar. Ihe rind lgratedl ot half anupon tne nearx u in *hen we need a reliable tonic. Toxins Ar^nge a cup(ul 0, grated cake.
i vithto the itodv after a "hard winter, and we feti crumbs that have been soaked In toe
(pciaonst Ida ,f waot vim. vigor, vitality, wraleed juice ot one orange, half a
trid out. h i.- srd tablespoontul of kroon Juice and a
try :tb hpriag loin, ot Po.0.1 f.-.-e =- „UarteVof tnblespoonful of salt. Mix

the Ingredients thorongihly and fold In 
the stiffly whipped egg whites and 
1 1.2 tablespoonfuls of currants. Four 
into a buttered souffle dish and bake 
for 20 minutes In a moderate oven. 
Serve with sweetened «'hipped cream. 

Cheese Pudding.
Grate or chop half u 

soft American oheese. 
butter four slices of bread. 
lwttio.nl of a bskitlgdltib. put two siloes, 
and cover with half the cheese, dusting 
lightly with salt and pepper. Put toe 
remaining cheote over the other two 

Over all pour one pint of 
Let it stand for five minutes

len i

Tank
hereThose Arranging to Look 

After Delegates to National 
Council of Women Con
vention Furthered Plans 
Yesterday Afternoon.

Moss Rose Pink and Orchid 
Among the Favorite Tints 
— Paris Loves Black and 
White.

Home Office Has Drafted a 
Bill Prohibiting Women 
and Children from Night 
Work—Certain Conditions 
Given.

“B

Advised to Knit if French and 
German Women Get m r By Frederick William Wile.

Copyright, 1920. by Public Ledger Co.
Washington, June 2.—In the office* 

of leading Republican Senators at the 
Senate Betiding in Washington, the 
toot nails are being driven la the key- 

“ planés of the platform to be 
submitted to the Chicago convention.

in a Row. (Parts, June 1.—Jenny 1» showing a 
email yet Interesting collection of new 

ee, designed especially for sum
mer race meet» end resort wear, in 
Wihloh fabric* like eoft crepe de chine, 
mousseline de soie, crepe «satin organ
die and laces «core. Some taffetae tig 
ure in the new models, but their per
centage le rather

London, June 8 —The Home Offted 
has drafted » bill forbidding night em
ployment of women and children. Mr. 
Shortt. Home Secretary, will pilot * 
through the House of Commons.

Its main features are:—
No child under 14 must toe employed 

in any industrial undertaking except 
such aa employ only members of the 
same family.

Young persons under 1-8 muet not 
be employed during the night In any 
public or private undertaking, except 
where members of the eame family 
only are employed.

Women, without distinction of age, 
not be employed during the

my 1 
my i

The Hospitality Committee -of the 
Local Council who are arranging hos
pitality for the delegates to the Na
tional Council of Women convention 
In St John <in June was held yester
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. W. 
Edmund Raymond, Germain St. Mrs. 
Raymond who is the convenor, pre
sided, and definite arrangements for 
engaging rooms and meals were made 
for the delegates who are to be bil
leted. Mrs. J. H. Doody and Mt». W. 
P. Bannell brought In a good list of 
rooms available. Plans were made 
for meeting the guests at the railway 
station and for the transfer of bag
gage.

Mrs. J. V. Ellis will have as her 
guest, Mrs. Thorbum of Ottawa, Mrs. 
W. B. Tennant is entertaining Mrs. 
Horace Parsons, corresponding secre
tary of the National Council and Mrs. 
Lyle of the West Side will have as 
her guest, Mr». Archibald of Truro.

The following names were 'received 
yesterday from West Plctou, Mrs. 
James Primrose. Mrs. E. M. McDon
ald, Miss E. Primrose, Mrs. D. A. 
Barnwell.

GOOD ADVICE FROM 
MRS. CARRIE C. CATT

V, ml
IS. enjti 

<ar lu
Warns Her American Col

leagues to Take Back Seat 
in the Congress.

iU. One cannot 
y that Jenny has materially changed 

the stihiouetie, yet one thing conspicu
ously absent Is the Egyptian Influence.
The entire trade will recall that Jenny 
sounded this note with a vengeance in 
the beginning of the season. However,
In Paris the style has failed to attain 
the stsooeee expected of H.

In the new models pleating tn the 
form of panels set in skirts, and also 
the narrow straight styles are seen.
There is an elaborate evening gown 
showing the circlet, but this is an ex
ception. In some models the long 
sleeve Is put forward for afternoon 
and dinner gowns, which I» a decided 
■change from the abbreviated models of 
the past Several seasons.

Only recently mention was made of 
the dearth of bright colored frocks 
among those worn at present. This 
Is to be changed if we may accept 
Jenny's verdict, for two exqulelte tints
are pushed—one moes rose pink, the ______
other a beautiful malive, a bit deeper DID IT EVER HAPPEN’tÔ YOÜ? 
them orchidée. A dress named "Trou-
ville" is of mauve organdie, the whole . ™. _ ,

rr,u uf. 12STK *£SSL US? Jr£? »...
rfrfrt tle <"hlld the row bac't »? me whendrees to a ohemlae end skirt to alriped , attend pldture show. 1 like 10 

Uereroid there-with crotutated nrehre hear Mln We tre.
or orxmdle. Jta the new pink nhatto to „„ and , |re: ..what does toat «y. 
a «own of fine «rft orepe d« ohloo. wben a ,„„e la flaahod
A?Jn we h»ve «. «ralktu ehemtoe- Ule screea There are those deseeud- 
>!ke toe. *lve[1 ”ldth. |W ants of Herod who object to this child-
th. addition of pleated panel, eat In. [sh tolrst for knowledge, bot I am not 
Another model In tola same tint la of Ills unfleellng flock. If It weren't for 
of mmwtilne do «to. the upper part tho children, I don't think I'd enjoy 
of skirt adorned with a wide band of show
turquoise mousetine going crosswise. Nothing pleases me more than to 
aind this headed above and below with be seated within hearing distance of 
a narrow nudhe of pink ostrich. It is os- au. interested infant and a palnstak- 
sect tally a frock for the youthful type ing. informative mother of the Montes- 
to wear, and is exceptionally smart. Borl school. When that combination 

(Fbr the type of woman who wishes gets to working within earshot. I set- 
to appear chic above everything else, tie myself to enjoy the show. In the 
Jemmy haw created a stunning model first place. I relieve my mind of the 
of black crepe de chine, the feature task of reading the titles; that will be 
of which is a knee reaching tunic and handled by the mother and the child, 
this embroidered with thick fringe of Neither do I trouble niyeelf to follow 
tied ostrich fully Id inches wide. This the thread of the siorv ; that will be 
fringe Is so heavy and thick that it re- carefully unraveled by the mother for 
semblés more a wide fur band than her little sunshine's delectation, and, 
anything else. It constitutes the sole alaoker-llke. I sit and enjoy the ma- 
trimmtng of dress, the corsage having fermai discussion, 
fflereiy a modest V decollete end tiny 
sleeves. With it 1® worn a collarette 
of tied ostrich. This gown fa so chic 
and so essentially Parisien, that it can
not fail to achieve a great success in 
Paris for a gala race meet, or for re
staurant dinner wear.

Laces, a» has been said before, are 
conspicuous, used hi the form or 
tabliers and tonics, while on corsages 

the long close fitting transpar
ent kuce eleeves.

Senator J*s. E. Watson, of Indiana, 
«too will probably be chairman of 

tien committee

Set 1
. Im\

V Joiners are SenatorAny number of costume
Henry Oskol Lod«e. oti I wa

by eSIit By Constance Drexel. Philander C. Kuo*, of 
Frank B.Pennsylvania. SenatorL Copyright, 1M0, by Public ledger Co.

Cherbourg, June —If any French 
or German women try to start a row 
*9 to who began the war or whether 
America will come into the League of 
Nations, discuss knitting," was the 
advice given American suffragists en 
rtxute to the meeting of the Interna
tional Women’s Suffrage Alliance ait 
Genova by Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, 
who will be president of the congress.

The party of twenty-eight suffrag- 
istc- arrived on the Royal George, 
which dropped her passengers tor the 
Continent here this morning. 
Josephus Daniels, official delegate of 
the United States Government, was 
met here by Lieutenant Wm. Scott, 
naval attache of the American em
bassy In Paris.

After the strenuous ratification com- 
paign in America every one in the 
party was glad of the enforced rest 
on the voyage, but Mrs. natt thought 
it wBe to call a meeting aboard ship 
to warn of the dangers ahead.

"Be modest," she said. “Remember 
our Government has neither aatie&eo 
the peace treaty mar entered the so
ciety of nations 
all controversial questions We have 
not assumed any responsibility ana 
the wounds of war are still raw in 
Europe.

"But. above ali, don’t be patromz 
ing- Yes, I know, it Is a new role for 
American women to take a back seat 
in Europe, but this time we will have 
to do so. Heretofore we have been 
accustomed to look down upon many 
European nations as un progressive. 
That was particularly the case at tne 
congress in Budapest in 19i:i, but 
since then twelve x-ounfrie» have free
ly entraatohised their women, while 
American men still are hesitating."

Lack of good news from Delaware 
to the thirty

U: Brandege, of Connecticut, Senator Ir- *1m ■a man
rtae L. Leu root, of Wisconsin, Sena- 

B. Kellogg, of Minnesota, 
Senator Asie J. Grom*, of North Da
kota, .Representative Nicholas Long- 
worth, of Ohio, Representative FYed- 
trick H. Gillette, of Massachusetts, 
Speaker of the House, and Represent
ative Frank W. Mondell, of Wyom
ing, Majority Leader of the House, 
State Senator Ogden L. Mille, of New 
York, chairman of the National Com
mittee on Poltotee and Platform, ta 
also participating In the pow-wow.

« Senator Boles Penrose Is taking a
I, bend by telephonic proxy. Early and 

U in late In the day the long-distance wire 
leading out of Senator Watson's office 

Jh buzzing with conversation with FU- 
U1 âpert 3254, the Old Guard generalis- 

. Mbiio'a number m Spruce street, Phil- 
/ adelphla. Hardly a decision of îm- 

^ k portance, apparently. 1» token without 
consultation with the stricken Penn
sylvania G. O. P. leader.

Edinburgh Corporation wlH employ * 
experimentally the service* of two wo
men -police constables.

tog-*must ___
night, except where members of the 
same faintly are employed

The prohibition of night work may 
be bub ponded by the Government for 
young persons.

0 J prow 
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thoee 
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SOME GOOD RECIPES Another Splendid Outside Attrac
tion Coming

of he 
tog rMrs. JUNE 14-15MON.

TUE.
healt 
Tank 
Mes i 
the t

Two Nights and Matinee

Galaxy of English Stars In Cyril 
Maude's Version of the Charming 
Comedy Ta

the femininity of Guriy Victorian 
dressed.

I In
j will have bee: me converted to an 
overcoat and trousers shaped ruthe>

, like flower petals, with tiowerod wat
ered silk wuistcoat. Servants in black 

... ..... , . , c land xxhke attire, or even neat um-
MlSS Wilson or London -oays. WlH b«> obsolete and the domes-

worker of the dux. no longer

Masculine Garments ' 
For Women Predicted

(tot 1GrumpYa tailored coat and skirt
Difference» on Treaty.

How much can be stated with post 
tiveoow—the paramount plank, that 
dealing with the treaty and the 
League of Nations, hoe not yet been 
hewn and sewn into formal shape. All 
shade# of treaty opinion, it Is claimed, 
are represented among the platform 
builders. The irreconcilable Johnson 
Borah camp, though not represented 
by these two principal members of the 
Battalion of Death, tg said to have 
two spokesmen in the conference In 
the person of Senators Knox and 
Brandege. The treaty plank has been 
deckled upon in principle, but not in 
phraseological deal. It will be tne 
Indiana plank, with reservations, modi
fications end interpretations. One oi 
the things that the irreooncflables are 
Insisting It «ball include is an out-and- 

(fcsPPt tribute to the part they played in 
Fsaylng Mr. Wilson’s treaty low.

Another plonk already fixed upon, 
with more or leas definiteness, Is the 
one dealing with Industrial relations. 
It does not recommend anti-strike 
legislation. It approves of collective 
bargaining. While admitting the 
right of a man in any branch of em
ployment to cease working, the plan* 
will depreciate “organized interrup
tion" of public utilities or services oi 
6hy kind that serve the general Inter
est and convenience of the commun
ity. The plank will advocate the sec- 
ting up of some form of impartial 
tribunal tor settlement of labor <ns- 
IKites. such as the recently enacted 
transportation act provides for.

Pressure for “I«ma.1

GEIpound of 
Toast and 

In the
Keep calm about

««■■■■I
labelled cooks or housemaids, will do 
their duties in casement cloth trous
ers, flowered cretonne bodices, ana 
rips like n munitioners head-cover- 

-•

by 1925 Overcoats and 
Trousers Shaped Like Flow
er Petals Will be Worn.

First Time East of Montreal. Be
ginning of Trans-Canada Trip Hee

ti
Cmilk. -Bump

and bake In a quick oven for twenty 
minutes. This will serve four people. 
Six slices of bread -may be used to- 

wttih the «urne amount

D Orch. $1.00, $130races: Balcony $1.00, 76, 80
Matinee 50c, 76c, $1.00 

Sale Bogins Thure. June 10th

The change In woman’is evening 
dresÿ is most startling of all. The 
dancer's desire for freedom c< liuxoe 
becomes realized xvhun tall eta trous
ers. tight and liniwhed w’ith frilks, ap
pear benoatl; a bell-shaped tunic. This 
i-vtituiue. wo-m with a loose evening 

l,>ak. and ttnished by the addition m 
a long horn-topped cane, gives tee 
U92v women the appearance of an or
iginal Beau BrummeL______

I. O. D. E. MEETING.
The monthly meeting of the De- 

Monts Chapter, 1 O. D. E.. ^*as held 
terday morning with the regent. 

Mrs. Walter K. Foster, in the chair. 
It was decided to send a library to 
the school at Lomeville. Notes of 
thanks were re<,eixred from the G. W. 
V. A. for assistance at the veterans' 

The sum of $1100 was voted

By Lydia K. Commander.
London. June 2.—Trousered free 

dcin for women, long-sought révolu 
tion launched by world-famous Dr. 
Mary Walker in the United States a 
generation ago. will at last vorno into 
it« own if a fashion revolt being agi
tated here by Miss Marie Wilson, pro
minent designer, succeeds. Miss Wil
son predicts woman'» sartorial eman
cipation by 1935.

Already former war service women, 
farmerettes, oonductorenas, elevator 
girls and other xvomen whom the war 
forced into men's positions and who 
have continued their work into peace 
days have permanently adopted ma» 
culine garments

Sex-eral of the advunced spring mo
dels of the great fashion artists give 
evidence of the predicted revolution, 
displaying distinct trouser» under 
their very brief skirts

The revolution is presented iu Mis® 
Gertrude Jennings’ new play at the 
Little Theatre. ''Husbands for Ail," 
displaying women's ganneB'ts of 1ÎH25. 
designed by Miss Wilson.

They are a compromise between the 
severity of masculine garment» and j

stead of four.
0r cheane, if you add -an extra cup of 
milk.

ted
some 
revet 
are r 
down

To Mold Cereal-
A mice ' way to mold a cereal tor 

frying is to pour It into well buttered 
or oiled baking powder cans. While 
baking powder cans have a sharp edge 
and care must be used in washing them, 
they are better than coffee cane, for 
ooffee can® ha ve a little roll edge that 
prevents turning the molded cereal out 
to slide.

One of those refined, refreshing 
English plays performed by real' 
English players ef the cultured 
class.ov aoiBe other state 

sixth ratification was a great blow to 
the suffragists, as Mrs. Qatt had 
hoped for a cablegram telling of the 
success of the Susan. B. Anthony 
amendment.

Mrs. Catt also warned the delegates 
to be modest ip their dressing and 
display of money. “We aire the rich
est country tn the world,” she said, 
"are better dressed and eat more than 
any other. That may be resented by 
other countries." 
promptly decided to leave their even
ing dresses in Boris.

The warning was based on news 
from Geneva that the alliance had not 
yet accepted the dinner offered the 
congress by the board of the Natitan al 
American Women's Suffrage Associa-

ford
seats
and
their
bene:

Th
FROM HERE AND THERE.

Liverpool City Council le to con- 
sider the appointment of women park- 
keepers, says Punch. lax support. It to 
urged that when It comes to persuad
ing a paper bag to go along QU*»tiy 
the puiperior fact of a woman to bound 
ti) tell. __ . .

And taxe old hem moves In a set Of 
her own.

The average salary paid tearners m 
New Zealand in 1916 was slightly over 
£300, or nearly $400 
In the United States.

that

Many delegates fleeconcert.
to the War Memorial $100 -to the 
Tuberculosis Dispensary and $90 as 
quarterly payment to the Child Wel- 

It was decided to hold 
an entertainment in August at the 
home of Mrs. W. J. Ambrose. 239 Ger 
main street. It was also decided that 
the members riiould again raise talent 

1 money through the summer.

tionTODAY

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial F’hoto Drama and 
Orchestra

AN OLD FAVORITE.
Dllrare nurse. Thea

Beril
live
throe
great
canii

Epitaph.
Here ;«a a poor woman who we® 

always tired,
For she lived tin a place where help 

wasn’t hired;
Her last words on earth were? “Dear 

friends, I am going
Where washing ain't done, nor sweep 

tag, nor sewing;
And everything there Is exact to my

than that
"They may be «froid we ere gotag 

to try to lord it over them, whereas 
we should really be in a most bumble 
position," eaid Mrs. Oaitt.

Many delegates bare been reading 
op on international affairs and the 
League ot Nations, but the weather 
and the smooth seas have been too 
-perfect for much -serious study, in 
fact, eo romantic has the young moon 
prtfved of an evening on the upper 
deck that several masculine 
gere discovered to their evident 
prise that eoffragtots are not 
eerily immune to soch charms.

Mm Dttiieie hopes to go hwmedtate

It eeems that the platform-moulders 
are suffering incessant pressure from 
amateurs and “interests" of al{ kinos. 
Every "tom" in the country 
squeeze into the Republican magna 
chart». A deputation from the "na
tional league of women votels" turn- 

v, ad up today with several thousand 
«word» of recommendations on every 
Æûpncelvable phase of women's ques- 
MRona, recommending their toclueroa. 
rrimore or lees textualUy, in the Chicago

I

1 HOLIDAY BILLMat—2, 3.30. 
Eve.—7, 8.30.

wants toUNIQUEMONTSERRAT
time fraM Joke 

absolutely Non-akohoBc

BuFor where the>- don't eat there’s no 
washing of dtohea.

HI be where loud anthems forever 
are ringing.

But, having no voice. IU get rid of

Don’t weep tor me now, don’t weep for 
me never,

For Ikn going to do nothing forever 
end ever."

ltuall
Rum;
data

of Ju 

Mare

A Feature for Young and Old Alike

MARY PICKPORD in

‘Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm* pUttfOCDL
The "National women's party,” toy 

the way. announces tonight that they 
are going to make their presence re it 
In their own militant way at Chicago. 
The refusa! of the Republican Gover
nor of Vermont, Perdrai W. Clemens, 
to caul! a special session of hie légis
lature to pass a suffrage act hi time 
for Vermont women to go to the polls 
la November, has induced the womene 
party to clear for action. The an
nouncement that the legislature of 
Delaware Is going to adjourn on June 
find, without having ratified the suff- 

ameodmom to another reason 
why the militant women are putting 
on their war paint for Chicago. The 
“Amazons” who are going to give the 

l national convention a taste of what 
^Chairman Will H. Haye recently ex- 
rjierleireed In Washington will be led 

* by Mrs. Abble Scott Baker, of Wash
ington, political chairman of the wom
en's party.
•wfll include Mrs. Lawrence Lewie, of 
Philadelphia, ratification cb«J 
Mrs. Jar. M. Rector, of Columbus; 
Ohio; Mrs. Lillian Kerr, of Colorado’ 
Springs. Colorado ; Miss Elsie Hill, of 
Norwalk. Conn- Mies AMce Paul, j 
chairmen of the women's party,
Mhx Florence Bayard Hi lies, state 
chairman of Delaware. No hint could 
bo obtained tonight sa to what the 
women are going to do at 
the convention. But they ere willing 
to have K Inferred that H will he 
something designed to make delegatee 
sit up and -take -notice.

It to Ttott «or toother. Ommnander 
at The Hague.Bagley. naval . „

hut pnxnfeea to report: at Geneva tn 
plenty ot time ter the ooegreea.

—Christian Union.

•’What fresh complexions the girts 
out there have,” remarked the visitor. 
“Well they ought to, they put on a 
new one every day,” remarked the 
Parkdale grouch.

IS Orange Macaroon Pudding.
Preparo a rk* boOefl custard from 

a pint of milk one tablespoooM of 
cometm*. half a teeepoonfol of ealt 
and two eggs beaten with three table- 

Cook the grated
Felix Dina, a tanoaer President ts 

said to he aratoire to leave Mexico. 
Perhaps he doesn't like the coroner's 
Juries in that-country.

spoonfuls of sugar, 
yellow rind of one orange with the milk 
and cornstarch before adding the otfa- 

When the custard to

I

er fngredienbs. 
well thickened, removed from the -up
per part of the double boiler end add 
the strained Juke of two large oranges 
and the juice of one lemon. Cool, add 
a quarter of a pint of double cream, 
whipped solid and sweetened with two 
tabtospoonfnle of powdered sugar, andm ü

A-1 a dosen crushed macaroons. Her band of crusaders
“LONG TO REIGN OVER US, GOD SAVE THE KING!”gknrty.*3619$

:
J gfji George V, 68 Years Old Today, Crowned In 1811.

liver“MONTSERRAT” is, ajad always kes been, absohztefy frem 
of alcohol. It is the pure juke of cultivated times grown 
on the Island of Montserrat at the British West Indies, with 
the ful flavor and natural fragrance of the fresh fruit
It is the ideal summer beverage for young and old— 
delidoee, refreshing, satisfying. Keep a 
bottle always in the bouse. Enjoy it when
ever; yea are hot and thirsty. Remember, à 
is nen-efcelwfic* wholesome and bealthfuL

Heal i

MARGUERITE CLARKHealthy Lifel .1Supported by Happy Jack MulhallT<
IN THE PRETTY LITTLE TANGLE-TALE

“ALL-0r-A-SUDDEN PEGGY”cheerful life and law 
•pints and fail- 136/
ore.
a stubborn 
liver; over
come consti
pation, dtari- 
ness, bilious-

r-j'-
HI» MOVE.GRAND HOLIDAY ATTRACTION—Also For Friday end SaturdayLI

■foI 8weet and Edifying Summer tim® Merriment For Stay-At-Homes and Returning Picknlckers.
4m has Just lost an opportunity Cor 
^vuring more revenue A men, op-NEWS PHOTOS \

bluù there to nothing on earth» food 
uCaWilMbbroMk. Pure!, vegetable. KinogramsCanadian

PictorialN. B. SCENES parentiy a cripple, hobbled Into the
OHy HaU and offered to pay the cMy 
$25 per week for the privilege of beg
ging ou a certain street 
city officiel ceiled » 
the
hinnftties end retreated 
-did not leave his namq,

PUAS, Nature’s “BOY SCOUTS TO THE RESCUE"Chap. 
No. 3.FRISAT.1 great narre and Mood

MoaSoMBMaandP
A

TfallmalBrug-êcOwâcgiCsjaf Canada» IimSed iWi Coming 14th, 15th English Mystery 
“Twelve-Ten”

“Water, Water 
>• Everywhere” SOONMON. lie"GRUMPY”

t .
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HOLIDAY BILL I ivmc Mat—2JO. 
Eve.—7.15, 8.45.

The Only House of Musical Comedy
—PRESENTS

‘A NIGHT AT RECTOR’S’
The Holiday Attraction that Rings With Laughter,

FOR WOMEN
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PLATFORM DRAFT 9ie Was Afraid 

BY G.O.P. OREES To Go Out 

NEARLY COMPLETE
Colliifi But Ha* Regained 
Her Health, Now.

— —i r
Alone Business CardsRATTRAY'S

LaMarttanX"S

5r%
LEE * HOLDER

____ Chartered *y»»^!u.t« I
QOBBN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX. N. 8J 

Boo«* 18, 2$, il P. O. Dor 7» j 
W»»iM Sack Mile 1112.

W. liK VICTORIA HOTELIhtfiana Declaration on Treaty 
Will be the Basie far the 

Peace Plank.

BIG VARIETY OF “ISMS" 
BEFORE COMMITTEE

Anti-Strike Lewi Not Recom
mended—"Interruption" by 
Labor Depreciated.

Dm. H.re.*.

10c. straight 17 KING 8^. JOHN, M. & 
ha Hotel, Cm, Ltd. 

rtitow. 
i

MORRIS FLAYS WITH COLORED 
PHOTOGRAPHY.

Gouverneur Morris» -who la In Cali
fornia superintending the melting of 
hla new Goldwyn picture, ‘Hie Pen
alty, " la much Interested In photog
raphy. In addition to studying screen 
technique he le now experimenting 
with colored photography. Mr Mor
ris thinks the day is soon coming when 
writers will study screen methdds at 
first hand and then adapt their own 
stories to the screen. When cotoied. 
motion pictures especially written for 
the screen by skilled writers who help 
direct them have arrived the art of 
the silver sheet will be about aa near 
perfection he thinks as it is posai de for 
tt to get. Meanwhile Mr. Morris ha* 
purchased a camera and Is doing some 
experimenting with photography in > 
colors. Ernest Miller camera men on « 
the Goldwyn lot, is coaching him.

Brims Turn Up.
Very few down-turned hart, brime i 

are seen, unless the brhn is trans
parent.
hats have high-draped crown* with a 
feather or wing swirling across one

1 feel no deeply tor the
J Tni+e 
troubles. that I feel I 

ought to tell of my eeperience for the A. M. P
of others,” nH Mr* Julie Al

len who lives et 140 City Road, St. 
John. N. B.. recently, ROYAL. HOTEL

King Street
CHARLES ARCHIBALD

>.*- a l c.
giving the

Tanl&c representative particulars of The Successful

Growing of Mangel

GUSTAVOS ADOLPHUS 
COLLAR IS RETURNED

ON*
“Ever since I wan a child I have

and this

older, that at Not i had spells of sash

PITCH IE BUILDING
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD

Austrian Government Re
turns to Sweden Insignia 
Taken from Body of Greet 
General.

nH
«*• tint «h«y oomsletely proMrmtod 

Then for hours afterwards I 
would have a dull throbbing pake h 
»y head that aosrly drove 
mj ndnd. The i 
would make me jump so that 1 NA toll

about every two

f By Frederick William Wile.
èesyright, 1S20, by Public Ledger Co.

Weafclnglon, June 2.—In the office» 
of leuhng Republican Senators at Us 
Sénats Banding In Wbabinston, Us 
lent nolle are being driven In the key
note planta ol the plnttona to be 
eebmltted to the Chicago convention. 
The magtercarpenUre are beaded oy 
Senator Jae. E. Watson, et Indiana, 
nbo will probably be chairman of me 
convention committee

(1 Mote.) POYAS. Ac Co., King Squats 
JEWELERS

rsn rane at Jewelry end Watcher 
Pro*F< vetatii work. PboaetM mi ll

* Aavr fifty double nemos.

$lTooeueranteed’ 30x34*4l

^f^JAuto Tira Co, Ltd.
m Bt. John. N. B.

The growing cC 
eefved a greet Impetus In 
trtdto owing to the serious tons among 
turnips, caused by deb-root The meiv

y dtoout of 
bit ot • noise

gel Is attached by very fewanything that I happened to hats in Vienna, June 1—The geneiers cob 
1er worn by Ooetavue Adolphus, King 
of Sweden, when *p was killed at the 
battle of Lutsen In 16», has been 
presented to the Scandanevi&n gov
ernments by the state In recognition 
of charity to Austria. The Insignia 
was taken from hie body by soldiers 
ot the Austrian Guard and has been 
to the Military

t My n
seemed to he much worse at night and 
I would woke uj^ with notart, and 
get Into each a nervous state I could

SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H L MACGOWAN
HOUSE AMD SION PAINTER. 

T*»1 W» 71 BrumeU St 
ST. JOHN. N. R

yub ot

stock during winter end eprtng
Hi ebeer ray heart go thumptiy thnrae.

HAROLd A. ALLEN
AroMteoc

Special Offer to Perde, that Itiopoee 
P o at 0et*.

would break out Into , cold sweet At 
lest 1 beaeme eo week end timid that 

on the street 
by myself for leer i should ooSepen

■scored end tenge (UsmUUee of theI Me ««octane Joiners are SenatorAny number of costume w •J1Henry Cabot Lodge, of 
sotte. Senator Phtoander C. Kaox. of 
Pennsylvania. Senator Frank B. 
Brandege, of Connecticut, Senator lr- 
Ytne L. Leu root, of Wisconsin, Sena
tor Fknok B. Kellogg, of Minnesota, 
Senator Asie J. Gronnu, of North Da
kota. .Representative Nicholas Long- 
worth, of Ohio, Representative Fred
erick H. Gillette, of Massachusetts, 
Speaker of the -House, and Represent
ative Frank W. Mondetl, of Wyom
ing, Majority Leader of the House. 
State Senator Ogden L. Mille, of New 
York, chairman of the National Com
mittee on Foliotes and Platform, to 
•too participating In the pow-wow.

I Senator Boies Pettroee is taking a
I, band by telephonic proxy. Early and 

U ;u late In the day the long-distance wire 
leading out of Senator Watson's office 

Jb buzzing with conversation withFU- 
U1 âg>ert 3154, the Old Guard généralis
ai . FFtoio’s number in Spruce etreet, Phil- 

Z edelphia. Hardly a decision of im- 
^ < portance, apparently, to token without 

consultation with the stricken. Penn- 
aylTBnla G. O. P. leader.

I afraid to go on the market. The mangel requires 
Plenty of moisture and should be 
planted In good, well-titled lend eorxy 
In the
with the following five-year rotation: 
Barley of mixed grain, mangels, grain 
seeded down with clover and gnieeees

here.

*T started to
mer and the result was most gratify
ing- My nerves have eo greatly 
proved that 1 have only had two slight 
spells of nervous trouble since, and 
those were nothing like 
the terrible attack» I need to have ev
ery other week. In fact I feel quite 
sure that in m short time I shall bo 
«htirely free of this trouble which has 
been like a nightmare to me for so 
many years. I have been entirely free 
of headaches ever since I started tak
ing Tanlac, and never have any bo
ther with my heart now. I sleep like a 
child all night, and can work every dey 
and go about Just as well as anv strong 
healthy person, f certainly believe 
Tanlnc has relieved me of all my trou
bles and I am glad to add my name to

ALLIGATORS TO J. FRED WILLIAMSON. Ltd.
machinists and BNGINBBRS. 

Steamboat, MiM and General 
Repair Work.

WMANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B
M. 288: Residence. M 2868.

It works in. vary wenEdinburgh Corporation wiH employ * 
experimentally the services of two wo
men -police constables. BE PROTECTED ttNDERS AND PRINTERS

“w£t!;.A,ti,uo wo* b,
I hay, pant ore. About onedtalf of toe 

manure (13^ tone) is applied to the 
barley stubbie and plowed under vn 
the autumn; the balance (12%) tone 
is worked Into the land 
to fit to work in the spring. Whqn 
the land has been worked so that tt 
to mellow and friable tt la thrown up 
into low drille 30 inches apart 
the tope of these dragged off with a 
pole or fiance rail. The 
sown about 1% inches deep, at from 
4 to 8 tbs. per acre, according to the 
quality of seed. The “Planet Jr/* cui-

New Orleans, June 3.—Because ev-severe as
to want to nuke a suit-r; evyone

case of him, the alligator. *s becoming 
comparatively scarce In Loutoana and 
protective measures are being framed 
by the conservation oomuu<do.i 

Statistics compiled by port authori
ties here show that practically all of 
the alligator skins exportsd irom the 
United States go througi this port 
One concern alone to exporting an 
average of ten thoupand hides each 
month throughout the year.

IMPERIAL THEATRE R. P. A W. F. A. ARP. L...1HSO
Agents at «L vehn.WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber sad General 
Hardware

_____ JJ UNION STREBT,wear st. john.

soon as it
Another Splendid Outside Attrac

tion Coming
”1W. A. MUNRO 

—Contractor 
m Paradise Row 

'Phone 2129.

Soft CoalJUNE 14-15MON. PHONE W. 176
seed le then

TUE. Reserve and Springhill.FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitmry and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

Two Nights and Matinee We recommend customers using soft 
coal to buy now and insure 

getting prompt delivery.
tlvutor and seeder I® a very eatiafSaic-
tory implement tor this -work. This Francis Starr first attracted atten

tion in New York acting email parts 
in Proctor’s Stock company. She was 
born in California In 1*86.

"G. a -
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of QuitV 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

CANONG BROS.. LTD.
St Stephan. N. &

the thousands who have told what aGalaxy of English Stars In Cyril 
Maude's Version of the Charming 
Comedy

to followed by a heavy roller, firming 
the earth about the seed eo that ft 
may get sufficient moisture tor germ
ination. During a dry period It w 
well to seed In the evening so the» 
the earth may remain damp about tea 
seed tor a longer time.
Important poind in getting a gooc 
catch to to have the seed deep 
enough, eo that ft win not dry out. 
and to have the soil preased finmy 
about (lie seed. It paya to take entra 
time and trouble to put the seed tn 
right even If R to neroweaiy to make 
a trench with a hoe tor the seed 
to cover and pack fee earth down 
wkh the feet.

As soon as the plant® are up m 
rows they should be edged with a hoe 
or hand cukirvaJtor. The latter win 
straddle the row and do both sides 
at once. The horse cultivator should 
then be run through the rover every 
week or after every heavy rain untv

wonderful medicine Tanlac Is.”
Tanlac Is said In Sl ,<ohn »y Row 

Drug Company and the loaning drug 
gist in ovary town, under the personal 
•Brention of a special Tanlac repre
sentative.—ddrl.

R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.GG.MURDOaC.A°M.E£CGrumpY the tope rover the ground. Thorough, 

persistent cultivation wlii add greatlyDifference# on Treaty.

How ranch can be stated with pool- 
tivenese—the paramount plank, that 
dealing with the treaty and the 
League of Nations, has not yet been 
hewn and sawn into formal shape. All 
shades of treaty opinion, it la claimed, 
are represented among the platform 
builders. The irreconcilable Johnson 
Borah camp, though not represented 
by these two principal members of the 
Battalion of Death, ts said to have 
two spokesmen in the conference in 
the person of Senators Knox and 
Brandege. The treaty plank has been 
decided upon in principle, but not in 
phraseological deal. It will be tile 
Indiana plank.with reservations, modi
fication a and interpretations. One oi 
the things that the irreconcflaides are 
Insisting it shall include is an out-and- 

JMsPPt tribute to the part they played in 
Fsaylng Mr. Wilson’s treaty low.

Another piank already fixed upon, 
wife more or leas definiteness, is the 
one dealing wife Industrial relations. 
It does not recommend anti-strike 
legislation. It approves of collective 
bargaining. While admitting the 
right of a man in any branch of em
ployment to cease working, the plain* 
will depreciate "organized interrup
tion” of public utilities or eenrtcee 01 
6hy kind that serve the general Inter
est and convenience of the commun
ity. The plank will advocate the set
ting up of some form of impartial 
tribunal for settlement of labor <m- 
IRites. such sa the recently enacted 
transportation act provides for.

Pressure for “I•ms.”

The mon
to fee enog) by cornervin* moisture "•kSïïT’GERMAN THEATRES

FORCED TO CLOSE
and by destroying weeds The plants 
should be thinned to shout ten mchee 
sport in the rows by the time they 
get four leaves^ and hoed a aeotmo 
time before the roots swell.

Mangels should be harrvetted be
PAINTS AND BRUSHES

Vamisheg, Enamels, etc. and 
all other necessary supplies for 
renovating the home.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main St. 'Phone M. 398

First Time East of Montreal. Be
ginning of Trans-Canada Trip Heavy Taxes Result in Shut

ting Down of Sixty First 
Class Houses.

flore severe frosts occur, they ahoum HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Phone West 17-90.

not he topped eo close that they will 
bleed, and MtouM be handled care
fully If they are to he stored for a 
long period. They should receive 
plenty of ventilation when Tn storage. 
The "Yellow Intermediate la easily 
harvested. It 1B one of fee beet yield- 
ere and contains g large [nmcengage 
of dry matter.

Orch. $1.00, $130 
Balcony $1.00, 76, 80 
Matinee 50c, 76c, $1.00

Sale Begins Thurs. June 10th

Prices:
Berlin, June 2.—(By the Associa

ted Press.)—Taxation amounting to 
something like 66 percent of gross 
revenue and heavy running expenses 
are responsible for the recent closing 
down of 60 first-class theatres in Ger
many. Many theatrical and operatic 
companies are said to be in sore fil- 
nanclaj straights. Few people can af
ford to pay for the higher priced 
seats at the present increased rates, 
and the moving picture houses, wife 
their popular prices, are reaping the 
benefit.

The manager of the Reinheardt 
concern which controls the three 
most Important Berlin theatres states 
that the latest "Luxury" alone takes 
more than 20 percent of the box of
fice receipts. Boxes and stalls are 
now rarely booked. The Kapp revolu
tion week, he said, caused the con
cern a lose of 750,000 marks.

Director Barnoweky of the Lessing 
Theatre, the home .of the drama in 
Berlin, told a Tageblatt representa
tive that the German stage le passing 
through a most critical period. The 
greatest menace, he said, was "AmerL 
canism” by which, he explained, he 
meant "art for amusement's sake, not 
for art’s sake."

V AUTO INSURANCE
Ask lor our New Policy 

FIRE, THEt-T, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All le One Policy.
Enquiry tor Rates Solicitée

Chat. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. Pbooe 1636.

One of those refined, refreshing 
English pleys performed by real' 
English players of the cultured 
class.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
Phone 3030.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

V MARRIAGEELEVATORS
LICENSES 

Issued at
WASSON'S. Main Street

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross"1 We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Y

A Or. DeVmn’e French PillsTODAY

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bow*

Repaired,
SYDNEY GIBBS, »1 Sydney Street.

A reliable Regulation Pill for 
If. a box Hold at all Drug Htore*. oi 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
prir The tcobftl Drag Co., St. Cetth- 
arlaen, Ontario.f&VWMÛ! F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers 
water street. —w PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN

PATENTS Restore* Vim and Vitality; for Nerve 
and Brain; increases “gray matte.-;" a Tonic—will build you up. |3 a box. or 
two for 15. nt drug ntorci, or by mall on receipt of price The Seohell Drag 
Co* St. Catharines, Ontario

toiti in hi John by The Roe* Dntfi 
Co., Ltc.,* 100 King fittest

li
Kw-R PETHBR8TONHAUOH A (JO. 

The old established firm. Patente 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa offices 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout 
Canada Booklet free.

It eeeme feat the platform-moulders 
are suffering incessant pressure from 
amateure and "interests” of &1J kinos. 
Every "tom” in the country 
squeeze into the Republican magna 
charte. A deputation from the •'na
tional league of women votais” turn- 

A,«d up today with several thousand 
m words of recommendations on every 
Æûpncelvable phase of women's ques- 
Mpona, recommending their toclneroo, 

more or less textuaMy, in fee Chicago

FARM MACHINERY
CABfiAR ON MARS. OLIVER PLOWS, 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH. 270 Union Street 
Gee our prices and verms before 

buying elsewhere.

», 3.30. 
’, 8.30.

wants toHOLIDAY BILL SSBliSSi
There I» easly erne Aeplrim—-Beyer”—Tow meet aey “Bwyer”

rsrîsïïiis ssrsîrB'sïïi iüZ'sx!- amm

Bucharest, June 8.—A wave of eplr-
overltualtstlc seances Is sweeping 

Rumania and some of the mediums 
claim to have received extraordinary 
"messages.” One reported that an at
tempt to communicate wife fee spirit 
of Julhis Caesar had failed because he 
was "commanding and governing In 
Mars and therefore out of reach.”

the instant kucross of "Trial by Jury " 
Shortly after Fred bad abandoned the 
architectural profession for the stage 
he was glring evidence In some Assize 
action, and Lord Russell of Killowen 
(then Sir Charles) was questioning 
him. "You are an arohUeot I be-

oung and Old Alike FRED SULLIVAN.f
CKFORD in

nnybrook Farm* 

LYRIC

Among the elder generation of play
goers how many are there, one wond 
era, says The Lirerpool Daily Post and 
Mercury, who can remember Fred 
dullivan. the elder brother of 6lr Ar
thur, by the side of whose death berk
the musician composed 'The Lost* Hove?" said Sir Charles. "No, sir. 
Chord?" Fred Sullivan wa* h first- not," replied Fred. "I used to be an 
rate comedian, and his gravely humor- architect, but now 1 am on the stage 
ou» performance a# the Judge is said I continue -to drew Mg houses all the 
to have had no small part to securing same.”

FIRE INSURANCE
pUttfOCDL

The "National women’s party," fry 
the way. announces tonight that they 
are going to make their presence felt 
In their own militant way at Chicago. 
Tlie refusal of the Republican Gover
nor of Vermont, Perdrai W. Clemens, 
to call a special session of hie legis
lature to pass a suffrage act hi time 
for Vermont women to go to the polls 
In November, has induced the women-e 
party to clear for action. The an
nouncement that the legislature of 
Delaware 1e going to adjourn on June 
find, without having ratified fee suff- 

ameodmom is another reason 
1 why the militant women are putting 

on their war palm for Chicago. The 
M/s-. "Amazons" who are going to give the 

l national convention a taste of what 
SSChairman Will H. Haye recently ex- 
r ÿerieirced In Washington will be led 

* by Mrs. Abble Scott Baker, of Wash
ington, political chairman of fee wom
en's party. Her band of crusaders 
w$n include Mrs. Lawrence Lewis, of 
Philadelphia, ratification chairman; 
Mrs. Jae. M. Rector, of Columbus; 
Ohio; Mrs. Lillian Kerr, of Colorado! 
Springs. Colorado ; Miss Elsie Hill, of 
Norwalk. Conn, Misa Alice Paul, j 
chairman of fee women's party,
Mh#s Florence Bayard HI lies, state; 
chairman of Delaware. No hint could 
bo obtained tonight as to what fee 
women are going to do at—and to— 
the convention. But they ere wilting 
to here tt inferred that R will he 
something designed to make delegates 
sit up and take notice.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861.)

War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Asset* exceed 86,000,000

Agents Wanted.
FRINK Sc SON.

St John

Mat—2JO. 
Eve.—7.15, 8.45.

Fire,

R. W. W.
Branch Uimegerof Musical Comedy

PRESENTS

She Smiles 
With Delight

I OUEEN INSURANCE CO.
^ (FUIE ONLY.)

Security exceed. One Hundrad 
Midton Dollera. .

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provkiclal Agents.

T RECTOR’S’ SYDNEY COAL4t>that Rings With Laughter,
PRICES RIGHT. 

Prompt delivery guaranteed.
C, Arthur Clark.
1 Mill Street

>4

McGIVERN COAL CO. A. Douglas Clark. 
Phone M. 42

I•FOR--------

“Insurance That Insures"
--------see ur

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
It Csuierbury Blrael. Phone M. «S3

william e. McIntyre, ltd.Yes she does—and so do all the patrons of 

the “Busy Bee” where Cakes and Pastry 

can be secured to delight the most fastid

ious taste. Made from the purest ingredi

ents, containing nothing in the smallest de

gree unhealthfuL

AVE THE KING!” 34 St. Paul St. 
Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.n 191L

Headquarters For Trunks.
Bus* aud Suit Cara».
We have a large aasorlment which 

we are offering at moderate prioee.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

i

LARK
.1

8 and 11 Market Square 
•Phone Main 448TALE

PEGGY” JOHN J. BRADLEYFERTILIZER (standard crop)
Hen Feed. Chick Feed, Otit Meal. 

Ground Oyster ShellsHIS MOVE.r Friday and Saturday 208-219 McGill Street 
P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.

St John Fertilizer and Stock 
Feed Co.

tea and Returning Pleknlckere. v Birin in
2fem has Jest lost an opportunity for 
^curing more zsnrenue; A men, ap
parently a cripple, hobbled into the 
Otty Hall end ottered to pay the cMy 
825 per week toffee privilege of beg
ging on e certain street

NEWS PHOTOS A THE BUSY BEE 143 S CHESLEY ST. M 1986-11

THE RESCUE” CHARLOTTtST. For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
U» Mala lnwalrs.) TeL M. Mini

A
city ofloM railed • poUoeraen

English Mystery
“Twhlra-Twi” SOON tllnidtlee end retreated hastily. He 

.xlid not leave fila name,
i

Ii

'dominion mWMNMR
nuw.'B

smiKOfla DAS COALS
'General Sales Office

MON TUX AtIIS STsJAMIS IT.

« TUBES
Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high tn 
price.
Uur stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments 
from the mille some eight months

ordered

ago.
The sizes usually In stock vary 
from 11-2 dim to 4 In din. and 
In a great variety of lengths. 
Fleasa Inquire for prices.

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.
BOILER MAKERS

Novo ScotiaNew Glasgow

W i ♦

Tin N ! w 
UNIVTRSITILS 
DICTION V«>
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STEADIER TONE
IN EXCHANGE

DECLARATION ABITIBI LEAD 
THE PAPER STOCKS

MONTREAL SALES MINING STOCK COTTON REPORT 
NOT ENCOURAGING GagetownOF DIVIDENDS QUOTATIONStMcDougall and Oowroe)

Montreal, June 1, MtiO. City of\ Ctanton, N. B, M«y Ml.—The del*
1 Miion Army drive came to a euoceee* 

fui conclus km thto week, with the o»- 
JetUve of »900 easily attained. The 
territory to which this amount was 
allotted took In Oegetown, Upper 
Gagetown, Hempstead, Summer» in 
and WeMord In the totter district, 
»lfs. H. W Woods I* the collector. and 
will «rod the returns direct to Saint 
Jofcn. The amount colleoted In Weis- 

» ford he» not yet been reported. 8ub-
m script Ion b from the remaining four
”, districts total $204At), made up as 

follows : Gagetown, collected by Mise 
Greta Rubins rod Mies Molly Otty, 
$1*8.60; Upper Gagetown, collected by 
Mrs. J. Willard McMulkin, $25.011 ; 
Hampstead, collected by J. Arthur 
VgnWart, $14.00; and Summerhlll, col
lected by Blanche ttoott, 17.00. In 
Oegetorwn, Fred W. Cameron. Fred L. 
Corey and Fred W. Burpee kindly lent 
•heir cars for the use of the collectors 
In reaching the outlying districts.

The Gagetown Tennis "Club held 
tnflr annual meeting on Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H R. Reid, a fair attendance of mem
bers being present. The meeting ap
pointed a a chairman MW* Molly 
Oily, who read the resignation of Miss 
Marion Casa well, who has been presi
dent for three years, but its* no longer 
residing here. The resignation was 
regretfully accepted. The officers el
ected for the ensuing year ware: H. 
W, S. Alllngham, president; Mrs. O.
V Rigby, vice president, and J. 8. 
Sutherland. eocretary-trea*urer. Mr».
H B. Bridget and Mrs. Rigby, tea 
committee. The meeting heard with 
mttoh appreciation that Dr. Jenkins ; 
would let the dub have the grounds , 
rent-free, and arrangements 
made to have the court put In shape 1 
as soon as possible.

An interesting meeting of the Wom- 
MHh s Auxiliary was held on Wednes- 

yréey afternoon in the Guild Hall, when 
* • large number of members were pre

sent to hear reporte from the annual * 
meeting held in St. John last monte t 
The president, Mrs. N. H. OLty con
ducted the meeting, which opened » 
with a hymn and short sendee, after t 

j wild oh the varions officers gave re- t 
l ports on the work accomplished dur- i 

ing the peat month. The Dorcas nee- t 
rotary. Mr». Wm. Weston, reported t 
eight quilts made; and Mrs. Otty read i 
the list of articles In the Indian out
fit. the total cost of which wa* $64.34. 0 
Mrs. R. R. Retd, the treasurer, report- r 
ed a balance on hand in the general t 
fund of 185. Mrs. Otty then gave a 
report of her visit to the annual meet- \> 
Ing, which took the members through 
the sessions of the "annual" In an In- c 
tcresting and comprehensive way. i 
Miss L. M. Peters read her paper, i 
"Christ In the Heart." which formed 
part of the programme e«t the Thurs- b 
day's session of the annual, 
papers were heard with | great drew n 
of Interest by all ffreeewt. A closing 

^ ^h>nm end prayers concluded the meet- v

Montreal June 2.—Dividend déclara-
£ TwunUd a New High But

terred. payable July let to recoml June 
I5tb.

VanvouTer -Sealed lender» an cal- 
led tor aa laaue of «f.edfi.eoo provtuoe 
at British Columbia 6 year 6 per cent 
(Old bond*, dated June 4, MM, due 
June 4, 1*28. Principal and Interim, *''”****? *“l“re at u>A*jy local 
semi-annually. are payable in (old ut *loc- market. Abltlbl took the lead In 
the Vanedlan Bank of Commerce, vie- 00 » «amover of 4,MO «taras
torla. Toronto, Montreal and the ™ PM* • new high of SO 1*4, but 
•geney of the Bank lb New York, at under hee» y profit-taking the gain waa 
option of the holder laJt the mock closed unchanged

at 78. LaurentIde waa another keary 
Item, totalling 4,404 shares, with a new 
lilgh at lot and a net gain of I 3-4 
polnu at 1011-4 Biompttm, wttb 1,100 
«haras sold, also touched a new high 
at 190, an advance of 1 14 point* 
which It held at the close. Spanish 
River, with sale» ot 3,«06 rimres, 
allowed little more strength than yes
terday, rising to 67 1-2 and reeating to 
61 H
stronger, the price rising to 1M It, 
« «et gain of 1 3-4 points, of which 114 
were retained at the dose at 114 14. 
iWayagamack recovered yesterday's 
loss and sold up to 110 14. Price 
Bros., on a small turnover, made a 
epectecukar Jump of 18 points to $14, 

doping hid advanced to «17. 
weriee and Dominion Steel were 

both heavily dealt In. and each were 
Inclined to nag. Cottons end allied 
stocks were nil weak and down from 
yestendoy. BnwIMan was neglected, 
snd sagged two points to 44 14.

Total trndlng: Listed, 16.IM; bond* 
1311.535.

Montreal. June I.—-Tim advance In 
Hailing* continues on the mining 
p.erhat and the stock is now quoted 
ut 6.70. Other mining eteekn continue 
to dlsptey n firm tone. Quotations 
ere: Atlas »«; Dome Bitension 
«014; Holly 6>0 Kaora 17; Kirk 
Lake 41; Lake Shore 1.00. Motutyre 
l.Mi Moneta I; p. crown 2«Vk; 
T. Hughes 11; Krlst 8; Weit Dome 6; 
West Tree 6; Vac Oaa It 14: Adanac 
8; Beaver 41; Drown Rea. 16; 1* Rose 
88; McKinley 67; Mining Corp. 1.80; 
Ophir «; Pete Lake 14H Trethewsy

Bin Ass.
London Quotations Roee 

About Five «Cents—Mark* 
Reacted,

Ames than..............................
Anise PM .... ...ton

180 Crop ia Late and Weevil is 
Unusually Numerous This 
Season. HALIFAXiet

Dropped Back at Close of76* ?«
Brasilian L H rod P 4414
fctromptou .................... U*%
Canada Car........................62*
Canada ttor PM
Canada Veulent ». M\
vanada Cement PM.
Canada t\xum.
Detroit United . a'.TSM
Dom Brides .................... iG>%
Uom Conner*. ... 6»
Dom Iron PM. ...
Dom Iron Com. .
Dom Tax Oath 
Launrotide l*»p©r Co. 
NaoUxiwki ('oui
Mt LH rod P...........
Ogilvie»......................
Penman'• laimitvd 
Quebec Railway
R lardon.........................
Shaw W rod P Oo . 
Siwntoh River Warn.
Spanish River Pfd.
«teel Co l'an Com 
We yaga mack . ..

46
Day.ISO

New York, June *-—!%* «took mar 
ket was m a *taie of .auspiomiod auv 
umuoii during the groatirr pari trf to- 
.W e deeumtry drailage, tranaavtioti* 
roi th* nul MMkm «CATcièy totalling 
tvo.VUV aliorae.

Price teudettete* were mainly down
ward aguui. although kk»e», except 
among selected lwotto. were partly re 
meved when the money market dev el 
ut**d unexpected 
found ti expedient to coyer.

i all money opened at g per cent, 
a retleoLon of yesterday's sharp rtee, 
but relaxed to «lx per cent In the last 
hour on a surplus ot offerings, to 
wha*h out of town broke made sub 
«tant lai oontrt buttons.

A Hteadler ton* prevailed in tXwetgn 
exchange, espeolally the lroidon quo 
tatknt which rose about 6 cento tv the 
-pound over yesterday’s ttnal price ou 
heavy purc-ha»* of demand bills The 
Paris late, also reooided material tax- 
pro vomen* huit mark rear ted.

Advices dealing wluh industrial ooti- 
dlMons were oontttottog. the equip 
mein companies reporting modem!e 
buying while additional curtailment of 
operations ww tudioated 1M toe Woo* 
en. Cotton and Leather Induetrive.
Larger deliveries erf finished steel and 
lion products reflected further relief 
In the freight situation.

Aside Ham toe relative ttrmmws of 
low-priced rails and pressure agadnst 
Investment Issues of thaf group,
stocks rfiowed no allocation from their 
recent hesitant tonç. The moderato 
rally in the final trading made greater 
headway In speculative Issues than
among standard «harm where net 
dealing* ruled

Fullness in atopies extended to the 
bond market with liberty issue# ex- ,
ixerienclng furtiier depredation, in ™ ™ »on«y rates to 10 per
seme instance* yielding one per cent SSf.1' ®n unfavorable
Speculative or convertible railroad ï*J™5e' but “ rf“a,n€ 10 b« »eeu
bond!» were Arm and foreign lewuee J*™*** °* not 1111* wa* only «
were featured by the etrehjRh of An ‘««nporary flurry. 
gfeo-French 6s. Total «ales (par value) market withstood this influence
aggregated SMM60.000. I^nd that of the Increase In discount

GM V. 8. Bonds were unchanged on rates quite well Indeed, ell things 
considered, and while trading prom
isee to remain limited the prospect 
to not unduly discouraging.

Montreal, June 8. — Paper etooka New York, June 8—The government 
report issued at noon today, Indicated 
a condition of 61.4 the lowest figure ou

to
6o
85

5k%

Bonds Due 
Jan. 1953
Prim 92.85 end Interest

Yielding 6%

to record comparing with the previous
low In 1617 when the condition was 
60.6 and with a ten year average ot»6

tH) 78.7.84A4- The supplemental 
the Bureau, states 
ranges from four to six weeks 1st»; 
that the weevil 4s unusually numerous 
In the Infested locality, out that there 
(im been a decided Increase in the use 
of fertiliser as compared with last 
season. The excess over a year ago 
ranging from 10 to 36 per cent. Un
certainty over outside or general busi
ness conditions were held responsible 
for the failure of the bullish crcp 
figures to create a broader demand. 
Underlying eenttment seemed' to be 
very bullish however and from many 
quarters it was predicted that price* 
would reweta much higher levels ow
ing to the unfavorable start of the 
crop.

tûe crop
ISO UNION PACIFIC

IN BIG OFFER
MARKET CONTINUES 

DULL AND NARROW
Motor Stocks Picked up Con

siderable Before Close of 
Trade.

and the aborts106%
i

æ
Ki«

Will FW $K),000,000 in 
Certifie.tee on the Market.106 The preferred eras much

This Is a most desirable Intern
ment e« It assures entity ot 
rrtoetimi and 6 per cent, return 
tor 88 years.

Orders may be telephoned or 
telegraphed at our eipew.

KM (F B MoCURDY A CO I 
Now Lork, June 2—The Unloii Pa- 

cIBc Railway le offering 610.000.60U, 
tour to fifteen year, seven per cent, 
equipment trust certificates. Approx 
innately 181,000,000 ot 81. Louie and 
Bau K'ranolsou Railway bonds are iw 
ported to have been purchased from 
the french Dove renient by private 
bankets here to he plsod with 
can In vectors. The railroad section of 
the market te gradually assuming 
more relative Importanee. as It Is he
lot realised that the steps taken lo 
rehabilitate the credit snd earning 
power of the roads are gradually tak 
ing form. The element of speculation 
in railroad prospecta, which has been 
absent tor so long, is rapidly being 
restored as the prospecte for rate in
creases betters, and Increasing inter 
eat in railroad stocks is to be ex • 
htblted.

761*
no-s New York, June «—There was no 

departure from the extreme dullness 
end narrowness of the market In tho 
early afternoon. Cell money, however, 
eased oft to six per oeet and waa or- 
fared fairly freely at that figure, 
which Induced short covering towards 
the does on the part ot those who bau 
put out shocks yesterday on the 10 
per cent money ret*

The Motor docks wtth the excep* 
tie of General Motor* picked up con
siderably. General Motor* continued 
heavy because of the expectation ot 
the large new stock Issue below the 
market price. The oil stocks, equip
ments and steels Joined In the recov
ery so that the closing tone was die 
tluctly strong.

Tie dxtrem 
had no market effect.

K. B. MoCURDY AND CO. |

l Furnished by McDougall h Cowans) 
Montreal. June lotto.

I Steamships iz>m—Î1X* 
Steamship* DM^--82Vfc, S3. 
BraxUlait 4xi';, 46^
Dom TextH* —12k 
Howard Smith Com—1W 
Ptve Bros—310, «80. 
MotRreal Power—84T*
Sthawtodgan------ 106.
lK>m Iran Oom—62A4, Hl’V 
7831 War Loro—
W37 War Loan—H6. 86V 
Ball Telephone—104, i(Kie. 
Steel Croada—77.
Detroit United -108 
Hiorilon—104. 196.
LyaJl—69^
Abttlbt—?». 30S«
Smelttay—W 
Wayngamaok- 100 A4.
Quebec Railway—IN\x 
Atlantic Sugar ('em-4r8 
Breweries Com—61%. «NL 
Span Kl\er Com—to.
Span River Pfd—1 to,4 30».u. 
Dom Bridge—.90%, or 
Brompton—116*$,.
«ns* Holden Pm—706.

with
r. Bv MoCURDY AND CO.Bre

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

MOTOR STOCKS 
UNDERPRESSUREAtari*

JAMES MacMURRAY 
Managing Director 

68 Prince Wm. St,
•t. John N. B 

168 Hellle fit. Halifax N. S.

(Furnished by MoDoutaM * Cowane.)
New Yor^t, June 2. — The motor 

stocks yielded to pressure fen the early 
afternoon, but the issue* recovered 
with the rest of the list towards the 
close. Call money fell back to 6 p. c„ 
causing traders to cover short con
tracts put out In the morning, end the 
covering movement became more in
sistent 4n the lost hart hour of trad
ing. Equipments made some substan
tial gains for the day, as did the rails.

Ae u whole, todiuv’s trading was 
light, as might be expected so shortly 
before the beginning of the national 
political conventions.

The stock market paid only perfunc
tory attention to the Government re
port of the new cotton crop, which 
•hows the lowest condition percentage 
for this time of year in the records of 
the Department of Agriculture.

Sales, 443,700.

SUMMARY OF
' MARKET TIPS

ety poor cotton reportOF. 6. McVURDY â CO:)
New York, June 1—President Wil

son's name not to be put before Ban 
Francisco convention.

The Bun and Ne wYork Herald ana
lyses first ballot at Chicago conven
tion as follows: Uiwden, 236; Wood, 
2216; Johnson, 132; contested seats,

f
MONTREAL MARKET

110.
Montreal, June 2—Oats, Canadian 

Western, No. 2------ $L36.
Oat», Canadian Western, No. 8— 

$1.34.
Flour. Mam. Spring wheat patents, 

fliwta.—$14j86 to #16.06.
Rolled oats, bag 60 lbs.—$6.60 to 

$6.60.
Bran------ $64.25.
Bhorts-461j26.
Hey, No. 2, per ton car loto—$31.ou 

to $32.00.
Butter, choicest creamery—66c. to

Eggs, fredh—66c. .
Potatoes, per bag, car lots—$6.75 to 

$6.26.

OIL STOCKS IN
SHARP RALLY

Mi “Now York, June 2—After an early 
selling oils had a sharp rally under 
the leadership of Pan American which 
advanced two points over the low ot 
■first half hour. Directors of Pan-Am
erican meet In Loo Angeles this morn
ing for dividend option. Because ot 
difference in time R fee unlikely that 
decision of directors will be known 
here before dose ot the market. A 
banker says (that any development 
tending toward liquidation of commo
dities will Iwlp money situation in 
Wall Street. It fee because of this, he 
said, that raise In discount rate could 
b>* regarded as bearish, liquidations ct 
omiumoddtles will release money. New* 
York to a great money center and 
drift of Idle funds will be In this direc
tion, when interior bank» have more 
money then they know what to do 
with they ship ht to New York. Wall 
Street Is thoroughly liquidated wltn 
brokers' loons so small, Wall Street 
la Immune from panto

F B. MoCU.RPY AND CO

Halifax, N. B., June I—Arvd stmrs 
Innarton, Shields; Robert C. dowry, 
Louis burg, N. B

Balled—Btmr AopaMte. Montreal.

Federal trade committee find» oil 
production and import conditions im
proved.

Kuhn Loeb and vompany to offer, 
today. $10,000,000 four to fifteen* year 
7 per cent. Union Pacific equipment 
bonds'.

Corporation Counsel O'Brien to ask 
rehearing df Consolidated Gas case 
Involving question of 80 cent rate for 
gas in New Yprk following supreme 
court decree allowing city to Inter
vene.

France sells $21.000,000 Frisco 
bonds to Speyer a Company.

Twenty Industrials 90.20 off 1.86. 
Twenty Ralls 72.28 off .96.

118

Gen Cotton—W «4. »:« to 
Can Converters—71. 72.
Can Cement Com—66 
Tookes Com—07*4. 68 
Atne* Holden Pfd—106. 106 to. 
Can Converter»—71.

i-ull

ALL COMMERCIAL
BUILDING BANNED

■THE AFFAIRS OF BANKING BUSINESS
BY MAN. GOVT

60c.

SPANISH RIVERLondon Orders Efforts Con
centrated on Election of 
Houses.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
Toronto, June 3— H Is learned that 

the majority of the shareholders ot 
Bpanlsh River Pulp and Paper Mills 
Ltd., have already returned their 
piox4es for the special meeting on 
June 83rd end have signified their e,p 
proved of the plan submitted by the 
Board of Dfereototw for the payment of 
accumulated dividends on the prefer
red stock by a further Issue of prefer 
en re share# The oompany desires to 
get ae large a representation as pos
sible st the meeting end to now send
ing out to shareholders a further let 
ter asking them to forwami proxies It 
it is not their intention to be present 
et the meeting.

Winnipeg, Jbne 2.—On June Ibt the 
Provincial Government commenced to 
operate the Provincial Ravings De
partment under the Provincial Sav
ings Act by which the Manitoba Gov
ernment is empowered to accept de
posits and carry on a general banking 
bualneee; rate of interest on all depos 
Its wlU be 4 per cent and the funds 
will be used to finance the rural cre
dit movement in the province.

! McDougall and Gowtuiei 
New York June * ttoMi 

Open High l«ow eioee
Am Car Ffiy. 134to ..
Am isoco. . .84 to PS to 94 94%
Am Woolen. 97 
Am Tele..,. 8:t* IN
AtiHuumla.... 66%
A tuer Can. 9KS 2i8to :«*to Wto
Atchison . .80 80to 7ti% goto
Belt and Ü... 82 32to 31 to 8*to
Haiti Loco. HI to II414 112 114
Beth Steel . .87to 90 to «7 to 90to
b u. T.. . îito h to 1.1 to into
c. r. 1. . . . 32 .............................

hloo. to 32to HI to 31 n
ent Loath.. 64to 66% H4% ti6to

C. P R. . .114 114 113 to l.li3 to
Cru cable mi. 181 136 to 181 Ii3tti4
Iflrle Com 1218 ns 14to lûto
Krie 1st Pfd. 10to 
U1 North Pfd 73to 73to 78to 72»
Good Hub . 63 63 «2 to ♦»
Gen Blec 143 to 
Gen Motors. . 26to 3ft to 27.to 3T.S
Indus Altîho. 82to 83 A3 83
Inter Paper.. 70 to 71 76«r 71

. titromber*. , 71 TL'to 70 
Ittfplr Cop . Û2to n(2to *'.2 Mto
UK en ne Cop .27 % 27 to 27 L'7
Mer Mar Wd. Mto *&% 83 to S3* 
Mex Petho 171 ,174to L70S 174H
Midvale Ateel 42to 43 42to 43
Ml*. Pacific .26to tifito A’>to 26to
N YNH and H 30to 60*. 80to 30«%
N Y Central 74#to 70% W% COto
Hot and West 81#to.............................
Nbr Patiflc., 74% 74% V3% 7«to
Pennsylvania. 39% 119% »<<«* 3f#to
W Steel Oar 46
Heading Goto. 80to 84% ««to 84
Rep flteel. .. 88 99% 67% teto
RoynJ Dutch 1 til % 114 l!6to 114
«I. Paul .. jslWto.............................
South Pa. , .98% 93% W»to 08to 
South ftiy .23% 22% 2ft% 28%
8loss .... 64 ...........................
flttfidebekar . 66 69% 64% tt&to
Union Paclfk 114% inf, m% 114to
U fl Steel Co 91% 92% 91% V2to
V 9 Rubber i»3to 94% 92% «4%
Utah Copper AH ,,
Y'estlnghotise 49
V 8 Steel Pf 106% 107% 106% 107%
Pan Americ 1 Oil to 14>2% W#to 100% 
Biuott Mriors. 9% 97^ 9% ***
Wnirs OVM 16% 18% IS 1$

noth-Gros»-Atlantic New» Service. (Copy
right )

8

A ban he* been 
placed on commercial building in the 
West find end building contract* have 
been suspended because <rf the neves 
sity of diverting labor and material to 
the erect km of houses.

Many big flnms have b«ei faroee 
to abandon contemplated exfensione 
to fhrir buslnees premises

London, June 2
Wtto *4 WEEK’S CLEARINGS

WESTERN BANKS Thfs week's train service has been
• e very uncertain thing, and those who a 

■aw the scene of the train wrecks oh h 
Wednesday and Thursday, felt that e«

• ell conceiued got off much more It 
easily than one would have expecten. k 
On Wcdne. day afternoon, when seven 
freight oars went off at Otnirbog Lake, bi 
they seemed to w.;uy on the em-bamik- ai 
ment by a miracle; while on Thurs
day afternoon, tho exprose went off ft 
Just short of Hi steep fill on the farm n< 
of W. P. and F. L. Fox, at lx>wor hi 
Gtigetown, where a crook runs in 
from the rivei*. There are some bun to 
spots on the VAHey Wood since the U< 
frost came out of the road-bed. and fl. 
those who travel frequently by this di 
route are cheerfully looking forwaro th 
to figuring In a more serious accident.

McMulkin, of Upper 
Gagetown. has been awarded the 
Government contract to gravel five

I miles of Toad between Queenstown 
and Otnabog.

Several property transfers of in- M 
terest have occurred during the part wi 

* week or so. Donald A. Adorns, the re 
wWell-known hmibermin, hn,i purchao- *•« 
MM the piece of land at the mouth ot ed 
HJPagtitown Creek owned by the N. t». «y 

1 rod British ( ’okmlxatloo Company, 
and It Ia expected will erect a large hi 
row mill there. Janies A. and Mlcheei 

. Law have purchased the lot of In- tei 
1 tervale land on Orimross Island. Bv 
j owned by John A. Norwood. Harry 
1 X. Chapmen has bought a small build- M< 

tag site on tho front street from 
! Donald A. Adamson

R. D. Hannon, B. A., and Mrs. Han- 
•on, of Fredericton, were here for n frl 
few days this week, while Mr. A. Hun- of 
son was engaged In hto work of In- 
speotlng the schools In the vicinity, he 

Rev. H. T. Buck hum returned on thi 
Friday from Springfield, where he ve 
was attending a meeting of the King- -1 
•ton Deanery

- MIm Carrie Holly, of 8t. John, who v«-
te* 1 has been the guest df Mfetn GetUdtne A.

C Oorey, retumed Jvome on Friday.
L Mrs. Hatfield, of St John, was here Re

..... $ 4,027,439
..... 469,28»

.................... 6.392,347
1.244,926 

14.296.064
------- 2.398.082
..... 879,257

Quebec ., . 
Prince AJhert ...,
Calgary
Brantford........... .
Vancouver ... ,
Victoria ...........
New WemmlnterTORONTO GRAIN

QUOTATIONS

Tonoffto. June 2. The grain quota
tions on the Toronto Board erf Trtwfie 
today were ae follows:

MunHolm owte. No. 1 e. w„ $1.17 8-4; 
No 3. c. w., $1.16 3-4; No. 1 feed. 
$1 14 3-4; No 2 feed. $1.18 3-4; extim 
No 1 feed. $1.16 8-4-, Fort William, fen

Manitoba wheat. No. 1 Northern, 
$3.16; No 2 Northern, «3 12; No 8 
Northern, 13,08.

American <*urn. No 2 yellow, nom- 
Imil, $2.40, track Toronto, prompt ship 
meat

Canadian corii. feed, nominal.
Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil

liam. No 8. $>80; No. A $160; re
ject#. $166; feed. $1.66

Ontario wheat, No. 1. 18.00 to $8.01 
«No 2, $1.96 to $8.01. f. ft. b. ehfpptng 
points, ucnordfeng to frelglite; No. 3, 
81.9C to $1.98; No. 1 apring, $2.08 to 
$4.4)3; No. 2, $1.9# to 2.01; No. 8, $1.96 
to I2X)1.

Ontario uefee, No. S, $1.10.
Barley, malting. $1.S7 to $1JI.
Buckwheat, $1.76 to flJO.
Rye, No A $2-20 to 2 JB
Peas, No 2, $3.<*>, according to 

freight outside.
Ontario floor, winter, te jute bags. 

Gorernroeot stoodard. prompt stop, 
men! delivered at Montreal. $132b, 
Toronto, nominal.

MlshRoba floor, Qoiarnment étend
ard, $14.66.

Mill teed, carload a delivered Mont
real: Short a $61 ; bran. $84.

Hay, baled, trsok Toronto, csrtots. 
No. 1, $80 to $81 ; No. 2 mixed, $* per

Btrew. cariote. H$ to $17.

Viw fa.V

Iff

The J. Willard
*!1

Friendly z 
Smoke

X
[I

f1°’

HPHEREi«jtorMtMngrni||lÿr^comlorting and^««tigging

* restfulness that pipe smokara have come to associate 
with this friendly smoke.
"OLD CHUM” U an old, old "churn with al! pipe smoker*.
It has the perfect tobacco" teste—the mellow richneie— 
and men know that they can be chummy with "OLD 
CHUM” ell day Iona and that the "good night pipeful” 
will be ae sweet and cool as the one enjoyed just after 
breakfast.
For year* and year* "OLD CHUM” he* been Canada’* 
favourite pipe tobacco and today is more popular than ever.

foi

l
i

5

tei
.N, Y. COTTON MARKET

(Mi DmisbII and Cowans#
Cotton

High Low Cloew
January .... ....34.10 MM 33JH
Msrro

ton
Um

\
CO“DANDERINE”LONDON OILS38,70 68.84 33.36 

38.66 38.00 -38.00
Otittibrr ... ..............36.90 36.44 3f 4f.
DncwmtNfr.................. .34.87 34.46 34.46

tenJuly FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT t>«'U>ndan, .fuse 2—Close Cstoatte Be 
seed £42 10*; linseed oil 93s. 

Petroleum, American refined 2e

Spirit*. 2s 2 3-4d 
Turpentine spirit* 180s.
Room. Amcricsn strained 66»; Typé

O 58e fid.
Tallow. Anstraliy in Ixtndon 80s 6d.

tla:BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL ft COWANS
Member* Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince WflBsrn Street, St John, N. B.
Brunch Office*: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 5t. John, 

Quabec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Order* executed on all Exchanges.

1Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty.

BnCHICAGO PRICES i
! er

f McDougall and Cowans 1 
< htoago. June 2— Close. Com, July 

1.76. September 1.611-4 
Oats, July 98%; September 7M-9 
Fork, July 33.8$; September 34.ÎM1. 
Lord, Jdly 20.92; September 21.82. 
Bibs. July 18.30; September 19.00 

Com
.176% 172% 176 

. , .161 to 108% 161%

3

OLD CHUN m 3
Olr
thePRODUCTION OF

LAKE SHORE MINE
In

R
WO

Hiy 7t

hfli!!10 )Toronto. June 2,—The report .4 the 
Lake Shore Mine for April show* p*o- 
dnotion of $35.388 against $40,126 in 
March snd $46,133 in April 1919. A 
feature of the report le the fact thet 
the tonnage treated constitutes tfc-i 
highest record in the history of the 
company, the average being 62 tons 
daily or of i860 for the month.

Rei
Gate Bre

Mty...........................04 9i% 98%
, , 79 to 7» 7P%
Pork
,,.33.96 3$.7t 33.80 

36 36 64.96 P/4 90

\

€ancàa*fàvoriU 
fi ft Tobofito.

, FIRE INSURANCE /
VOW The Springfidd Fhe wad Mai in# Insurance Ce, I > kr>\ I the

! 3(c
•efitember viel

«layNat Surfile* *M»147«j5!" C*pl’"1’ ••mi Lets sf Tims.
U. e. el ports Mfiumlo «lot throe

ZJ
< letKnowlton & Gilchrist. Ks- i*ooowiton «wicnrrn, k • A few cents buy* ' Dnodorlne.'' 

I After an application of "Uandwlae" 
you can not find a fallen hadr or any 
dandruff, besides every hair rtiowe 
new life, vigor, brightness, mom color 
and thick»oss.

te oté9 twenty mart years' supply of in 1
most of ns by that tiros, so they. However. 08 4bo present rate C

. root ortels will bave KfUed newdn t worry. Bra
- i 8I

Ms
tag

A

v„:..f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
t

- j______________
w 1• ; r.X’.

L ’

Paul F. Manchet
Chartered Accountant

TBLBPHONB CONNECTION

No More Victory Loans
This is the dictum of the Finance, Minister, but 

there remain direct Dominion Government obligations 
of which the wise investor will take advantage. Par
ticularly attractive to New Brunswick investors should
be

St. John Dry Dock 
and Shipbuilding

First Mortgage 51-2 p.c. Serial Gold Bonds.
This issue is simply the capitalization of the Do

minion Government subsidy towards this important 
local work, this subsidy being irrevocable and assigned 
absolutely to the trustee, The Montreal Trust Com
pany, to meet the interest and principal on these bonds 
as they mature.

Prices and maturities on application. .

J. M. Robinson & Sons
■stskllslwd In ISM.

St John, N. A Fredericton, N. B.

-------------------------------— \
X •
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will tail today for Browbeat! for 
ders. She takes away a large cat 
of deals. McLean end Kennedy * 
the local agents.

Due At Halifax
The Furness liner Dlgby left 

John s Newfoundland, on May 29 1 
Halifax and should reach the latl 
Port today.

4 I
I a
S1URr!,??ïî!ï?ma'"7Lon,,J!r,,rt wt.

Du-ttoridge—Loo* Wharf West. 
Cenadian Warrior—Berth No. 14. 
tJaoadian Adventurer — Refinery 

wharf.

(PRISE
Soap

Gagetown Tll,tlD‘ bM
fMnuta of Mr. end Mm JowphBA 

are Interested to hear of the marriage 
0( 4t«(r eranddolighter, Mtee Mane 
«rt. daughter of Mr. and Mrs p. u.
srb, of Htllrboro. to A. C. Irvyin*, 
also of Hillsboro, who 
overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Murdoch, Mtee 
France* Murdoch. Misa Catherine 
Murdoch. Clyde Appleby end Chae. K. 
Whitcomb. of at. Jofm. spent the holi
day with Mra. E. P. Whitcomb, at Up
per Gagetown.

Edward DuVernet, of Digby, N. 8, 
who has recently completed frlatouroh 
year at McGill, la the gueat of hta 
cousin, R. P. Scovll, at Meadow 
lands.

Wm. Mackenzie, of 8t. John, was 
here for a few days this week, vlsu
ing friends.

Mrs. H. B. Bridges returned on Sat
urday fropi 
three In St.

Mrs. A. B. Walter and Master Rob
ert Walter «re over this week from 
Cambridge to vlett Mrs. R. T. Babbit.

R. M. Palmer was a passenger to 
Fredericton on Saturday's train.

Mrs. J. P. Bui yea end Miss Nellie 
Bu»yeu returned this week from St. 
John, where they hove been making 
a lengthy visit with Mrs. Harry 
Warwick.

E, 8, Bredis, who has been quite ill 
for the pa^t week, was able to be out 
again on Saturday.

8. L. Peters, Judge of Probate for 
Queens, who has been In poor health 
for the past fortnight at his home to 
Queenstown, la now improving.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Cooper will be interested In the an
nouncement of the engagement of 
Miss Helena Jane Tompkins, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Tomp
kins. of Wtoodutoek. to their son, Wil
liam 8. Cooper, of Upper Gagetown.

island.
The weather for 4he past two weeks 

haa been dry and warm and farmers 
are getting along nicely putting in their

I
•T

City ofi
tlaeetowu, N. B„ May a».—The Agi- 

1 ▼Alion Army drive came to a success
ful conclusion this week, with the oo- 
Jeotlve of 1800 easily attained. The 
territory to which this amount was 
allotted took In Gegetown» Upper 
Gagetown, Hampstead. Bummertoin 
and Waif ford In the tatter district. 
Mrs. H. W. Woods Is the collector, and 
will «end the returns direct to Saint 
John. The amount collected in Wele- 

/ ford has not yet been reported. Sub- 
to script Ions from the remaining four 
\ distrlots total I364A0, made up as 

follows: Gagetown. collected toy Miss 
Greta Rubins end Ailes Molly Otty, 
81*8.60; Upper Gagetown, collected by 
Mrs. J. Willard McMulkin, |2R.0t); 
Hampstead, collected toy J. Arthur 
VnnWert, |14.00; and Summerhlll. col- 
lected by Blanche Boott, 17.00. in 
Qegetqrwn, Fred W. Cameron. Fred L. 
Corey and Fred W. Burpee kindly lent 
ttoeir cars for the use of the collectors 
in reaching the outlying districts.

The Gagetown Tennis "Club held 
tafir annual meeting on Tuesday 
evening at tbe home of Mr. and Mra. 
K. R. Reid, a fair attendance of mem
bers being present. The meeting ap- 
pointed a a chairman Mke Molly 
<X8y. who read the resignation of Miss 
M»rlon Cose well, who has been presi
dent for three years, but Is* no longer 
residing here. The resignation was 
regretfully accepted. Tbe officers el
ected for the ensuing year ware: H. 
W, S. Alllngham, president; Mr*. Ü. 
P Rigby, vice president, and J. S. 
Sutherland, secretary-treasurer. Mrs. 
H. B. Bridges and Mrs. Rigby, tea 
committee The meeting heard with 
much appreciation that Dr. Jenkins 
w<wld let the dub have the grounds 
rent-free, and arrangements 
made to have the court put In eh ape 
ec eoon as possible.

An interesting meeting of the Worn 
■Mi s Auxiliary was held on Wednes 
#*ay afternoon In the Guild Hall, when 

a large number of members were pre
sent to hear reporte from the annual 
meeting held in St. John lut monta 
The president. Mrs. N. H. Otty con
ducted the meeting, which opened 
with a hymn and ehort service, after 
whdeh the various officers gave re*

; ports on the work accomplished dur
ing the peat month. The Dorcas two- 
rotary, Mrs. Wm. Weston, reported 
eight quilts made; and Mra. Otty read 
the list of artides In the Indian out- 

| fit. the total ooet of which wa* f;V4.34.

Sheba—Berth No. 6.
We»t Zula—Bentt No. 5.
Turret Court—Dom. Coal Co. Pier. 

PORT OF »T. JOHN

GagetownHALIFAX Comlno Coming.w serviceI Steamer Comlno Is expected 1 
from London on June 6 for St 
direct. Furness Withy Ltd. 
local agents.Uagatown. N. B, May 27.—DelW- 

ful weather prevailed on Victoria Day. 
and made the holiday a pleasant one 
for the numerous visitors In town, 
uoet of Whom were the gueat* ot 
friends over the weekend, 
were a number of fishing parties, mo
tor trips and picnicqa and at the end 
of the day. a tired tout happy crowd 
«««ambled on the itiatkm piutlorm 
with souvenir, ot their trl® to UM 
country, and awaited the special «. 
Free. to yt. John, which cam# aiouitj 
•bout halt-wet nine, the cun being 
wutl crowded with holiday aeekera.

M'lee Elizabeth Scovll. of the Mlii- 
tary Hospital. St. John, spent the Holi
day at her home to Meadow landa.

I^r. o, K. Cetera, of Hotheauy, and 
Min M. O Peter», ot the Ban* ot 
Nova Sootla, St. John, came up on 
Saturday atternoon to spend the troll- 
day with T. Sherman Peters.

Mr. and Mr», o. s. Klgby were 
guetU ot Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Robin ton. 
Fredericton, on Monday.

Mlaa NelUe McIntyre, of St. John, 
«pent die weekend w.hh the Mle.ee 
Ihekle, and returned to the city on 
Tuesday.

Mise D. Winifred Babbitt, who' baa 
been vlilting in Montreal tor two 
moutbe, returned last week, arerrm- 
Panled by her «teltv, Mra. Fred Beau- 
grand, and tittle Ml». Bottle Beau- 
grand, who 
weeks.

A. B. Italyea, of Fredericton, was 
here for the holiday and enjoyed a 
•liccetefitl flailing trip to the Mill 
•treum. with Mr. and Mra Wm. U. 
Belvea ant Mr and Mrs Peter Mur-

Thuraday. June S. 
Arrived Wednesday.

Cos*twice—Qua sch Champion 29 
P”1 George. N. a.; sch. 

Btoel. 22, Dewey, Beaver Harbor; gas 
soh Souvenir 31#> Outhouse Beaver 
Harbor; sch . D. Mangann, 96, Wilbur, 
Waterside.

: You can’t tell the Xvorth of any Soap by the 
of tile Cake only—It may be padded or 

fiUed with useless material to make it look big.
“SURPRISE” is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
«x>ks good and is good. The largest real 
3oap rame. -----

To Ball Tomorrow 
R. M. S. P. Chaleur ie expected to 

leave Bermuda for St. John on Friday 
Wm. Thomson 0 Co. are the local 
agents.

I

5k%
Bonds Due 
Jan. 1953
Price 92.85 and Interest

Yielding 6%

There

In For Repairs.
The steamer Innerton, bound from 

Shields to Hampton Roads, put into 
He I if ax last night for repairs to ter 
nvchinery.

Cleared Wednesday
S. S. Governor Ulnglny, 28B«, in gap, 

“«•ton, paaanngars and freight
Coaatwlaa—Seh CtUaen, 47, Mot 

vluiu, Port William. N. 8.; it, B»ar 
R'-ar. 70, Moore, Dlgby, ,N. s ■ g»s 
«ch Ethel 22. Dewey, Braver Ha-bo*; 
«tr Connor Bros. 64, Warnock. Chat,jet 
Harbor; gas ach Souvenir, 31 Gut 
bouse, Beaver Harbor

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, June 1—Ard. .tr. sii-'lan. 

Mi x treat; May 21, atr. Columbia, \tw

Pi; mouth, June 1------Ard. «tr .v.ut-
,i;tm. New York for Rotterdam.

Liverpool, June 1.—Ard. «tr. Balt.o 
Now Fork.

I Jwrts—> Mina.*- TW ». Ore, SwUt-lk
n week'» vlatt with rata.
John.

CLASSIHED ADVERTISINGThis le s moat desirable Invest
ment Be It aMurae safety ot 
prtoolpaj and 6 per cent, return 
for IS yearn.
Orders may be telephoned or 
telegraphed at our npeoee.

V

11-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five centi.

Furness Line FOR SALE WANTEDFrom London To Londsn 
(Direct)

(via Halifax)
June 12........

Fro»»
via Halifax, at John 
.Comlno..........June 23FOREIGN PORTS.

New )wk. June 1.—Ard. »»r S s 
qiiuhanna, Trieste.
New elr ®elve(*ere

St. Michael’s May 30—Ard 
Roma, New York.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

FOR SALE — Overland. Country WAMTXT» . -
Club, mechanicsHy perfect; recentlv vv auv I tLU----- Linotype ope?-
~lrp«^nno;eorrd*ur,etr1 a,or,; best ”<*=•: .te=dy

SaMuM;kM.to'my<‘ney ,9“Ca W°rL _APP|y Standard office.

--------------------------- L.i!*.7UFACTURe" WANTS tepre-
er» »nèe “î.0*11 e= shoe manutnotur- 

‘‘l?0 trade- Address E. F. 
Boreemann Corn.. Paler ,oa; N J.

Wan i nu—J W0 01
Moulders. Wage, right. Mutt have 
u • Apply to lJunbar line’., a
S Foundry Co. Woodstock.

WANTED—filrl'h.r 
work.

Kanawha........July 1:
Manchester Liners, Ltd.str.

JAMES MaeMURRAY 
Managing Director 

•2 Prince Wm. St,
•t. John N. B 

1N Hollis 6t„ Halifax N. t.

From
Manchester. Philadelphia.
May 18—Manchester Shipper. .Juno 8

To From 
8t. John

will bo here for some Cargo Of Deals
U. P, O. 0, steamer Montezuma NOTICE

When you want to buy or eelfl at a 
baaigann, horses, harnesses, wagons or 
other article*. Write me giving nar- 
tkrttla-ne and lowest price.

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic LinesMONTREAL MARKET 

WAS VERY ACTIVE n,RNESv™™TCO„ud.
Tel. Mam 2616 . . . St. John.. N. R

Aroostook Jet references.
N B.

general ttout-b- 
Good wag'.-». 

Manawagonl^h

L E. GILLMOR, 
Second Fall* N. B.One of the most eucce.sfnl fishing 

j/Uirtles on the 24th wu.s one composed
Jf Sutherland. F. L Brooks. N. (F. B. McC?URJ>Y A CO.)
H. Otty. Artltur Ooy and A. E. Trifts. Montreal, June 2.—Trading on the 
the latter an experienced guide from local market this flofenoon

Ga<e-town wh° «Pent the lay active than in any elhgk >es«ion for 
on the upper water* of the Tanta- a along time past, total 
*«nta etreuiu. aibout 12 miles ba* k \ eiug in excess of 21,000 Of 
hLJiP^L2a‘,l^Wn Jtoey eecure(I a theM$ Abitibi contributed 6,266;

/,lery„,lne “rut. lirompton, 1,415; l-aurem.de. 2,169;
A number of the yvmnger aw en- Brewvvies 2,931; aeanhh in-

^ til u’5penl,h Prd «h" Pulp and
1 ,* 0,1 «.«tori» Day In Ray Ra.btn- Paper Juauea again he d the .losetUo "afternooT^and ^ string a,Mile way ÔX
ùp riv*'wrverï nto.«ïrAmX«é “”d' ? the c“« <* “ *<»<*»

rn& ^.i-Tw^hrrs.4Th“
eroned the party. P Price Bros, though not active, wad

Mr Geo H. Moore and son Jack aSS?‘ Huw,rd Smith was dull and
have been «pending a octuple of' weein ess m<M)l"rah*1> ««Ive Way
with Mr. and Mm. David Moore. Mr ™^,ktv fh. ™ wa»
Moore came up on Saturday, and nil recent high average
three returned to at. John on Monday w«li mhlilwere all 
evening. w#u ®P to the recent top.

Ewart a AtkTnaon. of the E C. Tï”® were "*» rum ma In the
Atklnaon Lumber Company, was here !"£, het ri>6“rillii< mere ., one of 
on Friday. t which credlu letuteSil.» Wayaga-

R. K. Never», who ha* been cn the !naok “d Brampton with the In-ten 
■talt of the Vocational Hetrool. m '"gdmer under a
Fredericton elnce hie return f«>m •'•"■•'WM**1 capti,«.kmtton. 
overaens. tame down db Saturday to . '™* weakness In Iron haa 
spend the holiday with Mr. and Mte. taa prtce °f the stock down
G. B. Never*, ftnri from this there has been

Mi»» Mabel Holmes and Brnost tic>,,y no recovery The
Olnyton. of Si J6hn. «pent the hell- t,ea are that the selling was in part 
day here with Mr. and Mrs. William due to the somewhat disappointing 
Holmes, annual re.pon which appeared a few

Miss Belle Brooks and her sL'er. hours after the decline. It can only 
Mrs. Finley, of St. John, returned to ®8id that the street was not ex 
tbe city on Monday evening, after a Piling large proifliUi by steel corpor- 
holm::y visit with Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Rtion. having already been told that 
BT5*2k?l- these profits would be a wav below

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Murray and lit- those of recent years, 
tie son have been here from St. Jvhn Cotton stocks showed tittle change 
ter u stoor visit with Mr. and Mra. but was fractionally below the 
Wm. C Belyea. high. Trading in them was

Mrs. W. fi. Vail, of 8L John, who tive. * 
has baan the gueat of Mr. and Mra. Public Utilities Dane, were neither 
Herbert McKinney, has returned active nor sufficiently changed to oc- 
borne, accompanied by Miss Nellie canton comment 
McKinney.

Mr. and Mrs Joseph MeG-aw and lit- 
Me daughter. 8arail, of Fatrvllle. have 
been visiting Mr». MoGaw's parent*.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ocoper.

Mr?. Victor Osborne c,nd children.
Myrtle and Donald, are spending eiome 
time with Mrs. Elizabeth Osborne.

Miss Eleanor 8. Palmer and Rich
ard ‘ M. Palmer, who were in this 
years graduating clas* at Me trot Al- 
U.*on University, have returned home 
to apfend the summer with their 
aunt?, the Mines Ptinier. Mr. Palm
er. who was a member of the 18 class, 
waa oversea,< far three years.

Robert L. Gxunce, of <’hlco. Cal., 
has returned fer hit summer visit, to 
Gagetown and Upper Hriinipstead.

Harry Allinglmm. of St. John, liae 
been here visiting his daughter. Mrs.
H. R. Reid

Mrs. Sutton and Miss Dorcthy Sut
ton. of St. John West, who have been 
gueete of Mr <s.nd Mrs. R. R. Reid, re
turned home on Monday 

Mis-s Glenn «Sharp spent the holiday 
at her home in St. John.

Mrs. O. A. Law, of LawHeld. haa re- wl,ich burned 
turned fron- spending a month In St.
Stephen with her parents, Mr. ano 
Mrs. William Hogg 

Mrs. William L<cw went to Frederic
ton last week to spend some time 
with her eon. James S. Law and Mrs.
Lew.

The continued dry weather ts cant
ing anxiety to farmer and lumberman

MONTREAL MARKET
Aroostook Junction. N. B.. June 1 — 

The tores which have been raging over 
the Indian Reservation tor the pact 
week appear to have burned them
selves out, but It is reported there are 
a good many fires on tooth «idee of 
the C. P. R between Aroostook and 
Kilmundelon, and at the Junction the 
thermometer stands at 8« degrees, 
though the suu Is partially obscured 
by the haze and smoke in tke district.

A basket social wue held recently 
ttt the Union Hall and shout $70 was 

Mrs. R. R. Reid, the treasurer, report- realized for painting and renovating 
ed a balance on hand in the general 
fund of 186. Mrs. Otty then gave a 
report of her visit to the annual meet
ing. which took the members through 
the sessions of the "annual" In an In
teresting and comprehensive way.
Miss L. M. Peters read her paper,
"Christ in the Heart." which formed 
part of the programme e«t the Thurs
day's session of the annual, 
papers were heard with 4 great deni 
of Interest by all pres-eut. A closing 

^ ^h> mn end prayer» concluded the meet

No washing. 
Apply Miss Willett. 
Road. Phone West 221.Montreal. June 2—Oats, Caned tun 

Western, No. 2------$L86.
Oats, Caneddan Western, No. fi

ll.-34.
Flour. Mam. Spring wheat patents, 

Amt*.—S14j86 to #16.06.
Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs.—16.60 to 

16.60.
Bran------164.26.
Short»—461 j2i5.
Hey. No. 2, per ton car loto—|5f 1.0U 

to 132.00.
Butter, choicest creamery—66c. to

Eggs, frerfh—66c. .
Potatoes, per bag, car lota—16.76 to 

16.26.

JOINS THE ENGLISH 
OVERALLS BRIGADE

wan more

urs-t, one mile from town of Bathurst. 
bUte salary. John Miller, SecreUry. 
Box 13 4, Bathurst. N. B.

WANTËD—Four Boys. Apply st.
Jodro Fertilizer Company. Ltd Ch^- 
ley street.

WANITED-TÔ “b^yTs tot 4 h.p. 
aunch in perfect condition. Bert Bar. 
ker, Oromocto.

St. John to Fredericton, 
Woodstock and 

Centreville

shares

British M. P. Dons the Denim 
as Protest Against High 
Price of Clothing.

(Via Valler Route.)
CrotiB-Atlamtto News Service, 

right.)
London, June 2.—Overalls 

uMdfr the Wife of Major .1. K. Protv- 
man Newman, »M. P„ prouder of him 
that ever." Major Pretymau New

man, who Is chairman of tiie Middle 
Classes Union, has joined the 
proteeL movement.

“I think his overalls 
practical and

(Copy-
tho hall.

Mlwe D. Ungley Is horns from Fort 
Fairfield for a few days.

Basil Crunk, of the Ctw* department, 
C P. R., has been to McAdam op 
brotherhood business. Carmen ■ 
Union

Conductor (has. Taylor, who him 
been on the Presque isle run for a 
good many years, haa taken tho Ed- 
mundeton run.

C. O’Brien, expressman on the 
Presque Isle train, him Just returned 
from a short vacation to SL John.

The farmers here are anxiously 
waiting for rain to fall, the Intense 
heat of the past week having retard
ed growing crops; for eeveral days 
last week the heat rose to 94 degs. 
to the sun.

J. R. D. White, storekeeper, haa 
been paying n. short Visit to his home 
at Centrevllfle.

Fred Craig, had had to return home 
from Kingston, Ont., on account of 111- 
ne»i*. Ih rapidly recovering hie 
health.

The moor, h aiippo^ed to be "full 
tonight, and Mr. R. W. Demmlns^, cur 
liquor inspector, lias been duly noti
fied of the fact, ns such tin-lunar con
duct is greatly to be deplored In 
these ardent prohibition deys.

Passenger Train No. 47 Leaves SL 
John 12.65, noon (Eastern Time), on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, isaving st. 
John at 6.00 &.m. (Eastern Time).

66c.
WANTED—Foreman for stripamg

operation. Must be a man who can 
supply twenty competent workmen. 
Apply in writing, stating 
pectied. Workmen's

overalls wages ex- 
rates forty-five

are extremely ceut-s Per hour. Nine hour day with 
„ most oxcenent." .Mrs opportunity of making overtime
Newman eeld today. "Moreover, they Uourd supplied at camp at rate of 
save money. If eucto a thing were *100 P61* day. The Mluto Coal 
possible 1 .am prouder of him new Pany. Ud.. Minto. N. B.
mu 1 Wp* before tor having the cour ------- ----------------------
qee at ht§ convictions. I. ifke the ovt-r- 

1 4®e very little difference be
tween them and an ordinary Jounce 
suit.

-L.Both

St. John to Quebec
THROUGH BUFFET SLEEPER 

Leaves St. John 12.^5, noon, Tue^yx, 
Thursday and Saturdays, on Train No. 
47, for Fredericton, McUivney, Grand 
Falls, St. Leonard. EdmundsLon, Monk,

For Fares and Reservations apply to 
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 49 King fit.

THIS weeks train service h»S been
• e very uncertain thing, and those who 

■aw ihe scene of the train wrecks oh 
Wednesday and Thuriduy, felt that

• ell coticemed got off much more 
eaeily than one would have expecteo. 
On Wcdne. day afternoon, when seven 
freight car» went off at Otmrbog Lake, 
they seemed to *»;uy on the em-bamik- 
ment by a miracle; while on Thurs
day afternoon, tho expros» went off 
Just ehort of Ht steep fill on the farm 
of W. P. and F. L. Fox, at lx>wor 
Gngetown, where a crook runs in 
from the rlvèT. ITiere «re some bun 
epots on the V4Hey iRoo<l einco the 
froart came out of the road-bed. and 
those who travel frequently by this 
route are cheerfully looking forwuinn 
to figuring in a more «erlous accident.

McMulkin, of Upper 
Gagetown. has been awarded the 
Government contract to gravel five 

I miles of road between Queenstown 
and Otnabog.

Several property transfers of in
terest have occurred during the pan 

w week or eu. Donald A. Admins, the 
•iWll-known hmibermnn, tons purcha*/- 
Æmi the piece of land at the mou-th ot 
■pagotown Creek owned by the N. t».

| end British Colonisation Company, 
and It 1« expected will erect u large 
tow mill «there. James A. and Mlch«ei 

. Law have purchased the lot of In- 
i ter vale land on Orimross Island.
| owned by John A. Norwood. Harry 
1 K. Chapman has bought u small build- 
I fhg rite on tho front street from 

Donald A. Adamson 
R. D. Hanson. B. A., and Mm. Han- 

•on. of Fredericton, were here for n 
few days thb week, while Mr. A Hin
son wot engaged in hto work of in- 
epeotlng the echools In the vicinity.

Rev. H T. Bn ok land returned on 
FrMey from Springfield, where he 
wa* attending a meeting of the King
ston Deanery.

— MIm Carrie Holly, of St. John, who
R», t has been the guest Of Mtin GetUdtne 

C Ooroy, retumed ivonip on Friday.
L Mrs. Hatfield, of SL John, was here

aCHCOl for /vufiar.w —a.x.eii- . 
opportunity for youn? woman wit.'i at 
least one year of High School work, 
or its equivalent, ir the Nurses Train- 
!ng School of City Hospital.
!er. Ma a s Apply tor 
blank and Information

carried 
to (62,

"He ih weening tiiwu now," oon 
tinu^ Mr* Xowmou. "This after- 
ffvoii >yc iholl svettaiojy go vui some
where .and Wbethor u be to t he Wes: 
End or tv hta constituency, l «hull 
coI hesitate a moment about 
ponying him.'

j',\Vhat ,hput Sunday ?" «he

"All, well—that is a slightly differ
ent proposition. But then, everyb>lv 
hae to change for Sunday "

application 
to tbe ÿnperv

proc- 
probablli-dory Loans -------------------r '• Pay your out-of-town accounts ny 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs threeGRAND MAftAN S.S. CO.

DAYLIGHT TIME.
Commencing June 1st steamer leaves 

Grand Manan Mondays. 7.30 a. m , for 
St John via Oampotoello and Kastpon, 
i©turning leaves St. John Tuesdays.
IV «. m., for Grand Manan. via the 
eame ports.

Wednesdays leave Grand. Manan 8 
a. in., for SL Stephen,'via ■•intermedi
ate ports, returning thuredâys.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan 6.30 
a. m.. for St. John direct, returning 

Seeds which went toto the! " ^ yil™e da-v 1 
ground fioane time ago hew not made I S8turdays. leave Gatatod -Manan. 7.30 
a start yet. and many voung plants are! a m • ,tM* St Andrews^ yîa itoterraedi 
toeing torched with tin* heat. Angiw ale lK)Tta returnin8 ^30 seme day. 
ha» nothing on some o-f -the hot days GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
experienced during the paat three p- O. Box 387,
weeks. 1 With weither such a* wo 3t. John, N. B.
have had. it is hard tv believe that 
there is still Ice to be found in the 
wnode, and on Victoria Day a party 
of fishermen several miles from 
G;:ge4own had Fie unique experience 
of finding the pnil of water which thev 
had placed outside their tent
over with a layer of ice Which had to CT IflHN anJ RHYTHM
bo broken before the morning meal J1 - JUnn ana DUO 1 UlN American Senators have refused to
was prepared. Kvrn then, the water Pa*«#noer an«1 Fr<M<rk* (Lnr: Mr Wilson tho mnn*vo for
poured out In their cups "s-kimnnHt ra,sen8Cr ana Freight demcc Krmenia. and i.t L doubtful whether Th„ Brav,ew n 
wer" before breakfast wae ready : Tbe 8. 8. "Governor Diugley" wil’ the>’ wol,ld even Kivo him one for tno 4t mn*. rUt®This vacation spot, if better known, leave St. John every Wednesday at U 3 ! aL Hm., a Mtle; v^q,
would be Very popular during Julv 8 a m. and every Saturday at 6 p m time» as large. $1
and August (AUuntlc Time)

People living near the woods are The Wednesday trips are ia Bast- 
ocr.stantly on tho alert for any elgns Port and Lubec, due Boston lo a.m. 
of e forest fire nearby ; for the woods Thursday*. The Saturday trips are 
2-re now dangeroiMy dry. The fire direct to Boston, due there Sunday* l! 

considerable pulpwood P-m
at Otnabog l»ake last week, after Fare $9.(K). Staterooms. 3.00 and up.! 
smouldering several days, broke out Passenger and Freight connection ‘ 
again on Tuesday of this week, ann with Metropolitan steamers for New I 
caused some alarm for several hours. York

ITeight nates and full information I 
on application.

the Finance. Minister, but 
lion Government obligations 
>r will take advantage. Par- 
r Brunswick Investors should

fmproteYour
Looks

"THEM WAS THE DAYS"
recent 

not ac-
toBrookllaven, L. !.. June 2.— Town 

Trustee Clhas. J. Odell is taking no

the blood Sal* 
low skin, liver 
•pots’, pimples
and blotches are usuaiiy due lo 

appear a t ye time Impure or impoverished blood.
Ptace appointed, he shall forfeit 

one pint of rum."
He promptly drew a resolution rein

ing thb oM law. fen ring the effect or
the distribution of free rum upon me a g n ...., _
board. The other trustees supporte.. H UT. WtlsOli S O 
him, though several we au-pootetr n, I ic Onjljr DITTCB 1 
having vnurmered "Them was the I It.f\DinC. D! I I LfXVZ 
days," as they rogistened th^ir

H-
RextonJ. Willard

Dry Dock 
>buildlng
p.c. Serial Gold Bonds.

Brookheven. 
in the town

He has been delving 
by-laws and discovered 

that on June 2„ V710. this order was 
adopted:

• Cf any one of ye trustees after no
tice given doth not 
and

»
Rexton, May 31.—The residence of 

Misa Mary Chryetel at South Branch 
wee totally destroyed by fire on Wed
nesday last. The Iom is a heavy one. 
as everything in the house was burn
ed. MIrs Chrystal‘3 ninny friends here 
sympathise with her In her great loss.

Patrick Plume of Maine, is visiting 
his old home In South Branch.

Thomas Brown, who spent the win
ter in Maine, Is visiting hie family In 
Rexton.

Martin Conway left last wee* for 
Moncton, where he will reside 

Bu m m’a mill hae begun 
for the summer.

Rev. cGorge 8. Gardner virited 
friends In Main River on Wednesday 
of last week

J. D. Walkers tug. Oakland, has 
been launched and men are busy .put
ting In maichli.ery. It ie expected that 
very soon the bot|t will be completed.

Kenneth Carson, who fra* been at
tending college In Toronto, in spending 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. (B. Carson.

Mies Florence Morton, a pupil of 
Rexton Superior School, has received 
the highest prize in the contest for the 
best e=*ay on "The History of Kent 
County."

A few young people of Rexton at
tended a social dance given in the Tem
perance Hall, Rlohibwcto on Tfruro- 
day night.

Miss Mary Ctoryetal of South 
Branch visited Rexton on Saturday.

Rev. John Geuded visited Main Rly. 
er on Saturday.

Mrs. Frank Mctoemey is slowly re- 
covering from recent illness 

Miss Florence Morton, Misa Edith 
Glrvan and Miss Gladys Wilson spent 
the holiday at their respective homes 
In West Branch.

Mire Jean McWllllam sipent the 
week end at her home in Ford’s Mills.

Mine M. C. Molnerney, prlncdpaJ of 
Rexton Superior School, visited South 
Branch on Saturday.

Miss Irene iMcAvley, teacher at 0*1- 
b way. visited Rexton trleml* during 

I the week-end.
Mrs. J. B Wright of lliehlbuoto. 

v I sited friemle in Rexton for * few 
days last week

Miss Dorothy Forster ami Ml*s 
Georgie Callander are visiting friends 
in West Branch

Charles Fraser visited South 
Branch on Saturday 

attire. Divin», Capt. Fraser, and 
Maode Weston, Oept. Weston, are toed- 
frig with lumber for Prince Bdwaixl

alike.

f

Clear the skin, put roses la pal» 
cheeks, biighten the eyes, build 
Iks whole system by taking

ie capitalization of the Do- 
dy towards this important 
fling irrevocable and assigned 
The Montreal Trust Com- 
and principal on these bonds

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC. R*e • wonderful tonic for women, es

pecially. Prepared of Nature’» herbs 
td give* the happiest results whee 

used regularly end according to

International Division.operations Not Even for the U. 8.coven*! !

it.

■m application. .

i

son & Sons The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 1 5.
G. H. WARING. Manager.

,
d In ISM.

Fredericton, N. B. Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

“DANDERINE”
CampobellorMENT

IUY VICTORY BONDS

. * COWANS
I Stock Exchange.

Street, St John, N. B.
’innipeg. Halifax, St. John, 
"FICE, MONTREAL 
I on all Exchanges.

A. C. CURHlti. Aient. ! 
8t. John, N.’b FIRE ESCAPESStops Hair Coming Out; 

Doubles Its Beauty.
Campobella May 31 -Monday. May 

24th. Victoria Day was observed by 
the G. W. V. Association by a ball In 
the public hall. Today. 31,st. will be ob
served by 4ihe sister nation as Mem
orial Day. when many of the adja
cent Islanders, (Canadian) assist In 
service and decorating the soldiers1' 
graves. Commencing May 24, a steamer of

Patrol boat "Talarope," Caipt. Mit- this line leaves St. John Thursday 
cJiell, arrived from SI. John, the hwt *• “• Ior B*ack 8 Harbor, caning 
of the weak. »t Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor

Mrs. Aire Parker, who haa been T»™ Black'a Harbor Friday 
r«ry 111, I, much bi-Uer two hours ot high water lor 8u An-

Mire Ltua Kelley Is the preeeut draw», calling at l^rd. Core, Richard-
guest of Dr. Cacand and family, (Fraud ,0D> ®aca Bay' "Btete*
Ms-nan. N B. 1-eavea St Andrews Saturday. caj|.

Misa Virginia WUlUrne «veut the ">e,a‘.Stb.l,‘»r*t Ir’®'*1* or Bac*[ B»r 
weekond at her home here. end Blaclt i.HaJllor:l .

Ml»» Mary Townsend entertained „ Leaves Blavk a Harbor Monday tor 
her friends on Friday evening at a S,pJ?”r Hartor. tailing at Beaver 
birthday puny Harbor.
, J- scatter, flehe.y o,flore, renamed ï'Thu * * ‘ *■
from^bt John on Friday. "VrVgM ^eire? Wednmduy

msssis-s "eHr:: r*
KKSi"**"' ™

TIME TABLE

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

I

WATCH 
THE BIG 4

Fit

PAGE & JONESStemach-Kijneyg-H«ait-Lner 
Keep the vital organs healthy by 
regularly taking 
standard remedy for 
Madder and uric acid troubles—

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Addreaa—“Pa]ones. Mobile." All Leading Codai

> [o the world's 
kidney, liver.durance

and Marine Insurance Co.
•HID 1*49.

)( kr>\ Used.
(c COLD MEDAL

Cash Capital,

"aH"Shn.2snu-
Agplloatlofis ft Agents Invited

Call iff and see our SPECIAL FLXTUttti Sh’T «18.&Ü. i'aa-lor 3 Hunt 
No. 1050 sihow«r plate, 11 in. BruHh bra»», shade aNo. 1027 Dlnlnw 
room—J light No. 1060 «bower plate. 9 in. Brush Brass, shade No 
Hell—Ooilar and 6 in. Bail. Bed room—Bracket No.
8305. Both room- Bracket Na 1824. shade No. 8305 
light, no shade.

I A few cents buys "Dunderine." 
I Aftea an application of "Uandwtae" 

you esn not find a fallen bedr or any 
dandruff, besides every hair riiowe 
new life, rigor, brlgtotoms. mote color 
And thick ness.

1081
518. shade No. 

Kit aben—DropThe National Remedy of Holland foe 
centuries end endorsed by Queen 
----- --- Atall druggiete, SOc. a boa.

GeU Medel ee erwy

|
All above wired with key esxkets ready for Installation 

THB WEBB ELECTRIC CO„ Stanley C Webb 
'Tel. M. 2679-11 K*s Tel. M 1595-11

-» 'v<j*

Ï

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

Canadian National Railways

F

f

\

ff.■J
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THE WEATHER.
Messenger Boy 

Severely Injured
New Schedule 

Of Market Tolls
Historic Building 

Changed Owners

X t%X
%

An Even, Well Kept Lawns \Toronto, June a.—The pres
sure its relatively low over the 
greater portion of Ontario and 
Quebec, and highest In the 
Northwestern States. Showers 
and thunderstorms have oc
curred locally from Ontario 
to the Maritime Provinces and 
a few light scattered show
ers are reported from Sas
katchewan.

Prince Rupert 
Victoria ..
Vancouver ., v. ». ...46 
Medicine Hat ». » ,.34 
Moose Jaw.. ** m. ..39 
Parry Sound .» ».» ,.62 
Toronto
Kingston .. ». », ...66 
Ottawa..
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John.. », ». » » .. 60 
Halifax

x v
%s
sN James Mills, Western Union 

Messenger, Lost Control of 
Bicycle, Collided With Pole, 
Rendered Unconscious, 
Taken to Hospital.

Are Anywhere from Fifty to 
Two Hundred and Fifty 
Per Cent. Greater Than the 
Toll at Present in Force.

Congregational Church on 
Union Street Now Owned 
by Knights of Pythias — 
Purchase Price Said to be 
$14,000.

s

T
adds vastly to the appearance of the home. The smooth, 
velvety effect so much desired le only poeelble by the regu
lar use of a thoroughly dependable Lawn Mower which we 
offer In the old, rtillable “Woodyatt” and “Star" makes, at 
the foUowlng

%X
%X
XX

X X
XX PRICES:

“Woodyatt,” easy running, quick cutting, with blades 
that hold their edge a long time:

12 Inch...................... ....... «. .... — .. ..$10,00
14 Inch.......................................... ... ......................10.60
16 Inch................................................ ........................M.26
“Star,” very reliable, but with fewer blades and smaller

X X
XX a. 40 78 W1U the city fathers raise another 

obstacle to any possible reduction of 
the cost of living? City Hall ds wor
ried. A new schedule of market tolls 
liaB been prepared; the new toile are 
anywhere from fifty to two hundred 
and fifty per cent greater than the 
toll at present In force.

If Com. Thornton puts the new sche
dule through the city council, the in
creases may very well become an ex
cuse for a new Increase in the cost of 
food stuffs, or at any rate an ob
stacle to prevent a reduction dn the 
prices. “When the city raises the 
taxes by five dollars, the landlords 
generally raise rents about twenty- 
five dollars,” said a city official" yes
terday. The proposed Increases in 
market tolls are not large as indivi
dual Items, but the people who use 
the city market would doubtless cite 
the increases 
tine up prices

Why the proposal to increase the 
market tolls should be brought for
ward at this time le hard to under- 
standi Last year, the receipts from 
the city market was $19.763, and the 
expenditures were $10,051. As the 
city was $9,000 to good on the opera
tion of the market last year, the clti- 
tens will doubtless want an explana
tion of why it is proposed to levy 
market tolls which would probably 
double this revenue. It ha» for many 
years been the idea that the city mar
ket was maintained to keep down the 
■cost of living, and that though the 
market should not be run at a loss, 
neither should it be operated with the 
object of showing a profit for the 
city at the expense of the citizens.

It looks as If the proposal to in
crease the market tolls will cause a 
fight In the city council, as well as 
opposition among the citizens.

X X62,42 tJames Mills, a fourteen-year-old boy 
employed as a messenger with the 
Western Union, while attempting to 
turn the corner otf Germain and King 
street last evening about 7 o’clock, 
lost control of his bicycle and collid
ed with a lamppost. He was thrown 
heavily to the ground and knocked 
unconscious. He was picked up and 
taken Into the Royal Drug store and 
the ambulance was summoned.

The lad was conscious when he ar
rived at the Public Hospital but in a 
very weak condition. It is not cer
tain as yet how severe his injury la 
He gave his home address as Barker

The sale of » historic budMing was 
«footed recently when the Congrega
tional Church on Union street passed 
Into the hands of the Knights of 
Pythias. It is understood that the 
purchase price was $14,000 and that 
the Knights will odd a story to the 
structure and make extensive im
provements. For many years this so
ciety have been In the Wygoodiy 
building on Germain street but were 
obliged to look for a dew home May 
Jst as that building was Required by 
Its owners. Since then the Knights 
have been occupying a hall in the 
Mbeonlc Temple, Germain street

The canner stone of the Congrega
tional Church was laid in 1844 and It 
Is thus among the older churches In 
St John. A historical sketch of title 
edifice will be published later written 
by one who ha» been Intimately 
nocted with the church tor 
years.

There has been for some tfme no 
pastor for the Congregational Church 
and services have not been held there. 
The Mission Band of Che Church will 
still keep up thedr meetings.

XX 46 76
X X72

XX 62
X53 wheels

> X72 12 inch 
14 Inch.. .. 
16 inch ». ..

_ ..$ 9.00
_______ 9.60

.. ». 10.60
X X59 82
X X70
X X8268 alsoVx x.58 84 The “Majestic,” ball bearing, 16 in. blades .. 25.60 

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE LAWN MOWER SBCTN

w. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
8tons 'Hours:—8 a.m., to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays

X X6848
!> X62
X X62.48
X Forecasts.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh 
southeasterly to eouthwesterly 
winds wito showers.

North ex 1.- New England — 
Clearing Thursday, cooler In 
the .nteriox ; Friday, fair mod- 

t*mperatu,/>;
southwest and west winds.

X
X X
X X
X X
X X
X

Die Plans Fors X
X Jreah X
X as an excuse for put- Summer Hats for Summer WearX

The Convention con-
manyXXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

; j AROUND THE ClTY~j Extensive Programme of Bus
iness Sessions and Enter
tainments for National 
Council of Women Con
vention Starting June 15.

No other season calls tor at great la diversity of etylee and materials to meet tie demand of tbe many 
oportfcs end social functions as summer.

Bach sport and occasion has Its special and appropriate type» and each type Its multiple 
and all In. harmony with Nature's most delightful

variationsFOUR DRUNKS ARRESTED»
Four drunks were apprehended by 

the police last night
----------------

ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS. 
The total figures for this week are 

$3.651,046; last year, $2,427,506; In 
1918, $2,099,473.

Police Court

Cases Yesterday
DISPLAYS TO BE REVEAL ED TOMORROW

Hats of Georgette 
Hats of Milan

Hats of Duvetyne 
Sport Models galore.

Hats of Organdie 
Hats of Taffeta 

Hats of Horsehair 
Hats of Maline

The programme for the bietaeee 
sessions of the National Council of 
Women Convention In St. John in 
June has been received from Ottawa 
by the cor responding secretary of the 
St. John Local Council, Misa Etta 
MllUcan. It is tie follow»:

Tuesday, June 1th.
10 to 11 a m.—Standing committee» 

Supervised Playgrounds ; Houeehola 
Economics; Objectionable Printed 
Matter.

11 to 1CÎ—Citizenship: Laws; Fine 
and Applied Arts.

12 to .1—Conservation of ’Resource»; 
Mental Hygene; Equal Moral Stand-

I
Police Officer Case Postponed 

1—Several Prisoners Were 
Remanded—Case Against 
Man and Woman Was Dis
missed.

. •
LEFT FOR VANCOUVER.

C. B. Lockhart, Collector of Cus
toms, left last night tor Vancouver, 
where he will spend Ms holidays.

INCREASING RATES.
Commissioner Bullock has been noti

fied that Montreal is increasing the 
rate on grain from three to seven 
cento per ton.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
SydneySt JohnProgramme Last 

Night Was Enjoyed

Moncton Amherst
The only case to be dealt -with in the 

police court yesterday afternoon was 
tiie-t of Richard Hogg, police oomet&ble, 
charged with selling liquor.

Mabel Bentley stated that she had

Y
CLOSED FOR SEASON.

The C. P. R. Emergency Hospital 
on the west side has been closed for 
the summer. Excellent work has 

, been dona here through the winter, 
i One hundred and twenty-four 
were treated.

ard.
2.30 to 3.30—Taxation; Agriculture; 

Professions, etc. for Women.
3.30 to 4—Public Health; Educa

tion; Immigration.
Wednesday, June 16

Meeting of Executive Committees, 
10 a. m. to 2.30 p. m.

Thursday, June 17th.
Correspondence and Appointment ; 

Addresses by the President; Reports 
of Officers.

2210—Report of Committee on Citi
zenship; Report of Special Committee 
Regarding the Woman's Platform.

Thursday evening: “Council Even
ing”; Council Snap Shots, Mrs. Wil
loughby Cummngd, D. C. L.; Address 
by Lieutenant Governor; Address on 
Canadianizution.

1
f Warm WeatherLarge Attendance at St. John 

Art Club Studio to Witness 
Tableaux Arranged by Miss 
Bessie Holt s Class—Excel
lent Dancing.

secured a bottle of liquor from the de
fendant in March, and another bottle 
at a later <Lvte. Inspector McAinsh 
came to the witness's house one day, 
and as lie was going to search the place 
the witness gave him the bottle pro
duced In evidence.

J. A. Barry, counsel for the defence, 
Objected thatt as the bottle was not 
marked it could not be Identified a» 
identical with the bottle given the in
spector.

The witness wild she told the inspec
tor she bought toe bottle from Richard 
-Hogg.

Witness and Hogg li-ved In the same 
house, the defendant upstairs, the wit
ness down

Means a RefrigeratorLEFT FOR CALGARY.
Francis Kerr, Grand Master of the 

County Lodge, L. O. L„ left for Cal
gary on Tuesday where he will attend 
the Grand Lodge of British America 
which Is meeting in that city.

When selecting your Refrigerator, remember it 
should be more than an ice box—it should be an 
ice saver, food saver and work saver.1

An evening of interest and enjoy
ment was speait -by these who laist 
night attended %he tableaux arranged 
by Miss Bessie Hol-t’» pupils. Members 
ai Miss McK. Muthesons class in 
Folk Dancing assisted, with ether tal- 
eut and 4 pregramme of 
waa given by the young people before 
an appreciative andieuu.-which filled 
the St. John Art Club Studio.

Several excellent dancing numbers and Jle1’ kwsband received notice from 
were given the Folk Donee being ^ndlord to quit the premises. The 
quaint, while the Butterfly and Minu- fustier stated that the defend-
et were graceful and pretty. (Miss Bnt kept hens, which greatly disturbed 
Waring is always admirable in her the slumbers of the witness, aa -the ac- 
dancing. Victor Regan sang sweetly CU£eû wou,d work 'untl1 12 at night 
two songs and Miss Ethel McGlnley makto8 hen-coops, and his roosters be* 
gave two readings which were clever- gan crow ®t 3. thus affording lktle 
ly rendered. The pictures reproduc- opportunity for slumber, 
ed by Misai Holt's pupils were true to wa® postponed to Monday afternoon at 
the originals and very pretty. Miss * o'clock.
Sinclair was accompanist. Several prisoners were brought be-

Mks Lillian Hazien, who Was chair *°re tx>urt and remanded, 
man In her opening remarks referred In t^6 “orning three men pleaded 
to the fact that last evening marked guilty to drunkenness and were re- 
the close of the wuppleuentary course m&nded.
and said the pupils deserved much A ca*e against Jlack Spellman end 
credit tor their hard work In the pre- KB*e WhUeneefc, charged with reglster- 
paration of the entertainment which ing ^ 'the Asia Hotel as man and wife, 
was held for the benefit of the Art was dismissed. E. S. Ritchie oondnot- 
Club funds. ed the defence.

The programm was a® follows: Today being a public holiday, no
Butterfly Dance—-Norma Von Rich tittlng of the police court will be held.

As tbe results of a raid on 27 Bruns
wick street by Policeman Dyketnan and 
Inspector Merryfleld, Tuesday evening, 
James and Kate Dobson were charged 
with keeping a disorderly house, Wil
liam Lennox with being an Inmate, and 
Charles Campbell, Florence Jordan 
and Margaret Thomas with being fre
quenters of this house. The two offi
cers testified, end the case was post
poned till Saturday.

One drunk held over from" Tuesday 
pleaded guilty and was sentenced 38 
for being drunk and $8 for being out 
till 3vl'5 a. m.

Frank Murphy, charge with theft, 
was remanded till Friday.

ml111 “LA FAVORITE” REFRIGERATORSBOSTON TRAIN LATE.
A freight train derailment on the 

Maine Central, nine miles are cleanable, sanitary and odorless.
We have them in all sizes for all

Ice Boxes, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn Mowers, etc.£skMbttewamkeag, Me., caused the°delav 
of over two hours in the arrival of the 
Boston train yesterday afternoon and 
also delayed the Boston exprès» whlcj 
left here on TXiesday.

up purposes.
artistic merit

Friday, June 18th. In consequence of the 
complaints of the oocnwed. the witnessResolutions:

2.30 to 4.30—Reports on Education; 
Professions and Employment for Wo
men.

8 p. m.—Art Conference Discussion 
led by St John Council and Moose- 
jaw Local Council; Address Mrs. 
Horace Parsons.

Smoi&on t 8TZhefc Sid.DOUGLAS AVENUE.
The majority of the service pipes 

whitfi residents of Douglas avenue 
have been obliged by the city to link 
up with the civic sewer, have been 
laid, and workmen 
granite curbing along the

SCOUTS’ FIELD DAY.
The Boy Scouts will hold a “Field 

Day” today. The sports will begin 
with a mimic attack by one company 
on “Reid’s Castle," which will be de
fended by another company. This 
will be followed by competitions In 
different branches of scout training.

HAS STARTED WORK.
The Carritie Co. lias started work on 

the main highway between Chatham 
and -Nelson. The road will be paved 
with Tar via and while the work fe go. 
Ing on the road will be closed to all 
traffic night and day. It Is necessary 
now to make a detour via Douglaefleld 

----- ♦<$>*-----
BROUGHT FROM CHATHAM.

Deputy Sheriff Brobecker, of North
umberland County, was In the city yes
terday. He brought four juvemlles 
down to the Reformatory. They were 
each sentenced to a term of two years 
for chicken stealing at Newcastle. 
After making a forcible entrance into 
one “coop” they received a free ticket 
to another.

are now laying 
avenue. Saturday, June 19th.

Resolutions : The caseMonday, June 21at.
Reports and Buain eu» of the Wo

men's Century.
(Reports relating to Soldier»’ Pen

sion», etc; Reports of Committees.
Tuesday, June 22nd.

(Morning—Reports.
Evening: Reception.

Wednesday, June 23rd.
Reports on Mental Hygene end Fi

nancée

During June, July, August and September all our stores will open at 8.30 a.m. 
Close 5.65 p.m. Friday 10 p.m., Saturday 12.55 p.m. Observing the half-holiday

Sweaters,
White Shirts,
Smocks and Middies

ir

V
Thursday, June 24th.

Meeting of the Executive Commit-

Among the entertainments which 
have been planned by the Local Coun
cil and which are subject to chaqge 
If the arrangements do qot fit in wits 
the meetings are: June 16th, an even
ing reception to all delegates at the 
home of Mrs. W. B. Tennant» Orange 
Street

June 16th, Delegates invited to the 
Imperial Theatre by W. H. Golding.

June 17: Automobile drive and tea 
at the Country Club.

Friday, June 18th: Visit to Provin
cial Hospital and Simflls’ Factory.

Addressee will be delivered by the 
Mayor, Governor Pugsiey, Premier 
Poster and Mrs. E. Atherton. Smith, 
President of the St. John Local Coun
cil of Women and a talk on Healte 
given by Hon. Dr. -Roberta. A civic 
reception is planned tor one evening 
and it is understood that the Lieuten
ant Governor will entertain the dele
gates. A Ball up the St. John River 
at which the killed would he guests 
of the Commercial Club ha» been talk
ed of aEd Mrs. BuUocLJtas Inert ted the 
Council to her home at Westfield.

/RUv
ter.

Folk Dance, in costum 
sconce, Geongle Bekyea, Bertha Camp, 
bell Agnes Waxing.

Songs “One Fleeting Hour.” “The 
Sunshine of Your Smile,”—Victor Re-

LIHan Bd-

These are necessities for women and 
girls spending week-ends in the country. 
We are showing varieties you will be 
pleased with.

(«an
Reading»—Mias Ethel McGtoley. 
Highland Fling—Miss Loma War

ing.
Minuet—Misa Audrey Hunter, Mass 

Jean Harding.
Tableaux :
My First Sermon—Saille Roberta 
Bey with Torn Hat—-Leonard Tilley. 
Girt With Cherries—Maxine Mulltn 
(Mrs. Robinson—Edith Mitchell.
Blue Boy—Helen McCreaGy.
Hon. Mrs. Graham -Lillian Clarke. 
A Cosy Corner—G retch en Skinner. 
Lady In Purple—Greta Wetmore. 
Two Strings to Her Bow—Grace 

Mahoney, Edith Mitchel, Helen Me-

Boy with Rabbit----- Ettitih Mitchel.
Innocence—Lillian Patterson.
Lady Hamilton—Gladys May.
Boy with Red Coat—Grace Mahoo-

WHITE OUTING SKIRTS
are nicely styled with Ibel-ts, pockets and eometfmee 
button trimmings. Matylals used are Bedford 
Cords, Piques, Gabardines and Drills. Sise» for 
both large and small women.. ». ..$2.110 to $4.50

COLORED POPLIN SMOCKS.
These axe new and very attractive. Different 

new neck styles are featured. Smocks are belted 
or sashed, have fronts prettily embroidered and 
button on shoulder.
Primrose, Saxe, Rose, Green, etc.

TO INVESTIGATE
At a conference between, Mayor

Schofield and Premier Foster yester
day morning it was decided to send a 
man to St. Quentin and Investigate 
conditions, the action of the city in 
regard to relief to depend on hig re
port. The services of C. B. Allan 
secured and he will represent the city 
and province in the matter.

Showing in Maize, Pink,THE CENTENARY
QUARTERLY MEETING Very Specially Priced 84.76THE NEWEST WOOL SWEATERS

are showing In Coat and Pull-Over styles. Some 
axe ruffled, others are smart tuxedo styles In plain 
color» or fashionable combinations.

The fourth quarterly meeting of the 
quarterly officiai board of Centenary 
Methodist Church was held on Tues
day evening with Rev. H. A. Goodwin 
In the chair. Reports were received 
from the Sunday School, Young Peo- 
plea Society, Marsh Bridge Mission, 
Women's Missionary Society, Ladles' 
Aid Society, and other organizations 
connected with the church, all of 
which were very gratifying and told 
of the many activities of the year Just 
closing. The church treasurer's re
port showed that in the vicinity of 
$24,000.00 had been raised in the 
church during the year for all pur-

THE LATEST MIDDIES INCLUDE
All White Pull-Overs .. ..
White Middy Coats .. .. ,

-----* -SL75 to $8.00
MORE HARBOR REVENUE.

The harbor revenue for May amount
ed to $14,600, as compared with $10,- 
600 for the same month last year, an 
increase of $4,100. The increase In the 
number of sugar boat» arriving and 
several schooner loads of salt assisted 
In making the increase. The harbor 
master
were expected In port In the near 
future.

$2.26
White Pull-Overs with navy detachable collar, $2.65ONE SPECIAL LINE OF PRETTY 

WOOL PULL-OVERS
Fashioned -with ribbing at waist. Nile, Turquoise, 
Saxe, Coral, Paddy, American Beauty, etc.

Very Specially Priced, $4.65

eyLIQUOR INSPECTORS’
SUCCESSFUL TRIP

Inspector McAinsh With Two 
Other* Returned Yesterday 
from North Shore — Five 
Convictions Secured.

Special Pull-Over Middy with navy am*, detach.
Only $2.25

Girt with Green - Ureas*-Lilian 
Clarke,

Counters Potooka—Helen McCready 
Portrait of a Lady—Alma Price.
God Save the King.

able collar
All Wool, Navy Flannel Middles* with white braid 

trimmings and lacings I« .$7.50
id that six more sugar boats

K. OF C CONVENTION ÂancÂejM.7^b&tùcn./f^&um-&»*
y» KJNO STRUT» V cmMAW «mgIT • MMMÊT Jpm>

FERRY RECEIPTS HIGHER.
Although an increase to revenue tor 

May Is shown in the ferry superinten
dent's report the toreaaed cost of 
operation more than absorbs the 

rgtn. Commissioner Bullock said 
yesterday momiing. The passenger 
figures are:—1919, 143,2021 passengers; 
revenue, $2,246.08. 1920, 168,890 pas
sengers; revenue, $2,579.30. In 
In passengers, 15,688; revenue, $333.90 
The increase In the revenue from 
teems amounted to $161.68.

----- »4b*-----
FREE SWIMMING LESSONS.

During the coming week the Y. M. 
C A. are going to give free swimming 
lessons to any boys who desire to 
learn. This offer Is open to all boys 
of 8t. John, no matter whether they 

_ are Y. M. C. A. members or not. The 
employed boys' class will meet every 
evening from 7 to 8.30 o'clock, and the 
schoolboys every afternoon from 4 
6.30. It is expected that the number 
taking advantage of this opportunity 
frill be large, and boys are asked to 
register at the secretary’s desk aa soon 
as possible, so that they may be al
lotted their piece In the proper clos».

The convention of the State Council 
of the Knights /of Columbus, which be- 
gan Its neastone on ^Tuesday morning, 
finished Ito# labors at L30 o'clock* yes
terday afternoon.

The following officers and other offi
cials were elected :
. State Deputy, Dr. W. P. Broderick, 

St. 'John.
State Secretary, Henri P. LeiBlaac, 

Moncton. I
State Treasurer,-kTohu, S. MacDonald, 

Sydney.
State Advocate, Judge J. F.i Connors, 

an- ChUtham.
State Warden, W. J. Brown, Char

lottetown.
Past State Deputy, Dr. fW. J. Mc

Millan, c/axk>tte.
Representative to Supreme Council, 

Dr. W. P. (Broderick, St. John; Dr. W. 
J McMillan, Charlottetown ; Neil R, 
McArthur, Glace Bay. Alternates. W. 
B. Farrell, Fredericton ; L. Neil, Sum- 
merotde; R. J. McDonald, Glace Bay.

Catholic Army Hut representative* 
J. D. O'Conntor, "Halifax ; Geo. St. Onge, 
Campbelltou; G. J. MdCormac, Char- 
lottetoato.

The next convention will be held 
at Halifax.

JUNE SALE OF WHITEWEAR AT 
DYKEMANS

Commencing Friday F. A. Dyke- 
man & Co. will have a special display 
and Sale of Whltewear. Their entire 
frontage will be devoted exclusively 
to a demonstration of quality Wii*e- 
v/ear at money saving prices.

As an Instance of the bargains 
shown can be mentioned, Lawn Night
gowns st 81.75.

These are made of fine lawn slip
over style, yokes are daintily embroid
ered and finished with rows of pin 
tucks, short sleeves lace edged, great 
value for $1.76.

Underskirts at $1.8E Good cotton 
underskirts with deep flounces trim
med with lacr and two rows of two 
1 ch insertion. Special at $1.86.

This sale o'iers a good opportunity 
t' economical buyer» to stock up for 
the summer. Dykeman's Charlotte St.

Liquor Inspector McAinsh returned 
to the city yesterday after an absence 
of nearly a week during which he was 
engaged on an inspection trip along 
the North Shore. The route pursued 
by the Inspector may be learned from 
the convictions be secured, namely, 
Acadlaville, one, Pleasant Ridge, one, 
Chatham, one, Newcastle two. Two 
arrests were also made in Newcastle 
to which one citizen was deprived of 
five bottle of lemon extract and 
other of three.

Inspector Saunders of Fredericton, 
pectors James and Adam 

Dlcldnson of Newcastle accompanied 
inspector McAinsh in bis series of 
raids.

I

$1.85Your Economy Sale For Hat»

and Ins

of fine Summertime wearables — Hats, Dresses, 
Caps—continues until next Saturday at 1 p.m.

You can buy wisely and economically by at
tending.

EXCURSION.
Kins’» Blrthdàr, Steamer Majestic 

to will leave her wharf at 9 a.m., day- 
ligb- time for Cole’» Island. Steamer 
D. J. Purdy will lay over, arriving at 
indlgatown about 7 pun., daylight 
time. On and after June tth. Steam 
<■ D. J. Purdy will leave her -rf 

. at 8 a.m., daylight time.

Y. W P. A. meeting .postponed un
til Thursday. June 1®. wgjj&l Jh.1Waadc’a $ow,-bmhd.-lg«lttt 3oH«.K

-All meaae'we.
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